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- PARLIAMENT

PROROGUED
YESTERDAY

SO BILLED TO 
JEESIEB ST S ETS.

PLATFORM OF 
NATIONAL UB, 

CONS. PARTY

SIR ROBERT IS 
RETIRING FROM 
THE LEADERSHIP

OFTE DELEGATION 
REPLIES TO MS

DEMOCRATIC 
CONVENTION • 

IN SESSION
GOVERNMENT 
MET IN CAUCUS While it is Retailed Arotind 

30 Cents — U. S. District 
Attorney Thinks Matter 
Should be Investigated,

Recognizes New States, Also 
Rights of Allied Nations 
Over Other Countries, But 
Protests Against Others.

Sets torth the Principles 
Which Are to Guide the 

New Party in Carry
ing on the Gov't.

After Busy Session Lasting 
Rather More Than Four 

Months—List of Meas
ures Passed.

/ announce ment of His Decis
ion to Retire Was Made 

to Caucus of Gov't 
Followers.

With Practical Unanimity De
cision Was Reached to Stand 

Together to Maintain 
Stable Gov't.

[Four More Names Added to 
L the List of Nominations 

for Presidency.
Chicago. July 1.—Shipments <xf be

tween four million and five million 
pounds of sugar which are now being 
received in Chicago by way of Canada

Paris, July 1—The reply of the 
Turkish delegation to the Allies, con- 

teeming the Turkish Treaty minimize 
any Turkish responsibility for the 
war; recognizes the new elates of Po
land. Jugoslavia and Czechoslovakia 
and also the Independence of Armenia 
and Hedjaz. It recognizes the protec
torate of France over Tunisia and Mor
occo and renounces the Turkish rights 
to the Libyla Islands In the Aegean 
Sea; recognizes the Independence of 
Syria, Mesopotamia and Palestine and 
renounces all rights to Egypt. It fur
ther recognizes the rights of Great 
Britain In the Suez Canal and the 
Soudan and also British annexation of 
the Island of Cyprus and renounces 
Turkish rights to the Islands of 1m- 
bros, Tenedoe, Lemnos, Samothrac, 
Chios, Samos and Nicaragua.

The reply protests against the allot 
mont of Eastern Thrace to Greece, de 
daring that it violates the principles 
of nationalities u ndthe security of 
Turkey placing the Greek frontier 
within cannon range of Constanti
nople. It points out that Greece has a 

while the

tTFORM TO BE 
READY LAST NIGHT TARIFF QUESTION

FULLY SET FORTH
HON. A. K. McLEAN TO 

QUIT GOVERNMENT
SUCCESSOR NOT

YET SETTLED UPON
NATIONAL LIBERAL. 

CONSERVATIVE PARTY were billed to pwdkers. camuers and 
wholesalers at as low ae » and 9 1-8 
cents a pound, Federal investigators
eald today.

The United Statee District Attor
ney'» office saM that an investigation 
would be started to determine If evi
dences of profiteering existed.

Wholesalers and other large users 
were gen-era lily reported to be paying 
26 to 27 1-2 cents for sugar, with the 
retail price hovering around 30 cents.

Questions of Irish Republic 
and Prohibition Prominent 
in Proceedings and Caused 
Considerable Discussion as 
to Course to be Adopted 
With Regard to Them.

8an ftanclsco, July l.-HDne brief 
>3«lon early today brought the Demo- 
.tlc National convention to the end 

the tedious business of hearing 
I limiting speeches. 
vTth John W. Davis, Ambassador 

!«/ f Great Britain; Senator Glass, of 
W -inla; Senator Simmons, of North
■ loUna, and Francis Burton Harrl
■ f Governor of the Philippines, ad 
W t to the list of those formally pre- 
fr /ted the convention at the «nd of 
■* $■ mid-day session found itself out 
I the business. The resolution com 
1 J.ttee framing the platform was not 
I >udy to report and sent 
I ouia not be ready 
I ‘clock tonight. When it disposes of 
fi he platform with the inevitable con-

esta over prohibition, the La ague of 
Nations and the Irish question a.,.I 
<oee on with the business of ballot- 
■ig, the convention will have before 

% field of 14 candidates headed by 
•blg three"—Me Adoo, Cx>x and 

J ilmer—a scattering of lesser lights 
wnd Including a paddock -of dark 

jgjiorfees nearby.
1 Unless some of the expected plat- 

% form fights petered out there seemed 
r- little prospect of the convention get- 

; to the business of nominating a 
candidate at the night session unless 

to remain at work until

Revision to be Made Which 
Will Provide Adequate 
Revenues and Encourage 
Industries.

Meighen, Brilli
ant Minister of Interior, Ap
pears to be Éilit Probable 

One.

Statement is Made That He 
and Number of Other Lib
eral-Unionists Will Sit on 
Opposition Side of House 
Next Session.

Result of the Hon. ArthurFormed, as
Caucus, and All Are Enthu
siastic Over the Future.

Ottawa, Ont., July 1—The following
étalement via Issued toy Sir Robert: ottawa July t.—sir Robert Borden,

"The supporters of the government for yig^t yeaTs Prince Minister of the
met In caucus this morning at 10.30 Dominion, and for twenty years a lead 
odocb and eonUnnm, ,n> -stou^tfi Tiï
one. They met again this afternoon party Announcement 0[
at halt past four and continued in deciBiou retlre was made to a cau 
session until seven. From first to last CUB 0f Government followers today, 
the spirit of the caucus was magnlfi- and within the next few days, al*or 

with nracttcal hie successor has been selected he unanimity XL'ZTmM .111 res.gn the prem,er,h„ and ad 
to stand together and by united et- vise the Goveruor-Uenwal to call up-
tort to maintain stable government, on the party’s choice to form a newtort to maintain ma^e ^ d(B M|nlatry Wtth the pausing ol Sir

Robert me Unionist party—The Na
tional Liberal-Conservative—with a 
definite political, national and econom
ic policy, embodying the best princip
les of historic Liberalism and Conaer- 
vativraui modernized to suit the needs 
of the times.

The choice of a successor to Sir 
Robert will be determined by the end 
of the week. It will be determined, 
not in the ordinary caucus manner, 
but by the individual opinion of the 
Government's supporters, expressed in 
writing to the Prime Minister. Mem
bers and Senators are tonight writing 
Sir Robert setting forth their choice 
for the leadership and the reasons 
upon which they base it, and upon 
the advice thus given him, "a unique 
and democratic method of elections*’ 
Sir Robert will found his decision as 
to his successor.

Ottawa, Ont., July 1—The platform 
of the National Libelal and Conserva
tive Party, founded at the govern
ment caucus today, is as follows;

Ottawa, July 1—The House of Gom
mons adjourned at 3 a. m. today after 
further disc use ion of 'the wtfcmatee. 
The final hours in the House were 
spent in supply. Juet before adjourn
ment supply Mils tor $337,666,769 were 
passed. One of the lest Item» to be 
passed wae the $26,000,000 loan to the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Mr. Mackeu 
zle King, Lender of the Opposition, 
asked why the item had not been 
brought down in the mein eeetlmates. 
Hon. J. D. ReM, Minister of Railways, 
replied that auditors had been at work 
Investigating the situation and what 
money would be required They were 
unable to proceed until the Grand 
Trunk bill was passed

At adjournment, Hon C J Doherty 
announced that the business of the 
House had been completed.

Parliament waa prorogu 
Governor General this efte 
a session lasting rather more than 
four months The principal measures 
during the session were:

The Franchise Act; Increase Is 
pensions; estimate of state insurance 
for returned soldiers; further provis
ion tor soldiers’ land settlement; con
tinued authority for supervfsion of the 
marketing of the wheat crop; provis
ion for the naval service, for assist
ance to shipbuilding and tor the air 
service Taxation adopted broke fresh 
ground in the imposition of a new 
form of taxing luxuries.

Hon. A. K. McLean, former Minister 
without Portfolio In the Union Gov
ernment, had 
time to the ri/ of the Speaker as a 
supporter of toe government. It was 
stated after prorogation today tin-: 
H<*a. Mr. MacLean un*l a number of 
other Liberal Unionists would apply 
to the Liberal whip before the open
ing of next session for seats on the 
Liberal side of the House. Mr. Mar- 
Lean It iras further stated did not at 
tend today's caucus of the Unionist 
party and in fact had not been In at
tendance at any of the recent gather
ings of Sir 'Robert Borden’s support-

GERMANY NEEDS TO 
INCREASE PRODUCTIONConstitutional.

Firm adherence to British connec
tion in full confidence that Canada 
will find its amplest scope tor devel
opment, usefulness and Influence as a 
member of the Britannic Common
wealth, with the statue ✓a self-gov- 
erning nation equal to that of the 
other members. The maintenance of 
the autonomy of Canada end its ex
isting rights and powers of self-gov
ernment; the approval of the princi
ple that no treaty, understanding or 
committment, which may involve the 
Empire, ought to be undertaken ex
cept after consideration and by com
mon consent In the common Interest. 
Approval of Canada's membership in 
the League of Nations, and a firm de
termination to maintain our recog
nized status as a member of th| 
League. The upholding by every 
means within the federal power of 
constituted authority throughout the 
Dominion, the maintenance of parlia
mentary control over ell legislation; 
respect for the rights and powers of 
the provinces.

Berne, June 30.—(A. P.) — "Ger 
many's greatest trouble at the present 
time is her decline In production," 
said Carl Friedrich von Siemens at 
the annuel shareholders’ meeting of 
the Siemens & Holske eleotric&l con
cern today. "Nowhere In Germany 
Is the imperative need for increasing 
productive labor sufficiently apprais
ed." he continued. "Fax too many peo- 
gxle are engaged In non-productive 
work; the number of offkdaJs in state 
and private enterprises Is excessive. 
All statistics baaed on the mark 
standard show large Increases, but 
that standard is a false one. Exp ras
ed in tons, production has declined 
largely."

Herr von Siemens said -that the re
cent improvement In the German ex
change. however gratifying in itself, 
had ted the effect of restricting ex
ports. In many ranges of articles 
manufactured by the company, the do
mestic prices had already exceeded 
the world market pricqs. Even coun
tries with a bad exchange like Ger
many were already almost completely 
barred to them.

There wae a world-wide demand for 
all dees es of goods, said Herr von 
Siemens, but the high coat of produc
tion was killing business, and to a 
great extent these high price» were 
caused by under-production.

strong army and navy,
Turkish army lias been nearly and the 
navy totally suppressed 

Concerning Symrna, the Turks say 
they cannot adhere to the solution of 
Greek Sovereignty and win cede this 
territory only by force of arms. They 
aak tor the recall of the Greek troops 
from the Symrna District 

Protest also Is made against Turkey 
not being allowed representation on 
the commission of tho Straits charged 
with enforcing the rules of naviga
tion in the I>ardanellee. Bosphorus 
and the Sea of Marmora and also 
e.gaintit allowing two votes each on 
thaï commission to Great Britain. 
France. Italy and Japan, as "being con 
trary to the people of the equality of 
states." It is declared that the power 
of such a commission encroaches upon 
the right of suzerainty of the Sultan.

A request is made for the institu
tion for the Straits and the Sea of 
Marmora of a. regime similar to that 
of Suez Canal and that provided tor 
by the Treaty of Constantinople ol 
1888.

There was a very 
cusslon of all the subjects considered 
and every member who spoke express
ed his perfect confidence in the gov
ernment and his pride in its record.

‘•It was decided that the support
ers of the government should unite 
themselves Into a party to be known 
as the National Liberal and Conser
vative Party. The policy of the par
ty. which had been considered and 
tentatively approved at previous 
meetings, was finally adopted and is 

given 4o the public. At the fore- 
nieeting the prime minister ad

dressed the caucus at some length. 
He reviewed the circumstances which 
lead to u formation of the present ad
ministration.

word It 
before eight

Li^d by the 
moon, after •

Citizenship.
The adoption of such measures as 

are necessary to maintain and pro
tect the ideals of Canadian citizen
ship and co-operation with the prov
inces in Ihelr efforts to Canadianize 
alien enemies. The foaterng of Can
adian as opposed to any class or sec
tional spirit, and the elimination of 
all prejudies that tend to retard or 
destroy national unity and develop-

Regrets Long Absence.

He emphasized the supreme pur
pose which brought together men who 
formerly opposed each other in the 
political Arena. He ùwelt upon the 
fulfillment of Its pledges and describ
ed the conditions which had confront- impossoble tonight to say. Members 
ed members and supporters of the are keeping their own council, but 
government upon the conclusion of .there is a powerful current of opiu 
peace The prime minister expressed ion that Hon. Arthur Meighen. the 
to the caucus his deep regret at long brilliant young Minister of the Inter 
absences enforced by ill-health end i0r,' will be the map, Experienced as 
he explained the circumstances under an administrator sud parliamentarian, 
which, at the earnest solicitation of progressive‘in temperament and out- 
his colleagues, he bad decided, at the look, gint in debate, Meighen Is re- 
beginning of the year, to test the garded as an ideal man to stand by 
effects of a prolonged respite from the cradle of the party, to infuse !Ltç 
work. In the end he announced his anr vitality into it a*t a time when It 
inability to sustain longer the very jB realized that it will stand ifreetly 
heavy burdens and vast responsibili- in need of the best brains ar» lead 
ties imposed upon him as prime min- ership thaï, can be enlisted in its 
later, and he asked the members of cause. There are, however, other 
the caucus to give him the honorable contenders, 
discharge to which he felt he was 
entitled.

A full summary of thy prime min 
later's address will be given to the 

Sir Robert Borden

' ;X propo 
.,ayV», Who Will It Be?

>vement to perfect a combina 
:ainst Me Adoo still was going 
n tho convention went into -the 
session, but candidates still 
ibscared In some measure by 
tlorm tight and the question of 

yheJÊk William J. Bryan was going 
> wiln or lose on his prohibition plank 
Tj|e convention went into the night 

slllUm wtth a row on the floor be- 
attempt of Irish

A Who the new leader will be, it isIon

night
were THE RETIREMENT OF 

SIR ROBERT BORDEN bly sat tar the lastthe SHIS OIITLE FOB 
«EWF0ÈL10 FISH

National Policies.
Practical application of the princi

ple that parliament and government
exist to make and administer laws for 
all the people, and not for any par
ticular class or section to the detri
ment of the nation as a whole; the 
carrying out of policies that arc na
tion-wide lu their application or effect 
and that look toward the growth and 
development of the whole of Canada 
and the prosperty and happiness of 
all it8 people.

Montreal, July 1.—The Montreal 
Gazette In editorial comment on the 
retirement of the Premier, Sir Robert 
Borden, will say in part tomorrow:

"Sir Robert Borden will go down 
iTT- UisÉary as the great Canadian Whr 
minister. He proved himself equal 
to an occasion that called for cour- 
age, patience, confidence and Inflexible 
determination. Not for one Instant 
did Sir Robert waver. His sense of 
duty dominated, from the path he 
marked out there was no turning.

"From the sincerity of his motives, 
from his ardent loyality, from his 
great attainments nothing can de
tract and in his quest for restoration 
of health, he will carry the admira
tion, the gratitude, and the hopes of 
the Canadian people that, unburden
ed of the strain of office, he will in 
many a coming year find that which 
he seeks."

coming over the
sympathizers among delegates to force 

(he platform, a plank declaring 
recognition of the Irish Republic, 

f in a caucus of the pro-lrisli taction, 
held |n a room next to the resolution 

* committee room, preparations to carry 
I the drive to the hoot were made alter 
I a caucus ultimatum had been ignored 
! t,» committee which voted not to 

hear Frank Walsh, Kansas City, in 
further presentation of the case of the 

, Irish Republic.
There was some question as to how 

convention rules would affect the pro- 
(posed attempt to plungs the conven 
j tion fctoelf into the lr*sh As u

i | member of the resolution committee 
Senator Walsh, Massachusetts, spokes- 

x man tor the caucus during the day 
j coxrid bring in a minority report 
! which would let down the bars for 
1 tie . struggle, it was said.
I ttnleirman Fitzgerald, Providence 

heading the executive commit 
Têreated by the caucus said it 
Lfi be possible to move au amend 

to the committee report, how- 
should other parliamentary 

ana precipitate general debate be 
I mg. The caucus demanded action 

plank. It voted 
V, consider a platform approach 
be Irish question from any other

into
lor

Dried Practically a Drug on 
the Market — Prices Have 
Fallen Very Considerably.

The Tariff.
A thorough revision of the tariff 

with a view to the adoption fef such 
reasonable measures as are necessary 
(a) to assist In providing adequate 
revenues (b) 4o stabilize industries (c) 
to encourage the establishment of 
ne-w industrie® essential to the eco- 

(Continued on page three.)

Mr W. B Nicholson. Canadian Gov
ernment Trade Commise loner. Saint 
John’s, Nfld., writee: The following 
appeared in the Trade Review of Sait 
undav, June 5, under the heading. 
"Poor Outlook":— -

"Dried codfish that was sold readily 
for $14 a quintal last fall to a drug in 
the St. John’s market tills week. The 
spectacle of scores of fishermen going 
up and down Water street with 
‘yaffles’ of fish under their arms was 
again in evidence, and In most of the 
merchant»’ offices that they visited 
the reply was, ’We do not want any 
ftth just now, we are not buying." In 
fact except in one office they would 
make no offer. Several schooners are 
in the stream at anchor with part car
goes and seven or eight with full 
loads, one with 1.309 quintals. It is 
a serious situation and looks bad for 
the coming fishery.”

The Dally News, commenting, adds: 
"Nothing that we can say can add to 
the picture which the Trade Review 
so gloomily paints. In addition to the 
fish already here, there a.re thousands 
of quintals yet to come in. and It Is 
not exaggerating the situation to say 
that the fishermen are beside them
selves with worry and anxiety. The 
merchants do not want to buy be
cause of the deplorable «tale of the 
markets, and those that are taking a 
few quintals do nor find themselves 
In a position to pay anything like the 
price- that wa« current last fall. Tf 
is no wonder that the Trade Review 
says. ‘It Is a aerlous situation' '

There is Sir Henry Drayton, who 
has a number of supporters: Sir 
Thomas White, despite his reputed 
declarations that he will not accept 
the post, has still many friends whB 
believe he can be induced to recon
sider his decision: Sir George Foster 
vteran of a thousand fights, has con
siderable backing, and there are 
those who will urge the name of Sir 
James Lougheed. Any one of these'Will follow Ills example, but the over
men of wide experience and fine whelming majority of Uhç men who 
ability, but Meighen, with youth and deserted Sir Wilfrid in 1917 will cast 
militance weighing strongly on his 1» their lot with the neve group. The 
side is unquestionably the favorite. associations and personal and political

friendahlps that were forged in the 
crucible of war have proved stronger 
than the severe tests of two years of 
reconstruction with their revival of 
ancient IsSies and tihe new party is 
launched with a degree of unity and 
enthusiasm that promises well for its

IRISH HUENT 
HOLDS SECRET SESSIOH

press tomorrow, 
was very deeply moved by the trib
ute of affection and esteem which 
was given to him in overflowing meas
ure by the great gathering of senators 
and members and he acknowledged 
with deep feeling the unanimous res
olution of appreciation of his service 
and regret iA his a’ppxoaching re
tirement.

The arrangements proposed for the 
selection of a new leader were re 
garded as entirely satisfactory and 

unanimously approved by cau- 
lt is anticipated that these ar- 

occasion any

Assumes to Itself Pretty Wide 
Powers, Appoints Courts of 
Justice and Pronounces De
crees.

1R0EH SUSPECT 
IGÜÏÏED OF CHEF Epoch Making Event.

Dublin. July 1.—It become known 
today ths-t the Irish Parliament'' was 
in secret setuion here Tuesday and 
Wednesday and that decrees were 
passed authorizing the establishment 
of courtx of justice and equity and 
courte of criminal jurisdiction, 
national land commission was appoint
ed. Another decree provides Tor ilie 
proiectlon of persons occupying; land 
against vexatious claims.

it was announced th it the minion 
dollar international loan had been 
oxer-sub&cribed by $250,000 when the 
lo-iu closed.

The following message 
E .u<mn De Val-i i, "President »,f the 
hbl Republic".

‘The Dali Eirei ! a seem bled in lull 
M*.-. ion at Dublin today, unanimously 
reaffirms the all of the « li.iienr
of Ireland to y*i" pnlicv. i-x^e.-ee* 
coL'i$iete sau-o v ihm wltn the wo-’: 
y .u have perfoimed and relies wiih 
tctfidence up;n ’.he grea: Amtii or. 
t_Hon to acj-j-.l in*c ignition t-. the 
Republic of Ireland, now in fact and 
law established."

rangements will not 
serious delay in the choice of a suc
cessor. who, of course, canifot com
mence his duties until after the for
mal resignation of Sir Robert has 
taken place, nor until the name has 
beer, submitted to His Excellency the 
Governor General, and has been ap
proved by him.

With Canada’s natal day as an his
toric background, today's cucus ws 
n epoch making event. Every one 
present realized that the passing of 
Borden meant the end of an era.
that the rise of a new party upon the Platform
foundations of Unionism opened a The platform of the party, given out 
new momentuous chapter in the an- tonight by Sir Robert Borden has been 
nais of Canadian politics and the pretty generally known. Its tarit! 
speeches were worthy of the occasion, plank which must remain the moat vi 
As the man who had led his party taj plank in politisai platforms of the 
and country through such troubluous next few years, is prêt f ;ely that which 

,p. nilti6tUin nf oreauization was times, arose to pronounce what every Sir Henry Drayton announced In On als^taltolT’liuo coitoideration^and body b,ow ^ to b. M. poMUca, course of hi. Budget spee*. a
portant steps with regard thereto valedictory, there went up a roll ol cours of his Budget speech a

si.cusscd with a view to having cheering, so long, so loud and so pas thorough and scientific revision based 
ferried into effect with the sionati. in thunderous expression ot u|xm investigation and the principle ol

them carried into effect with tne afre<,tlon ,hat ,t muat have b,en at equitable treatment to all Claeses In
The mvernment »nd Its supporters least Tome measure o( ccyiensatlon the countr >• There Is. however, adiJ not tafi to remember that their tor tho trial, an,I sacrifices cf the rider which elates, and this Is Import

glëring h"d o“ our grLt an past. Sir Robert, deeply touched by ant. U»« the princlpte of direct G»- 
Dual anniversary the day which, more this manifestation ot loyalty, spoke tion has come to stay and will be one San half a ^ntury ^o, witnessed With a great depth ot fling, review of the policies of the new party.
.“ ., ,7* . tho ,, ia „ hannv ine at length the reasons which The retirement of Sir Robert Bor
omeï tbat on this day the two groups prompted him to nuire and concluding den Involves the end of a political 
which united three years ago in sol- by asking the gathering lo sire Mm career which had It. beginning a quar- 
emn determination to serve supreme the honorable discharge to which he 1er of a century ago and which ev. 
national purpose have associated felt he was entitled. «'nee hue been part of the Dominion »
Zm.ri... in renewed and united Hardly less impressive than the re- history A member of tiie lommonr “7a like great Srp7« ceptmn'accorded Sir Robert was that stnee i.6. Deader of the Opposition

When Mr Itow-Il rose to address which greeted the appearance ot Mr. for eleven years, of the Conservative
.h cam-,',, he wau creeled with a Rowell. The President of the Privy parly for Iwenty years, and Prime the enucus, heiwas greeted ha ey waa (,heerv,1 agaln an,| again Minister ol tile Dominion tor nine
Tm md esteem He stated that he at he told the caucus that he did not years, his record has been a great one.
SZZrleff thM his mandate from feel that hi. mandate from the Liberal Great In Its political progress, great in 
re FZral UnionisEs o Ontîïk. »ho Unionists ot Ontario extended to Join- Its administrative achievements, great 
the L^era Unlon .t» ol Ontario who formation of a few party in Its development of national sent!
gave him their support when he en mg ^ lherc4ore hc fe]t lt ,hlg duty racnt and Ideals. He was the only 
tered the Union government extend- Ther0 wa. ., universal ex leader of a nation to take his people
ed to joining in tlie formaUon of a , die9enl ,rom all present, into the war and to sustain his leader-
new party and he had therefore In- we„ a, Conservatives. A. ship through to victory, nnd play a
ttmated to the prime minister that he ^ regllH Mr Rowell's decision will de- leading part in the great drama tbar 

WasBIngton July 1—The bid of dc8 Fei1 1° retlre ‘1°™ * f” “ p,.Ild the advice of his advisers culminated in the second Peace of Ver
i Halifax, N. 8.. July 1—Gordon $800.000 for the former German liner JJJ”1 “t theZrgent and insistent r< and Liberal-Unionist friends, and hh sallies I" hb d?/‘ ”
tenrr, aged 19. aon of W. A. Henry. Do Kalb, made by the United SWte. th. Liberal-Unionists in the retirement Is by no iv-in. certain, and a disciple of Joseph llowe. he leftL C., was drowned while yachtlngjghlp and Commerce Corporation was ? n l sub-t-uccntly (lf -h- (.aa There are reports, they come front; his party In 1 91 upon an Issue which
I Halifax Harbor this afternoon, in Accepted today bv the United State, ^ th“ he sheïïd recm.uer hi. d“- ■eemlngl, rellab!;, aiiWces. that he later was destlnçd to make hUn the
Inpany wtth Michael Dwyer, an- Shipping Board. The offer of $3.000.- ^n Mr Ro.=n promis^ to eon- -'» ? Wb-.hington as Canada, The "'.reatost
IGer youth of the same age. they 000 fop the greet liner Leviathlan -It with his Liberal-Unionist friends Wm Ambassador there, but of this, of sue of reciprocity • .
Cere aboard the yacht "Chum” pre made by the Unite,I States Mall Ontario and to communicate bis coure"’ onl> ,be 'ut.ure ‘ 7iZ In JZ hl

l”un srs saprlmw ■M- - g£S553S.1bto srsr—.r
fk-ngratnUttoL^dTet the town GERMANY’S DEBT. tbT.L're «EsTÎlIBîÏ

i ,at. and Henry was swpt over the of Barrie, unon the payment of lu _________ months ago hut who continued to .11 mind, Z ‘s re!7^ m.Z1Zh,^ w a ^ to -Zt-f u pulpwoo.! n,

5$js«rr-a ,, flu,M,m»ra£w33HSSS5Si55i5i$^w ... .......
^.companion ,.r ^ K r.SSSS stl."ss fisar-'s

Sydney, N. S., July 1. — Michail 
Koval, who waa accused ot ihe murder 
of MarlneHi. amd whose trial has 
been cm to Sydney for the i>aat few 
days, was today a quitted. The net- 
werk of evidence that had been round 
the accused by Crown Prone ,-utor Far 
roll was cut asunder by the efforts of 
the defence. Following tho addresses 
by the prosecution, defence and Judge 
Melllsh, the jury retired. They were 
out for but an hour when they re
turned the verdict of no guilty.

recognition
A

»e.
Igprous warfare over the prohibi 

plank began late today in the 
S tform committee of the convention 
i Lh every prospect that it would be 
$ tried later ito the convention floor, 
1 matter what the committee finally 
' ou^d decide.
t while the convention waited for the 
Xmmktee’s work to be completed, 
fTq and drys were locked in a strug 

-- > wh4ch some members thought it 
\it take hours to terminate, 
laving the subject until last be- 
ii It was the most troublesome of 
lhe committee had made its de- 

the Irish question and the.

Organization.

w.i *<nt to
POLITICAL CONVEN- 

TIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA

Premier Murray and His Run
ning Mate Selected for Vic
toria County.

Baddeck, N. S., July 1.—At a large 
and enthusiastic convention of the 
Liberal party of Victoria held here to
day. Hon. G. H. Murray and Gladstone 
iBuchanan, of Nells Harbor, were nomi 
nated as candidates to contest Vic
toria county at the forthcoming elec
tion. Mr. Murray’s running mate is 
the son of the late A. A. Buchanan, 
who for some years represented Vic
toria in the provincial parliament.

REPORTED CAPTURED.
e of Nations and had cleaved 

i all of the lesser controversies 
log Its report.

so long as prohibition remain- 
£ in dlepute, committee members 
JLed that their troubles were far 
fliover___________

A) Browning at

.,jtuFAX YACHT RACES

' v -----------------------Son of Leading Nova Scotia 
| Lawyer Swept Overboard 

by Swinging Boom.

Ijondon, July 1.— Report < that Av
ion» has been captured from tihe 
Italians by the Albanians have not 
been confirmed in late dispatches 
from Italy.

Rome. July l.—Dispatches report
ing the occupation of Avlona by Al
banian insurgents are denied by the 
Stefani News Agency. It Is stated! until the ninth when Marysville wltn 
Baron Aliotti has been sent to Avlona bases full and two out secured a home 
as Italian Plenipotentiary.

MARYSVle.Lt TEAM WON
Special to The Standard

Fredericton. JnJy i—This afternoon 
Marysville won frem the Fredericton 
Y. M. ('. A oy a score of seven to 
three. The Y. M. t.’. A. held the game

In the evening the Y, M. C. A de
feated the Devon team by a score of 
12 to 6.LOOKING TO MM 

FOR PULP LUMBER
FORMER GERMAN

LINERS NOW SOLD
gaging in the manufacture of pulp- 
wood.

The Tonga»» national forest. o>m- 
prising about 15.000,000 acres, approx
imately one-sixth of which ts heavily 
timbered and abundantly supplied 
with mill sliest and water, is tbe sub
ject of many 
wh » have closely observe*! the a»ak- 
ening of Interest In the pulpwood In
dustry In A)i» Ka are of the belief that 
tin* élimina lion of îîie ca<b in *.1 
v.tnce' ami year lo y-ar system <-r 
leading timber land* will result in :oe 
development of a great paper making 
Industry wbkli. they are confident, m

Capitalists Turning Their 
Eyes Toward That i .and of 
Promise for Future Supply. Inquiries.

\
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\FRENCY WORRY 
OVER QUESTION 

OF INDEMNITY

Ï1IIS Ulftl SUBliEE The Luxury Tax 
THE M MINISTER 1* SPANISH STRIKE

=

Newest Dining Room Furniture J T̂F0RM0F . 
TIONAL LIB- 
CONS. PARTY

plication of 
ation with 
national reas applied to Custom Tailored Clothes 

ha* been amended and is now 15 per 
on the excaae .over (60 for a suit 

or overcoat. Nat
Mexican Secretary of War I ine Warm Weather Restored 

Will Have One Thotasandj 'iungf>ç j to Good
as Body Guard When He Humor^Sfaiiy Interesting

Scenes in Bread Lines.

This iy a decided improvement, as 
the previous limit pruvtloally pena
lised the man who bought good cloth

Owing to 
dens entail 
lug from i 
pre-war daj 
terest demi 
in every d 
aned effectu 
reduction» o 

More con 
methods of 
of expendlt 
be devised

iF lave Taken for Granted Their 
Share Would be Fifty- 

Five Per Cent, of 
Amount Paid.

e.ui\
I'm.

(Continued from page one) 
nomic development of the nation (d) 
to develop to the fullest 
natural resources (o) to prevent the 
abuse of the tariff for the exploita
tion of the consumer and (f) to sate- 

> Kiiard the interests of the Canadian 
. people in the existing world struggle 

for commercial 
1 premacy.
! Aa a means of raising revenue the 

tariff should be so adjusted as to 
; l>lac«3 the chief burden upon those 

best able to bear it. Articles of lux
ury should be heavily taxed through 

f the imposition of customs and ex
cise rates. Food commodities and 
f*uiar necessaries of life, not produc
es or manufactured In Canada, should 
^laxed frt all, bear only such Imposts 
.is are necessary for revenue pur
poses.

Apart from the question of revenue 
the tariff should have regard to the 
maintenance, stability and prosperity 
pt Canadian enterprise in the devel
opment of 11 our natural resources in 

) lands, forests, mines, fisheries—as 
well as our agricultural and manufac
turing industries.

Consideration must also be given 
to the Importance of creating and 
maintaining conditions that will afford 
to Canadian industrial workers oppor
tunities for steady and remunerative 
employment, and maintain proper and 
decent stands of living 
laboring population.

For the purpose of encouraging the 
fullest development of our natural re- 
sources the tariff should bo so adjust- 

i/ <xl as to permit machinery and the 
r Implements of production to be

|Huy lug good clothing is true 
otuy and real thrift, because n good 
suit or overcoat will outwear several 

Madrid, June 30.—(A. 1\)--Tht> sun|^0,>r 01,68 aud cost loss in the long 
prevented what threatened to be a JUD' besides having a better appear- 
serlous outbreak In Madrid during the I *lu’e ttI1 tbe time.

rL1: --^rrr.r; zsr *°>and threatening iuid the hungrs were wed lik*» 0 hi 1 Md V**®™
Central Plutnrco Ellas Calios, provl- “Deeted by the lowering skies and we have recently oneneH m?mv ™

Hbutui Secretary of Wat ami Marin,, Uu* of fern, that they pnmded UlttngT anS “iht *SS$A
f>-v the new revolution, I» taking wild ^ streets in groups uttering about» For else and variety of patterns our

» >ia a finest, on ills l.bOu-ntHe trip u £ f hi »•*!< î . *^, 1 , j the province It lias been well bought
hxMU Agit a Prist a tv Mexico City to ^,7 th„u 8U',1 shonv ;VU 'rtml is priced much below present
assume the duties of hla new office. lf^ m,‘8r> ant* compelled market value

The drumming of t.lie Yaqui drums .Wul.t ladelljtUe hours tor the louves 
ha.s been a oauee of uuewuutwa turning to,, dolT'1 ,:Ul- 1 lv l^’cple did so patl TI'is„iK, an iulvantag.-ous time to 
many oi Mexico's other eoUli.-rs. Hear ^d1,‘v,M‘ ^r\ly jbu-v- vl°ths and trimmings are nd-
lug the repisation of being a iearless , , k 1U s v! laW8 itrul regu >ancmg steadily. Fall prices are
and ferocious fighter, the Yaqui teuiMuttons were broken by the men. wom-IJ'JJ’h higher; 1921 prices higher still, 
frequently been acid to bo ublu i<> ,>n ,sod <*1™r,n brining the almost 11,18 l» absolut,» fact in spite- of
put t.» thght I*jr the uere aomnl of ^ll0su nreàd lliioa, hut the author- any assertions that nmy bo mde to the-
his bumpkin nnibur. , ItL* took a ldnlenl vlow °r what, oc- icontrary.

There is another ami lees alnl^er c I Our cutter nnd ,aii<»e« nwvn.„__,
" him mi „H mail Immriii H rnmn . , r in“ ,‘’,Uin’m prepared

îrrrir, »■*-
,r,..|hi, vim,In " m, bird. «U turn Fin llta b«" ***Th"-‘*'n* '9''l"cUn,‘' would

r r r t ,^?r.Lîr«z! ?
mi™,. M.m, vh,. MM»' ".«4 Hm.oit'T Wl« .-liait j, hr llielr |,vuli:u-i , . unmll »n l' h , m 1 f! h"""'i f'!
ta*M« Miterwim wera h»->s «l’on n ‘ i’l" !■>■ ■ ""'I '»<’ h«ml of hrtehi i, J Ü r '"kl"
r«liw i.r.'init.... Wli.il I» port ,1 Ihaj «"'I- «TWIH.I Hi 1im« The ,hln, ",?1
uni In llwl ' ■ I’r> .in'll will that rant III.’ of Heir vaew IU<- If Itttki «a. v2| ÏLril *“ jî* “"ü *1?*
d» «WnMM laoumwv >►» «WTa*«M «I «rnl vr.larl, I m J ’’ *«*■»«■• «t *»
tlmt whHlavar l-rom” noNla WI-" '-l 1,'« ' «U" '«■> '» renrad In un «I hl„ , . ,
H|l»l ... .1,1 nha wauM » ** h»l| mo-lH-r........ w.r SheuM M. "dW i * ’,ln''-1 !’rf“n
,*a twaW.,1 lha ertelmil â.|we»îll '• •> I" talk' 'll'’ H-> plvk» U|> Ulc" , m,1 “ *JL

Th. dlffaivm ,. .... !.. I- I’ •"«-'irai iH!.’ and be*h». Iho rwaltl»- , " .... J ' ,g Kr","'"
ta"' -ta" whan I : ......- nnd ' - ■" .1, ,W. d'à^-mT^ûr* On ïhÏIUL'T'ta
C emefterwu tu -de an «groomon about, ' . Mivxi.i ,..•>» ■> I ,kki*« JJ « , ,
thh ill vision v the uermv* ------------------------ hîa 7, n t T ,/‘r;yhlK
t mu payments -'bau-iicvn, ,.t,» h h. Agreement, and with the ltiUiaM eey-, LiAh *hï «h e tô »! I ÏT*', 
tionumuaus appeaml to h^li-'rûnnl' , “ig ih»i they <U> u<q cure u nip wbati »lH. h| f * . t . ,nnd h^’’1
that ti bad been deolflod tiu «# m! i Uoj"d Ueorge and UvmeoK'iqiu agrond similar^ scene* were «If a 
Gernmny pub I Franc** ahonH w~ 'j k h 'cause they were, not preemii, it ‘ ^ ”'VU‘'1 dl1^
per cent and England - » and th-v the| -Si vaut thaï the Bntisût Pn*mier will n f ... .rtt.y ’j11 1
remaining Vv p.c- cen: d»- have ;,u u<i „b*>ui Urn division, .►> 'Urth^ blglm^l I Jw Ï h*0
v-ided auinug the other Wik- flit j a-» tally it he glros Italy any thing Ukei tribut ine loavn fnom .. i.lre,* * f*8' 
tmnres. km be*-mie -vi Jtuei db.îL 13„ v\ lim he i-.n«L tTUiuiing loai «s from a Ltrgi’c numtier
ta-emoil tbnt n had T-eeii wrin-.Mi Stephan» Lau*ann<\ ivhtor of Lo ° <,eilU)nL T ” ,lan«6r w*w then over.
hi»U>rj’ Fremih s-t.;teamen attifi tn-dv^T-ii AlaL-a. ami 'TVrUn.»x.“ the political 

XthItp Tardieu, netneccetiy < j «dJ.Dt of 1 fcWi,i de l’aris--fiertmpu wo 
«fl n 1 n ' - • the keen i joiuNuUkus in >’td*uco- 

[ctWii 4PJ» tad a-i.' ..i/ter lave*ligation, th.w the pro- 
for HKKvJ’fc anJ1! ptH Uon va*e wtna li is rather n»

.......  England \\a« to go. * ■ p*r| marfcahle when these t wo .igreo on
coot und Era in** id.. tlui? war. Aff lhv'"', anything, e, that it i» vie uiikont that

j fhvy *:•»• to a<xord on this p»mit. M.
*a> 4 tu L» Matin today:

! 1'bdvv i n»> Wngti any qutwtiou. it 
v h * rcoporii^uiat arrangement, anil 

\n4. in View <M the oMAhtdatM »*v .*y v jH>r»tot.igf which was made by 
the uevt Mmt 11 no* » jvrvc-i jvt* ij nn nceoa and Uoyd George." yg
agro. mi nt at all. hid a vn.-dl then yrr ign » to bitter languagv llnme
agreement, here Is the ut- - 'ffJHl --spontdiih- for the Govcmmeni which 
in* : liirxg When MiHemnda?>TWim-v« iinxqsudt-d t lenn*ntx*uu s being allowed 
from 'h» Hylhe emiAN-.-..»- l-ft • « * i [in <•» nmd on n»' * pm un is as. lit 
the nuimbvr that th<> tier"- <n' 15/U| djbd 
(b'O.iMMi nuurks tr-qj h.id b>*n 
lively a*n ml upotv brxyiue-' i-> . -i-
kaiing the EYvn» h dahn* o< 
francs, or .*t pnWe* 
kti.otWi.iMMi ntflTkk gold, r,< X nir e'Tl.
Tim p«*r cent, or the sum toto*
GT-miian bill, won Id b? l 
Ui*rk.. 1 hi# agreed tier-' 
wtpn T.irrT>mi wrote to L’lUua; -- t Inn 
ou .Mh> W, lelJJng w ha. » ha»*l limn 
Vljgmeucetiat hud hi getting LNiy a 
IkOTfiv lo ugriv» lv Lhw p«*n-f*iiL»j;i‘ .<*

Takes Oath of Office. <£>§
extent our

Mexico City, June TUk-^Once again 
the monotonous but ominous "tom- 
u>m-Uvm" of the Yaqui Indians U be
ing hoard outside the confines of So

ft

EXPECTED TO GET
66,000,000 MARKS and industrial su- N.

Lloyd George Claims Divis- 
ion Was to be on * Pro
portional Basis,

Récognitif 
existing co 
and upllftln 
owned by t 
to eliminatl 
lng economi 
ministration 
agement an 
national rai 
partisan po 
fixing of a 
the Nationa 

National I 
The reorg 

ate scale, t 
system, and 
m an en t tort 
as will con 
tense, maint 
authority ar 
ty. The es 
anee of an 
nndian air t 
administerec 
either miltti

& Mary period. Regular (275. Special Price, $226.

Otlh«r splendid vuJuea from (75.00 up.

Parte» June 30- -For three day* there 
bus been ime ivrepotideratln* subject 
tK dEmmesWui la the- Hvu»-h Varli* 
mem ami i«i>*as Tallt <vt the new war 
in Turkey, the tnvi»w»xl tax*» and tlu> 
htgh vvsit of living has given way to 
di'batos on perx'en ta*^' >'r r’v'|k'r- 
tk>n.' It ia the qumtiou of wh-vsthec 
F rant*' shall get 55 per «'•'«* *'< the 
Uonuan indemnity or Rhare* U the! hcrwvver. to the life of n Yaqui 
piVqv'rtk'ii of v. to Engbmd'à ?x- Uuldiw. lie carries Ms homo lilo 

The mi's I r«tiark«,ble fwdure o' thej «1th 1.1m to the battMleki. His wife, 
whole sitimti«»n ta thait the sum .

J MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.
1

which ore Spanish ex 
aient to “excuse me 
phrase is invuriuibly used When one 
IK.rson tiukes leave of another, to 
which the answer invariably is “Poise 
Yd."

pressions
e." Tluo same A NEW SYSTEM OF 

“RELIGIOUS” EDUCATION
tales and myths, Robinson Oraeoe | 
the history of the child Jesus. In 1 
last four years the instruction wofl 
luivo to do with the worship of J 
by ancient peoples, the life» and toil 
ing of Jesus, and the worship of J 
in Germany. More and more, 1 
TJiurinigia teach ere agreed, Gerol 
myths and i«x>try should replace! 
the schools the old testament. \ 

“By no stretch of the imagination 
coiuments Gornmniu. the organ of J 
Feuler (Catholic) party, “can thial 
called ndlglous Instruction. It I 
thoroughly In accord with the wl 
known tendencies of radical teadhel 
Catiliolice must follow this movernm 
with close attention, for it threatei 
to Inviulo their own schools."

Gilmour’s * 68 King St.
Tailoring, Clothing, 

Furnishings.
among our FBerlin. June 30.—(A. P.)-Catholic 

newspapers are watching with grow
ing <xmce.ru a movement to introduce 
a new system of religious-Instruction 
in German schools. Heretofore such 
instruction has been based on the old 
and new testaments.

The new plan, which was evolved 
by teachers of Metnlngvn and recently 
endorsed by the toachvjrs‘ tutsoclat ion 
of Thuvinlga. \\1toro Protestants 
in tflie majority, would do away with 
the Bible study. Instead, children dur* 
lng their first four years in school 
would be Instructed in German fairy

Upon giving u new acquaintance 
one s address, it is customary to say.

At number------street is your home
(or office),“ the implication being that 
the new friend is to consider one’s 
home his own.

Persons introduced to oach otlier, 
when their respective names are pro
nounced. say: "Your ev.rvant, sir," or 

■ Ilian Garcia, tor the purpose of serv
ing you. sir."

When taking leave of each other, 
forma) acquaintances who wish to 
continue relations with e.ich other 
«ay; “I remain ut (or I oiler myself 
to) your service."

Observance of these forms, which a 
Mexican rarely -disregards, is n valu- 
nbld aid to a stranger who wishes to 
establlt.h profitable commercial or 
pleasant scwdal relatioms in Mexico.

The fumer 
w as held W- 
J Fltzpattric 
the Catthedn 
oia-ted at Sc 
He was ass 
as deacon, 
as eub-dea<x 
as master ol 
Orain voas it 
solution wa 
Lonlsihlp Bi 
w-a’s in the t

pur-
cuased at prices that will . comjiare 

' equitably with those paid in other 
countries for similar art «des. The

11‘J^sed tariff law should be so framed 
'•p administered as to effectively pre
vent any customs duty being used to 
facilitate the formation or 
inoe of any combine, trust, association 
*r agreement among manufacturers, 
lealers or producers for the purpose, 
it the expense of the general public 
>f restraining trade, of preventing 

competition or unduly enhancing the 
selling price of any article of 
merde.

Everybody is Most Polite — 
Outside

mainten-

Business Men 
Should Practice up on it Be
fore Going Into Country.

c
HV Ja

right-hand man :u*cepi 
ftwit No one disputed 1-Vl

/>7?v James Mo 
eaye s-uddcnl 
Sussex last 
in his s’lxty- 
vlved by h 
daughters, tl 
brotiier : J( 
and Walter, 
Naught, of 
of Suejex; 
clulr, of StiK 
Alex. Fam.pt 
Annie Buckl- 
Peter Foye, 
hiis brother 
l\>rtlanid. Mt 
and friends 
den death.

Mexico Pity. June 30.—(A. P.)— 
Vourtesy Is a common cntnmo<llty iu 
Mexico, 
affctxl li.

the >■ pe.f ceil 
month*

The principle of trade preference 
between the different members of the 

( Britannic Commonwealth should 
maintained and extended from time 
to time to such degrees as may be 
found practicable and consistent with 
Canadian Interests.

While a general revision of the Ca
nadian tariff, based upon the forego
ing considerations is due, it must be 

* realized that, owing to the war, eco
nomic and commercial conditions the 

il world round, have been profoundly di«- 
I -, turbed and that, as a consequence, It 

I if neither practicable nor possible in 
1 f,he national or public interest to un- 

(l lertak“ such revision until a thorough 
y nquiry is made to ascertain the es- 
' j^\a\ facts upon which tariff pro- 
JWoqs must necessarily be based. 

Thy; maintenance and continued

No Mexican is too poor (-
Moving Picture World.

W'yndluun Stand tog wfll be leading 
man for Viola Dana 1n lu*r new Metro| 
featutxx "Blaokmail.”

beThe roughest ho Id 1er will not
one in a narrow corridor without sav 
lug. “Con pormlso." or "dSepeueeme.'’

1)1a i-ai^iuiinv
Percent*»» Arr*<ifle«ifcM'it..

4
lit!

%
V/. MS) 1

Cl. tneacenr. Tardieu 
ougiicuu an* to Maine, and say» so

very harshly, ouiItog their action “In- 
»f Irrable."

I 1

vmi
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right. « t
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■* -er hi per cent, or _-d [.arts,
i. .nou like France stand.-» to realize 

i« Ml rlulm about II pr.r m lu«i,., : ,.r ... The 
«*•«» 'I I t.-J-.i lid otiji*. iiHd Ilia. '■ IHV Krioirh nay that If i w.irk, . „„ wav 
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//V £Th« I'ri'ix-h havo not conn- tormuv l j 
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ei cea.n and Uoyd tiixirge u> \> o. 
tlinr pnr»»nutg» < aæ. and then
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Will Tell m*.! Thilr.
!

Î

1
■ SsÜ |Smoke Nillkattks because 

Ikct) are ike best 15^ 
Cigarettes.

mthat OLIVEINE EMULSIdNli-ewe 
ol the most dependable preparation.; 
that he can prescribe intreatirrgicasci:'

* rvousneta,Sleeplessness, (brp- 
seated Coughs, Colds, Tvrrsflitiii, If, 
Bronchitis. Nervous Dyspepsia andj ill 
Indigestion. Paleness. Tfj|ymess>» 
Weakness, and in all casenh^Ho a 
run-down condition of tit

4of Ne
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

» THC CCNTSWN Cw
' -

Aa- vywfi^ii.' 
And her will tdl you why'ho-r^ie* dfji

PURITY ICE CREAM is a dclic
food. It produces growth, health, strt 
nomical. Every member of the houseEM Ü-LSION

The Great f&eftifh Restorer
PURITY ICE CREAM, especial!more

dren.MILL NK► i {
readily digested even by fbtise «"hnn# stomachs have been weakened 
by nerves* break-down or Set me Ivrar.

One quart of PURITY ICR CREAM contain, 
of 1 2-5 IIik. of lieefsleak, of 3 3.4 lbs. ehlchen, of 
lbs. codfish, of 14 eggs, of 4 13 lbs. beans, and 
a vital flood unbalance Indlapenssable to growth

* PURITY ICE CREAM sold wherever our sig

!ia
SM tty Drufghl* end CtneruLStores

Pnrsm if irsslef, Thornton St Co. Limited, Cookoklrt, Quo, VIRGINIA CIGARETTES MAIN 4234.
"THE CRCAM O

92-98 Stanley Street

)
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Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without Mug
VaUeer. Ho*p U Ur favor*,, for safety ruor «tiavm. BLETS
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plication of the princip e of direct tax T] j
ation with a view to increasing the HOWP Ç 1 
national revenue derived from this *lvvvVO VJ1CCH'urniture I

There’s e À 
Big Need JLondon Circus/ National Expenditure.

Owing to the heavy financial bur
dens entailed by the war, and result
ing from railway policies adopted In 
pre-war days, the general national in
terest demands the utmost _economy 
In every department of government 
aned effectual provision for the gradual 
reduction! of the war debt.

More comprehensive and effective 
methods of providing for the control 
of expenditures by parliament must 
be devised and adopted.

National Railways.

N for

Great Crowds Yesterday Aft
ernoon and Evening Were 
Pleased With a Wonderful 
Production Which Surpris
ed All Who Attended.

4s\

(Continued from page one) 
nomic development of the nation (d) 
to develop to the fullest 
natural resources (o) to prevent the 
abuse of the tariff for the exploita
tion of the consumer and (f) to sate- 

> «hard the interests of the Canadian 
. people in the existing world struggle 

for commercial 
Q ! premacy.
Q | As a means of raising revenue the 
3 j tariff should be so adjusted as to 
2 place the chief burden upon those 

best able to bear it. Articles of lux
ury should be heavily taxed through 

I t,lti imposition of customs and ex
cise rates. Food commodities and 

r necessaries of life, not produc
er manufactured In Canada, should 

xed fit all, bear only such imposts 
Âg are necessary for revenue pur
poses.

Apart from the question of revenue 
the tariff should have regard to the 
maintenance, stability and prosperity 
pt Canadian enterprise In the devel
opment of 11 our natural resources in 

1 kinds, forests, mines, fisheries—as 
well as our agricultural and manufac
turing Industries.

Consideration must also be given 
to the Importance of creating and 
malMalnlng conditions that will afford 
to Canadian Industrial workers oppor
tunities for steady and remunerative 
employment, and maintain proper and 
decent stands of living 
laboring population.

For the purpose of encouraging the 
fullest development of our natural re- 
sources the tariff should bo so adjust- 

V/ ed as to permit machinery and the 
Implements of production to be pur- 

h chased a-t prices that will.compare 
L, equitably with those paid in other 
£ i .countries for similar articles, 
t I,«glided tariff law should be 50 framed 

(HT administered as to effectively pre
vent any customs duty being used to 
facilitate the formation or 
1 nee of any combine, trust, association 
>r agreement among manufacturers, 
lealers or producers for the 
it the expense of the general public 
>f rest mining trade, of preventing 

competition or unduly enhancing the 
selling price of any article of 
inertie.

fI

extent our ^ It KILLS 
Dieeeee Carriers: 
Begs, Flies. Flees 

Reaches

V

The Howes Great London Circus ar
rived lu the city yesterday morning 
early, and found very sloppy grounds 
in Clark’s Field, I^amcaster, aifter the 
deluge of rain on Wednesday night 
and yesterday 
was put up, as

and industrial su-

Recognitlon of the necessity under 
existing conditions of amalgamating 
and uplifting the various rallwi^ lines 
owned by the Dominion with a view 
to eliminating duplication and effect
ing economies in construction and ad-

%morndng. The big tent 
were those for the aide 

shows, for the horses and the wild 
animals, etc. Tine managers of the 

, show had their work cut out tor them
ministration.' Efficient expert man owing to the weather, but although 
agement and operation of the entire the weather became fine towards noon 
national railway system unfettered by it was too late for the big parade to 
partisan political Interference. The get through, and it was cancelled, to 
fixing of a proper capitalization for the disappointment of thousaaide who 
the National Railway system. lined the streets,

National Defence and Air Service. The Howes show was paibrcxmteed by a 
vast throng of people both afternoon 
and night, and it was the opinion of 
all that it was really worth witnessing, 
it to not a great big production, but for

BORN.

In beautiful 
food teste in DELNO—To Mr. and MfS. Wal 

Delno, on the 27th June, a son 
Newcastle, N. B.

feces, consist- 
et of Dining 
pulur William DIED.

The reorganization, upon a moder
ate scale, of the Canadian 
system, and the restriction of the per
manent forces to such establishment 
as will constitute a nucleus for de
fense, maintain respect for constituted 
authority and ensure the public safe
ty. The establishment and mainten
ance of an efficient nucleus of a Ca
nadian air service so constituted and 
administered as to be available for 
either military or civil duties.

MCPHERSON—At his home, Gm 
tiay, N. B.. on June 30th, attar 
short Illness, Thomae James A 
Phereom 0/ thla city, leering a lx 
lng wife, a eon, a daughter, and o 
brother to mourn.

Services on Saturday at his late re 
denee. Grand Bay at 2.45, follow! 
the arrival of the 1.26 train from i 
Joflm. The funeral win be convey 
by motor to Fern-hdll Cemetery.

militia

■36 Dock St.
over two hours the audiences were 
more than pleased with the different 
acts. It proved to be a great ~bdg 
«how in snuaiEI quarters. Every act 
was a headliner. The bareback riding, 
wine acts, dog circus, slack rope, 
, a,nd many <>ther thrilling acts
kept, the audience fully Interested. It 
wa? a clean show that pleased every- 
body and in every manner wa* pleas-

The circus, which is attended by a 
most gentlemanly let of employees, 
left early this morning for St. Stephen 
where they show today.

s and myth», Jtoblneon Orumoe AH 
history of the child Jestis. In ■ 
four years the Instruction wxfl 

J to do with the worship of 
indent peoples, the life and teifl 
of Jesue, and the worship offl 
Germany. More and more, 
rinigia teach ere agreed, G oral 
lie and poetoy should replace 1 
schools the old testament. ■ 
iy no stretch of the iinaginatftJ 
monts Gormanlu. the organ of 
or (Catholic) party, “can this* 

*d religious Instruction. It ■ 
oughly in accord with the wM 
vn tendencies of radical teadhefl 
olice must follow this movemefl 
close attention, for it threaten] 

iviuio their own schools.”

among our FUNERALS. street. Sussex, when Rev.
She wen, re-rtor of Trinity 
united In marriage Miss Ethe 
Jeffries
Schaefer, of Halifax, N. S. The brl 
who enneied the spiaicdouis perlons 
the arm of her father, lookvd chirm1 
In a wedding gown of white satin w 
georgette overdress and trlmmdm 
She wore a veil of white tulle, cau* 
with otnmgo blossom», and carried 
bouquet of white 
She was unattended. Miss Laura 
frie», sister of the bride, played 
wedding march, while the hapi 
took their pl-aoes under a fl 
snspexnded from a beautifully 
ed arch of
The room® were appropriately 
aitod with plants end cut flowers 
presented a moat pleasing appeu.n 
After the ceremony a dainty lutnc 
wag starved
letl on the Ocean Limited for 1 
future home in Bedford. N. S 
bride’s travelling suit was navy 
broadcloth, with hat to maoh. 
bride received many handsome 
useful presents, the groom’s gift 
ing a piano.

The funeral of Mrs. Hamnah Pdemce 
was held Wednesday morning from P. 
J Fitzpatrick's undertaking parlors to 
the Cathedra. * Rev. Zoel I/andry offi
ciated at Scletin Requiem High Mass. 
He was assisted by Rev. A. P. Allen 
as deacon, Rev. Raymond McCarthy 
as eub-deacon, end Rev. W. M. Duke 
as master of ceremonies. Rev. Simon 
Oram wias in the sanctuary. Final ab
solution was administered by His 
Lordship Bishop Le.'Blanc. Interment 
wa's in the new Catholic cemetery.

to Mr. Frederick

Boy Scouts At
Gondola Point

The

mainten
ir! spite of the terrific downpour of 

rain on both Wednesday night and 
Thursday morning the Boy Scouts who 
f™ at Gondola Point over
the holiday are having a flue time. 
Mr. A. ( Skelton, the Provincial Com
missioner, visited the boys yesterday 
and found them all in splendid shape 
and enjoying the outing to the ut
most The severe rain did not in any 
way dampen the spirits of tile boys 
and like good SCouts "they smiled 
and whistled under the difficulties "

The following boys are In camp: 
„.5UL?‘ Joh" (st Jude'si E. Jenner 
”• Mwards, E. Craft, C. Hare G. 
Hare W. Geary, R. Connor, H. Fowler 
t. McIntyre, P. McLean, H. Bodley.. 
G. Ingraham, L. Klerstead. 
nings, R. Adams.

llth St. John (St. Luke's) E Ad
ams. O. Stort. O. Nichols. W StonL H 
Hector, F. Kelly.

15th St. John (Centenary) R. Hart
l'th St. John (Trinity) M. skin- 

her. ti- BLhop, A. Peatman. J Bishop, 
b. Robillard, R. Kelly, w. Hart. 1L 
btubbs.

iind Rothesay i Consolidated School) 
II. Hevenor, 11. Hunter. M. McMackln 
A. Parks, ('. Hoyt. V. Hoyt W. Hoyt 
K. Pierce. B. Hanlngton, i. Klrkpat 
ruk. w. Ricker.

Mr. L. w. Narraway, ossietant pro 
uncial secretary, is In charge of the 
outing, and Mr. c W. Wetmore. scout
master of the 2nd Rothesay Troup Is 
also present.

The weatherman smiled 
afternoon, and the following 
sports were held:

Swimming race, open—1st, Wetmore 
-'nd. Hunter; 3rd, Jenner.

Swimming race for Wolf Cubs—1st 
Kelly.

Swimming race on back—1st, Wet 
more: 2nd, Hunter; 3rd Jenner.

Obstacle race—1st. Pierce; 2nd Hunt 
er; 3rd. leaner.

Mystery race-let, Skinner: Hunter, 
wild ; \\ etmore.

Through the kindness ' of Messrs. 
Scovll Bros., Waterbury and Hieing 
McAvity's and Mr. G. H. Waring of 
the Union Foundry, suitable prizes 
were^ presented to the winners by H. 
O. Eaman, assistant provincial com
missioner, who spent the holiday with 
the boys In camp.

The camping ground was provided 
through the kindness of Mr. P w 
Wetmore of Gondola Point, who also 
brought out the tents and luggage of 
the boys. The boys themselves 
tramped in from Fair Vale station 
They will return to St. John today.

Such outings as this are very help
ful to the boys, and all have voted 
for many such trips In the future

OBITUARY.purpose,
evergreens and

James McNaught.
James MoNiaiuglit died of heart dis

ease suddenly while at his business in 
Sussex last Friday, June 25. He was 
ir. his sixty-seventh year, and te sur
vived by his wife, tour semis, tour 
daughters, three sisters, and ailwo one 
brother: James, Ijaiwrence, Ikmmds
and Walter, all of Sussex; AmuAe Mo 
Naught. of St. Jo/hn, Nora and Ella, 
of Sussex; and also Mrs. John Le- 
clulr, of Sussex. His alsterw are Mrs. 
Alex. Campbell, of Creek road: Mra. 
Annie Buckley, of 9t. John, and Mns. 
Peter Foye, of Portland, Maine, and 
hits brother 1» Luke MciNauight, of 
l\>rtland, Maine. His many relative» 
and friends regret to hear of Ms sud
den death.

/
The principle of trade preference 

between the different members of the 
( Britannic Commonwealth should be 

maintained and extended from time 
to time to such degrees as may be 
found practicable and consistent with 
Canadian interests.

While a general revision of the Ca
nadian tariff, based upon tlio forego
ing considerations is due, it must be 

' realized that, owing to the war, eco
nomic and commercial conditions the 

,1 world round, have been profoundly di«- 
I «, turbed and that, as a consequence, It 

I if neither practicable nor possible in 
I f,he national or public interest to un- 
jFlertake such revision until a thorough 
i nquiry Is made to ascertain the es- 

facts upon which tariff pro- 
HVj ^®biia must necessarily be based 

Thy- maintenance and continued

IFLUENZA AHDALUPAlNgj Mr. and Mrs.

Alice Joyce.

A peculiar feature of Alice 
forth com 
duct ion,
scenes are laid indoors, 
scene even approaching an 
shows Miss Joyce arrlvtn% in am 
mobile, and !‘veo this taken 
Inside through a window

<
mg Vitagnaph Special 

'The Prey.” is that alli f
The

I L. E. Ouimet, cf the Specialty Im
port Company of Montreal, lias been 
In New York recently on one of his 
commutation trips to the Pa-Vhe ome 

“T- ottk:,'

tr "DANDERINE"

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty.CASTORIA-I yesterday

:
For Infants and Children.-

i Mothers Know That 
1 Genuine Castoriafl?

I

I lo- ■ C-, .1070 kjXliePniiréWnfii’Mii maun»»
f; AVcfivtAbleftvpaieliaklbtAs

!»ÆlBeais the

(

Always
rfX (C ,i :

Signature: pis
j Mil »<* \
1 Stnna _
1 JtoiUlhSJt* 1
J Mi« 1I /
j SW1Ç )

'«JiiSiSiS-B0
. andFeverisW^-1

| » T,csiltii?si*ï!ÏÏÎot
; aZ'j&Sip

A fbw cents buys l>anderine.’’ After 
an application of 1 Hand trine” you can 
nut tind a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, 
vigor, brightness, more color and 
thickness.
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WEDDINGS.I

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Hughes-McCavour
A pretty and quiet wedding took 

place on Wednesday afternoon at four 
thirty P.t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh L. McGavtmr. 67 King 
West, when their daughter. Miss Haael 
Whlghtmun MoVuvour was united in 
marriage to John Richaixl Hughes of 
St. John. ,

; «gssssgST?
!

m CASTORIAL W TJie ceremony was performed ffv 
Rev. Jacob Heaney. B. A., in theente of friends and relatives outlie 
oontractiag parties 
was given away by her father, 
attired in a handsome costume of 
taupe suiin trimmed with gold braid 
and wore a corsage bouquet of pink 
roses. She wore a wreath of orange 
blossoms in hèr hair.

Miss Jean McCavour 
maid, wearing sand-colored duchess 
satin and carrying a bouquet of white 
carnations

Classified Advertisement*\ The bride whoExact Copy of Wrapper.
the ccwrauw comp*wt, new roan city.

AUTO GAS AND OILS
VRU KILLIN'; ST ATH L 

KinKing Sq K J. Mooney, Prop, 'open 
!'«.> anil Night; Hlg Grade Filtered 
tiHholine and LubrlvaUng Oils Cars 
Filled at Our Front Door. FREE AIR *

A

wAaTs. wtvn itss1wzzo
tSiJZZZtr '«Ub,r TjSSS55!>M06T”2Ïrkl"e K’,bl"' Tlre Applylnf;

wae bridee

PURITY ICE CREAM is a delicious, nutritious 
food. It produces growth, health, strength and is 
nomical. Every member of the household should eat 
niore PURITY ICE CREAM, especially growing chil
dren.

The groom was support
ed by kis brother, E. J Hughes.

Many beautiful gifts were received, 
consisting of cut glass and silverware

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
was a ruby ring, and to the 
man, a set of gold cuff links.

The wedding march was played by 
Professor Davis After the ceremony 
the company present eat down to a 
dainty wedding supper after which an 
hour of music and .sociability was en-

The groom saw two years' active 
The young couple 

will reside in St. John and will go to 
their new home followed by the best 
wishes of many friends.

Schaefer-Jeffries.
Sussex. N. B., June 29.

cco-
Mo*ï:ltN IT,*55,IS. TN,°
S-ÎEMHaSir,

v,br“°" Be-
grooms-

One quart of PURITY'-ICE (’REAM

* PURITY ICE CREAM and Models. Agents Briscoe Autos Re- 
STl ACCeal,0r,eS’ etv- >L <078. Ressold wherever our signs are displayed.

service overseas.

CJ>U'XJclcteamCo.JZd MACHINISTS.
’K AND r>ni>(îE, loft Water 

eral Machinists, Auto, Marine 
tloi.ery Gas Engine Repairs. o<v. 
Acetylene Weidlng Mill Factory and 
Steamboat Repairing M. 4023 lu

I'h St. : Gen- 
and Rta-

Mavies Immune.

“Of tiouree." euid Film Fannie, “a 
white paper shortage may be some 
thing annoying tor a Lime
thankful we ought to be------"1

' Yes, for what ?
‘That it isn’t celluloid shortage. — 

Washington Star.

MAIN 4234.
pretty wedding took pdake an high 
noon on Tuesday, June Sfttfa, ait the 
home of the bride"» paren-ts. Mr. and 
Mrs. Je me» H. Jeffries, St. George

"THE CREAM OF QUALITY** Yet how
VAUGHAN AN1 >E T, r:o X A R D, H Marsh

Iz.ing In Gravel Roofing Prompt Atten
tion. Prices Reasonable M. 2879-41.

92-98 Stanley Street

)

i

ÀnbmtîB Cullpne
îurunto * R.-je^nei Cenaba

UPPER SCHOOL LOWER SCHOOL 
WFi «nr-narwi t-- l Jniv-'-iHee. Rowel Milirarr Cellewo ud BaMMN.

Autumn Term Commences on <ept Nth 198». 
ni-v. la. uhuli. ... ,»i.A . lx U.

_^l£naa^Vnt on Annb-ation________ * liiilnulM

V

Esquimaux Keep Cool t

at small cost
v

and it’s possible for you to 
attire yourself in really cool 

summery essentials at small 
COSt if you shop here

x

FRIDAY or SATURDAY
Holidays 

mer time days will be made 

more pleasureable if you’re 

properly attired.

and other Sum-

Men’s Summer Caps 
85c each

We've assembled a new lot as good as the last.

Men’s Panama Hats 
$4.85

For any Hat.
They’re worth up to $10.00 each.

Men’s Straw Boaters 
$3.15 or $3.85

Special prices only for d special occasion.

Kiddies’ and Juniors’ 
Straws 

$1.15 each
$2.50 is what they're 

wt>rth.

Kiddies’ and Juniors’ 
Straws 
$2.15

$3.50 to $6.00 is what these 
hats ought to sell for.

Kiddies’ Silk Poplin HatsKiddies’ Linen Hats
White only in colors.

$1.95 instead of $2.60 
$2.95 instead of $4.50, 

$5.00 each.
95c.

Silk Sport Coats
For Women

Newly priced $10.00, $13.00, $15.00, $17.50
and many colors to select from.

Betty Wales Dresses
Satins—Foulards—Taffetas.

Frocks originally priced $50.00 to $65.00 each.

For $41.50
$51.50 for $70.00 ai d $75.00 Dresses. 

$61.50 for $80.00 and $85.00 Dresses.

J

Knox Hats
E or street wear

$3.65

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Since 1859 in St. John

£>t. Ànùrm’a
CollegeÆ.

TORONTO
A Residential end Day

SeUel
FOR BOYS

«

Boy* prepared fer Univ- 
eieiliee. Royal Military 
Collage and Business.

UFFE* SCHOOL.
LOWS* SCHOOL

CALINBA* »»HT ON
Autumn jTerm Commences Sept 14, ’20

Headmaster
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HONORS WENT TO NEW BRUNSWICK 
IN OLYMPICS AT CHARLOTTETOWN

Union Boat Club | The Cost of Sport
Of Boston Defeated

Races At The 
Capital Yesterday

ST. JOHN POWER BOAT CLUB
OUTING AT CRYSTAL BEACHlo Great Britain

Yesterday Ted Coster of Hampton Get Three Firsts, Atwood 
Bridges Won the Hundred Yard Dash—Miller of Sus- 

Captured the Standing Broad Jump—Several Thous
ands Watched the Olympic Trials With Interest.

Jesus College, Cambridge, 
Won by I wo and Half 
lengths in the Henley Re
gatta Yesterday — Boston 
Sculler Also Lost.

4R,000,000 Pounds a Year— 
If Sum Were Converted In
to Gold, Would Require 
Train Mile Long to Trans
port it.

Fern Hal Captured the Free 
For All in Straight Heats, 
Jennie Penn thé 2.15, and 
Border Prince the 2.17.

Large Crowd Attended the Acquatic Events at Crystal 
Beach Yesterday—Sculling Races a Feature — Hilton 
Belyea, Maritime Champion, Easy Winner in the Sen
ior Sculls—McCavour Won the Juniors—Belyeae Won 
the Fours,

sex

Honors went to the New Brunswick 
athletes who competed in the Olympic 
>'hild and Track trials yesterday ut 
Charlottetown. Ted Coster, of Hamp
ton got three Ilnsta, taking the 220 
yards in 24 3-5 secs, the quarter mile 
m 54 2-5 seconds and the 120 yardis In 
19 4-5 bees.

i*2 seconds, with E NX'. Sterling, St 
.lulm, second and B. Francis, of Char
lottetown, third These were the only 
starters.

Fredericton, N. B.. July 1. — The 
opening of the harness racing here 
tedey was full of interesting events 
The results follow.
Free for All, Trot and Pace. Purse $400.
tern Hal, blk. m„ by Gold

Hwj (Cameron) .......................
The Exposer (T.). b e., (M.

Steel ) ........... ............. ............ .... 3 g 2
Roy Volo, ch. s. (J. Conroy).. 2 3 3 

Time—2.17, 2.1t>, 3.15 1-4.

Forty-eight million pounds a year is 
spent on sport !

More than the Prime Minister’s sal
ary every hour; £ 131,007 every day; 
£ 920,000 odd every week' u«f the 12 
mouths ! Such are the sums which 
John Bull will spend on outdoor recre- 
ailun alone this year,says Tit-Bits.

And what are the items of this stu
pendous bill? At the head of the list 
wv iind horse racing, which accounts 
for a quarter of the full amount. And 
no wonder, when we consider that 
there are considerably over 100 firsi- 
cless meetings In the year, with 2U5 
days' sport, and moi» than 1,500 
events, to say nothing of the multi
tude of minor meetings.

The cost of the herses in training 
cannot be less than JL5.000,000; breed
ing establishments account for ai 
least £2,000.000. while stake#* and the 
imamgement of course account for an
other taOO.OOO. On oilier minor meet- 
ing.s *1,X'.0U0 is spent and specta
tors expenses easily reach £1,300,000.

And he is little less lavish with 
hunting, on which he is prepared to 
spend 4.’Ip,1)00.000 1,,-iorothe year 
closes. On l»is hounds, which number 
more than 20,000, lie will probably 
spend u quarter of a million pounds; 
the Masters’ studs will account for 

oUO.uOU; and the stable, equipment 
and personal expenses of the thou 
sands of subscribers wiki run avrav 
with quite £9.000.000 If we add the 

ot linn ting-cmartevs and «compen
sation to fiarmers, the sportsman will 
gonelhe latit p0Und of hls ten millions 

The

Henley-on-Thames. England. July 1. 
—The Union Boat Club was defeated 
by Jesus College 
second heat for the Grand Challenge 
Fup in the Henley Regatta rowed here

Jesus College won by two and one 
half lengths. The Lime was 7 minutes 
4V seconds.

William Chandler, of the Union Boat 
Club, of Boston, was defeated by T. M. 
Nussy, of King's <’olleg<\ Cambridge, 
in their preliminary heat of the dia
mond sculls'.

Nussy won by a length and a quart
er. ’Hie time was ten minutes, thirtv 
one seconds.

Seldom has there been suchCambridge, in the
oil the St. John River at ome time as 
that which thronged Crystal Beach 
yesterday. More seldom still he* 
there been such an outing as that 
held under tihe auspices of tihe St 
John Power Boat Club. The occasion 
was the annual regatta of the Club 
end It wae in every detail a complete 
success. Beautiful weather prevailed 
aud tbv place was ideal.

8t. Jobe is gradually coming hack 
to its own again in water sports, and 
will soon regain the proud position 
it on*» held. No dub has devoted 
itself more emergebioailly to tills end 
than the Power Boat Club.

Between two end three thousand 
people sbw the sports. They came 
from ali sections along the river, 
there wt.ru about two Jiunxlred 
more email emit oaohored along tho 
shore, while hundreds <mne up In the 
dfternoae by the river «teomors. nie 
suklydeooruted boats, against 
background of the shore, made a 
lieauUful scene, and one that will 
long be remembered by those piese-ut 

Shortly after 3 e'olook the oompeU 
tore In toe senior singles fared the 

• rt„r,,Hanry VaJ1- 00,1,1,1 of Wlacvc- 
aiiiUafvertity. who gave the word, 
there were only three starters m tlus 
isoe, as itvbert Jlelyea was unable to 
start, beotnee his shell was unlortun- 

016 WMy u>' Tlito 
Bflyee, Harry SUUphiuit 

aaid ( hurles Campbell 
Hilton (Belyea took the

three cruisers were well ^<5
U was a keen contest throughout. Thl 
Freddy K. developed a spurt nt tlie' 
flnish and crossed the line a wimoi. 
The Maple Leaf nosed out the Venus 
by Indien for second plaice.
r>,5h?vaei^i"5,ee<1 racti four start
ers—<he Dash, owned by Arthur Hen- 
dvrsom; the Vaimp, owned by James 

,Se Sllver Spnaiy, owned by R. 
Iv. McKinney, and the Toothpick. The 
Dash won in 10.15. The Vamp wae a
hhld Kt>0°nd* °Uly thirty sc>COQde be-

Coster, of Si. John won the 120 yard 
hurdles in 19 4-5 seconds. C. E. Crease 
Amherst, second.

I.tn McDonald, of Pictou, won an 
eas> victory over Scantlebury, ot 
t harlottetown, his only competitor, in 
the pole vault, clearing y feet 7 iu-

111
Atwood Bridges, the only Si John 

representative at the meet, was the 
winner of tile 100 yards dash in !0 2-u 
sets., and came socorni in the standing 
broad jump

Miller of Sussex was the third N. 
B. buy to situr, wiuuiug the etamliug 
l*roa<l jump, with a jump of 9 feet, 
ii and l2 inches. He also was a close 
second in the running high ajurnp.

Oharhxætowu. P E. i July 1- 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
athletee carried off tin1 honors at the 
Olympic trials held on the A. A. A. 
grounds here today 
thousand people

The one hundred > aril <lash wa.i 
won by A. B. Bridges, of St. John, X 
!>.. with Arthur Baker, of Halifax 
oud. Time lu 2 .i. There w<»re seven 
start t-rs.

The 220 yards run went to F. E. 
of St. Jehu. N B ; Baker ut 

Halifax, second. Time 24 2-7. seconds.
(Tester also won tin* quarter mile in 

54 2-5. Grant Holmes, of Halifax 
second.

J \\

Macdonald then gave an exhibition 
vault of H feet Macdonald also won 
the high jump with live feet nine and 
a half inches, fighting it out with A. 
AI ill.-r of Sussex, who got second 
place. Miler won the standing broad 
jump y feet 3>._. inches. Bridges, St. 
Joliu, second, and M; cdonald of Ptv 
tou third.

2.15 Pace.
Jennie Penn, b. in., by Win.

Penn ( Cameron ) ...................
King Wilkes, b. g. (by King

Red (Dryden) .......................... \ 2 4
Jennie Frisco, hr. m. (Hood) 0 3 2
Singer, b. nt. (Burke) ............. 0 4 3

Time—2.19 1-4, 2.18 1-2, 2.17 1-4.
2.17 Trot.

Border Prince, b. s., by Bor
der Knight (Jewertt).............

Day Make. I». s. (Hood) .
Harvest Hope, b. s. (M

Steele) ........... .............
Victoria, b. m. (Cameron)".*., de 

Time--3.^6 1-3. 2.1!) 1-2, 2.22 1-t.
Sweepstake, Matinee.
(Amateurs ti> drive.)

P S. Watson's P. S., sh. g., by 
Bill Bo Sure (Watson) ...

H .M. Young's Idle Moments,
li. m. £ Young) .........................

F. C. McDoniald'e Linda Bbi-

2 1 1

There were only two starters In the 
speed race—the Patrtcria, owned by 
1 vobeit .MoAUtoter, and Harry Brown's 
Anzac. Tine Patricia fell a prey to en 
gine trouble shortly after the etwrL 
and it was un easy win for the Anzac 

The Club expect to have four or five 
more sjieed demons in the water soon 
mid when they all get together wait on 
the spray fly.

The winners In each

George Duncan Won 
Golf Championship

J I endergast, of Kensington won 
th- hammer throw. 102 feet 2 inches. 
W x Xl( Lean. Degrosse M-irsli soc- 

u'et McLean won the shot 
J>u( ;:i feet ten half inches. Pender- 
gust being second.

■I McEachern, of Charlottetown won 
h. .broad jump, ly feet 6\£ inches. 

Miller, oi Sussex, second. A. F. Camp
bell. of Charlottetown, who was look
'd on as a winner lost by slightly over 
stepping the take off on each of Ills 
three trials The hundred yard dash 
ami the mile run were the most exeit 
ng events of the day, G Francis or 

i harlottetown apparently laid 
tkl too soon and was beaten 
tin- finish.

H \\ ('ampbell, of GraJiam’s Road 
miles he Examiner mad racs of seven

before several 1 1 1
.222

3 3
I rofessional Golfer Captured 

British Open Golf Cham
pionship Which W'as Con
cluded on 
Links Yesterday.

the mm ■ — event will re
ceive silver cups. Commodore John C 
Chesley put up tiie cups for the speed 
boat competition, while the cups tor 
the other races were donated by 
Power Bout Club, 
prizes will also be donated.

In the «veiling the piontekero—forM 
it l'eau y was a piunie—«ought diver-/®^ 
»K>n on tiie beach. Some took afn 
plunge in the cooling wiaters ot the( 
river, others enjoyed a walk through^ 
leafy, winding lames, while othere en-f  ̂
joyed the dancing In the pavilion The V 
refreshment booths and pike conduct- 1 
ed by mem-bens of the Club did a thriv
ing butiduesis, u-ial all present were 
made happy.

The summan-y of the day’s racing 
programme is as follows:

Single Shells (Seniors).
HlRon Belyea, 1st; Harry Still- 

phant, 2nd; Charles Campbell. 3rxi 
Time 8 miiu. 29

Single Shells (Juniors).
Grenville MoCavour, lei; Anthony 

Belyea, 2nd; Rudyard Brayiey 3rd 
Time 10 min. 23

1Deal, England 1 l i

2 2 2

gen. 1). m. (McDonald) 3 3 3 
Time—2.32 1-2. 2.29 1-2, 2.35 
The officials : Starter, R. J. MoKee, 

Ma,ne Ju*iges, George 
NX. Reed, kort Fairfleld, Maine; W. 
b. Hooper and M. L. Stevenson, Fred- 
OTlrtom Timers, Dr. I), tv. Rûs,. Dr. G. 
L. McCoy and J. E. Sullimn. Frederic- 
ton CW-k of couse, J. H. McMurray. 
Frediertclton, N. li. '

Second and V:

Mooney, a dark horse from 
Stellarton. captured the half mile run 
in 2.0.1 2 i with Hulmvs second.

J Meuse, tin* Indian runner from 
Truro. Wt>u tin* mile run in 4.42. \
L. Jackson. Amherst, second

Deal. England. July 1.—Geo. Duncan 
the professional golfer, won the Brit, 
ish open gold championship concluded 
on the links here today, with a total 
of 303. Duncan went^to the front by 
doing third round in 17 and the final 
round in 17.

Of the two United State*

hi the
outset, with SUMphant pu^hh^ ^ 
hard Belyea forged slowly ahead. He 
rounded the turning buoy about flfh oii 
second» ahead of SIHIphant. camp, 
bell was having trouble gutting hls

ZlZ ZlT roWl“K a -wo1* 'hindlleljea kept drawing away from SI1J1- 
pbrot cm the way homo. Hilton stead - 
fly increased hls lead and crossed the 
JjJ*? ”"lnn«" In 8.28. Sllllphomt
tinlshed In S.57, while Campbell, win, 
had been rowing out of hls course a»
nod ?h?w crossed tile ,ino one minute 
tod thirty-one seconds after the win-

There
Mouse also wonwore seven starters 

the five mile run easily in 2S minutes
The Summerside horse 

‘«Jled off owing to rain next formidable itemraces were
sports bill is £8,0t>0,<Xk) for shooting 
It is estimated that tbe moors ot 
(.reu! Britain yield about £1,500,000 
a X*ar In rent, and that there are at 
least 20,000 preserves of game, whose 
annual bill totals at u modest estimate 
£•',«100,000. To these colossal sums 
we must ad<l £4,000.000 for personal 
expenses of sportsmen—dogs, guns- 
ammunition, travelling, special cloth
ing, and

entrants.
.lira Barnes finished with an asgragate 
of 308. and Walter Hagen with 329Woodstock Golfers The Border City 

Defeated Yesterday Woodstock Races 
Held Yesterday

WESTFIELD OUTING 
CLUB TOURNAMENTHorse Racing

Two Rounds Had About Fifty 
Competitors Yesterday — 
The Prize Winners—Enjoy
able Dance in the Evening.

In interesting Series on Links 
of Riverside Golf and Coun
try Club St. John Won by 
Score of 17 to 10.

Saska Won 18 Class, Conse- 

wegne Kate the 25, and 
College Fleety, the named 
Race, All Straight Heat 
Milltown Won Ball Game 
from St. Steph

bo on—and £300,000 for 11- 
Thusc«n6es.Wcodsiock, X. B July 1—The hull- 

day races today were attended by- 
large crowd in Connell Park

we reach a total of 
£10,800.000 from which to deduct the 
value of the game shut—leaving the
000 OOO* °f thti > 0iU 8 siMK>tLu* at £ 8,-

Four-Oared Shells.
Belyea crew, 1st; Stackhouse 

2nd. Time 8 min. 45 sec.
Cabin Cruisers.

Freddy K., 1st; Maple Leaf, 3nri 
Venue. 3rd.

1The eeoond 
three juniorwere run off on the three heat plan. 

Ont of the races was won by a 
Presque Lie horse, one by a Hartl'and 
horse and two by Woodstock horses. 
lh,. best time. 2.19, was made by 
Money Man. The t>7th Regiment band 
furnished delightful music and also 

St. Stephen, July 1 -Ideal weather St, ih® avt‘‘>uipa.nlment for solos 

has prevailed for Dominion Day and MiL’ Wmnifr^'Èvans. T<£
large crowds attended the horse races ronlc soprano singer. Frod W. Tweed- 

Fair Grou: rav"tJaS the efflv,ent

race bixmght out the 
McCavour, Belyea emd

hi™ Xhth811®*" had trouWl‘
nia shell, which was reoJIy too heavv 
for him, au* the race develops ,uto

MeCOTOUr “-id Bol.
>«*. Both of tliese youngsters wem 
gmue, and it wan an dmteroating com? 
petition Young McCavour mwZ , 
beautiful course, and he had the edge 
on his opponent in tilts raspert Rofs 
boys were complimented by the 0,ii! 
clala on their exoellent allowing vc
B?ly«rtoTlt ^ 1J”e :"1<i

There were only two crews tn the

,ey

? ' “SL the Stackhouse broth-
ers crew. The first half of the rave 
*2 ht ail the way. and tSe
was Httie to choose between Che two
gether. ^IVlyT ^ to*

tountomen^wa^hOU^eateMay.’rheru

discWes of Izaak Walton, after aUow- pnze'for1 Sf WteT' leC°'Kl' The 
tug for the. value of the tislh caught. Stoev«l 

On cricket our ekpexdimre this year 
cunuot fall short of c3.000.001) a very 
conservative vsiimtiUe when 
sider that there

Su Joliu golfers defeated a visiting 
teem from Wood'stxK-k by a soon? ot' 
17 to 1

Semi-Speed.
(Three and Ont--Quarter Miles.) ▲ | 

Dash. 1st; Vamp, 2nd; Toot Up* f 
3rd. Time. 10 nilu. 15 sec.

Speed Boats.
(9ix and One-Half Miles, i '

Aszac, 1st; Patricia, 2nd. Time 15 
min. 30 sec.

*.n a:t uitorestmg series of 
games i>iu\<*1 oa the links ot the 
Rî\ertddti Golf ainitl Country Club yes-

en.

went to Mrs 
itb Mrs. Chip man second.

Iu the evening a dance was enjoy
ed, the music was furnished by Jones' 
orchestra, and a large number was 
present.

Thv course was in splendid (xmd-i- 
uou .uifter the rain and the clarified 
atmosphere made playing conditions I an(i ball game 
:dva! The players ar.d points s*xwed though prevailing 
m tile different games follow 

St. John.
-V F. Peterv..
T. B. Smith.
W. J. .Ambrose

we oon-
„ , , , Mre at least a thou
sand clubs whose average bill 
to .C300 and six time-s that 
who spend on 
that the person.. 1

starter of the
Dinghy Race.

Harry Dunn, 1st; Beverly Heuns,
,. ami Roy Tadt, clerk.

Woodstbek. Ct'*8t llUS tu,'enu ,“ kept untomobllietil aiVyrot a‘ndUpac7r>

3 \ E. Jou.-s, 0 , ""“e 1,111 reduced the attendance Mmtoy Man, J. W. Gallagher
2 A. II. Holyoke, li Irom vul ut luwn Track and diamond Woodstock...............................
2 G. Mitche.il . 0 xveiv iu excellent condition and th<* Daron Marque, J. H DeWitt

Thomas lP H........ „ H- E m, Kean 2 ev^nLs were greatly enjoyed. Woodstock....................
S. A.. Foster..........2 G. Tbmpkins 0 The rat t‘s 'hough won in straight 0jlward Wilkes, W.
J. <-. it trn.sar..... o H. l.)al ling. 4 “vats, were keenly contested particu- w<)od stock.................
E. U. Met'ready. 2 .) Ilalmaine 0 larl-v the 2.18 class in which most in- Time: 2.20, 2.19, 2.20 
(. H. ! *.'U :*<- -.3 W. RaimaIne .. 0 tt>rttil centered. All were strictly 2.20 Trot
,, V,‘"rs........ 0 ( J Jw1^ • * ™a,tine! evvnts- 'he prizes being oats 01ï! GIory* J W. DeWitt.
J. I . Thomas. u D. Stow-arc . ... ;• R°bt. M. Webber, ot" Milltojvn was Prt-sque Isle .. ....................

" D.S. Armstrong 2 startÇr and handled the horses to the T^?.°
l n<- A odstOi K pla>-era arrlved bi ■ satisfaction of all. uodstock...............................

ih* morning. Dinner was served at Following are the summaries. Myrtle R-Y-S-Dick. J. W. Gal-
iu<- t ;iib, and the visitors relumed to 2-18 Class, Mixed—Purse $150 Worth l<agher, Woodstock 
their homts by tiie j o'clock train in Cats. Time: 2.20!-j.
ti>> afLvmoon. Because of the matdh. Saskia (Keyes). W h Keves 2-21 T
> k-r.v t'*w players otther than thtwe of St. Stephen.. 
i:if- two u*azus went over the course Lui*k.v Strike
dirniig the dav.

rains along
comes

2ndnumber
an average £30 eeedi;

• expenses of tiie lnim- 
dreds ot thousands of plavers 
to i.’2.000,000; and the gate 
over £500,000

For football we cannot allow less 
than A)-.500,000, tolrards whileh the

lZa™m.oT° *** players “-««•
Golf contributes £1,C,00,000 to our 

yours total ; r, cling. a 6lmi,ar s«n;
f^nn'iuvi '*:,1’<,0f,’(l00- ":nd coursing. 
£■>00,1)00. If we add toe remaining 
outdoor sports — from boating and 
swimming to poto ami hockev. and 
from lawn li-nuis and croquet to atn- 
the "total* ' s,""tarwe "ball Hn<l that 

£48,000,000.
So large is the

RACES CALLED OFF.
On account of the rain the races at 

Moosepath arranged tor yesterday 
afternoon were called off. The same 
classes will start on Saturday and the 
match races will also be run. Races 
will start at 2.30.

The, officiais were as follows 
Referee—Commodore John < . Che<s-3 1 1

a mount 
money to Starter—-Harry Vail.

Judges — Rear-Commodore Uoberts 
and George Reynold's (at finish; MaU- 
oolm Logan and Simeon Dingee (at 
the turn).

Clerk of the course—Sergeant Laike.
MARYSVILLE TEAM™WON 

Specisl to The Standard
Fredericton. July l—T^ila afternoon 

Marysville won from tiie Fredericton 
Vt M. C. A. by a score of seven to 
three. The Y. M. C. A. held 1*e game 
until the ninth when Marysville with 
bases full and two out secured a homo 
run. V

In the evening the Y. M. C. A. de^ 
feated tiie Devon team by a score of 
12 to 6.

1 2 d
Bull

.23d

ST. PETER'S JR., WON
St. Peter’s Jr., defeated the Jr. 

Wolves yesterday morning by a score 
of 10 to 9. Batteries for the winners 
Moore and McCarthy. For tiie losers 
Burtt, Kennedy and Burke.

1 I 1 tor turn and were hitoNhSr^^" 
toi honm sooner than their opponents. 
They imereused their lend on the 
homestretch, and crossed the flmlehtag 
1, 7s™ 08;13; thirty-two seconds ahead 
ot the Stackhouse crew.

There were three starters In «he 
cabin cruisers race ot approximately 

Pml<1y K„ owned l>v 
Archie King; the Venus, owned by Ed
ward Brown, and the Maple Leaf. The

F. A. Thomas J- W. Gallagher,
3 2 2

.... 2 3 3
2.24. 2.25.

... ,, rot and Pace
Alice Homeland, I>r. McIn

tosh, Hartland,.............
College Swift. ,l w. Galia- 

sher, Woodstock .... ;;
Lady Ashbrook, C T. Black.

Woodstock 
Ladx Bell, c

Hartland ... 4
Tim,-; 2.231A, 2.2;lt4*. 2.21 it."

2.30 Trot and Pace
Burned,Ue, Ih-. t s. Sprague 

Woodstock
Dazzle Medium. A J. Saun

ders Houlton 
Sis Peters,, H.

Woodstock 
Cassie W , m.

Hartland . .

MONCTON VETS. WON
Moncton, N. B.. July l—The Monc

ton War Veterans’ Baseball Team de
feated the St. John War Veterans here 
this evening by a score of 3 to 0.

-Ill expenditure amounts to

sum that if it were 
converted into gold, it would require 
a train a mil» long to transport it. 
So heavy is t:,e gold spent on sport 
mono j ear that It would require 7 StO 
porters to earn it. each with a burden 
Of a hundredweight. If we make a 
golnen carpet of our forty-elght mil-
HI? ro ,r? Bni 341 the ,,eop',, <" Cart
uin; the number of over 182 000 
conJd comtortaMy stand on It. ' '

McBride) I* 
McBride, St. Stephen

. Evelyn B. (Haley) li R

An Interesting '-ime Gm',>igti0Gmmaa, E. w. "
O st Stephen

A 4 LJ 2 Fillmore Dillon (Grove») VVuav >it naniDton E McGaw st Stephen" r 1 Time- -2.16 1-4; 2.18,
. . ! xv McGibbon drove Uillig

Many Attractions in the Prêt- lasl heat-
=y Suburban Town Yftster- «,77, *’m
day-Features Weil Patron- ' jÿ "

tzed and Proceeds Devoted’ t:<K,™b. st. Stephen ..
jMoak Grattan

ndj ,n- Groves, iMlais...............
| Maine Tod<l (MoBride) G, Mo 

Brids, Si Stephen .
Tlmt 2.21; 2.19 1,2; i'tS 
Harritid RaciC—Purse 

iVolkigx jt^eety (Grovesi R. j.
'«'odd, Mtilv. wn . ^

Seldom ('. (Haley), 1>". R. liai- 
ey, MUltowo ....

Markin Todd (Mugooni Dv 
Dyes. St. Stephen 

'T,^«d- Jr.. (Brown) W Brown.

Hurry Hall I McdUnchèvAst
Stv)>lien,...........................
Time— 2.34; *2.25 1-iV 2.Û' 1-i 
K. SAmpsoii drove Ha

llast licet.
The ball ç 

lowu. Maine.

1 1 1
3 2 2

2 2
-’ 3 4

2 3 3
» .DeWitt.4

4

4.5 dr
2 IS

the
.. 1 1 1

.. 2 2 3
M- DeWitt, 

G- McLeod. 

Time: 2.242.24%, 2.-gi "

■fiMNew Shmie.1 l l ...3 3 2Mr.
■ ■ .2 Z 2 k x -ÆA4(Groves) D, 4 4lo Soldiers Memorial Fu Rule In Golf /i St 4

Royal Canadian 
Golf Assn. Matches

An interesting series of s-purxs were 
neki in Hampton and <1*-
Hpite the Iveavy rain of the ptreviouy 
laght. the field flay prvyv»j :il sul^rvdid1 
success. This wa 
due to the

( 4 2

How Regulation Reada — 
Adopted by Joint Rules 
Committee at London, Eng, 
= ^Canadian Championships

Thti role Which the Heyai and An
cient licit i lub committee will recom
mend on stymiee hae been received at 
New York m g cable massage from 
Howard f\ Whitney, vice-president of 
the U. b. Gelt Aaeociation, and mem
ber pr the cvmmlttev, sent to England 
F discuss the rules of the game. The 
message, received by VV. D. Vender- 
?OTd-??retiiri' oI lhe a,“cckiUon, toJ-

‘‘The Royal and Ancient Gommittee 
m 1,„re®um'”tod sanction of stymie 
podiflcation lor the United etates, 
which is; m play match, when both 
Fuie are on the puum^ green the 
Player whose ball fe neater the hole 
(nay play first If he no electo. Palling 
to play the player whose hall to forth- 
™.j™1”,Ul'- hole iney Uft hla oppon- 
ent g ball, thereby conceding hls putt. 

Canadian Title.
The Canadian tiwnpkmships will 

be playod over the Beasonstteld links 
at Montreal, opening July 5, 
hUer^provtiKijal match dpeq handicap 
and three-consolations are on the card. 
Something tike thirty' competitors 
flrem Toronto, Heuntiton and Brant- 
fort are already entered, Including 

9. Lyon, Fr Thompaon, W.
, Fritz Martin, 3.

____ truro, N. and
^a,en»re<,',e'rAtr^ ‘W

MACDONALD’S
- in Uni piy;

- ..." .■ 1 .
v. Mtijv-:1 liulpfil 

- Guy ,S\x>ytl uutii

t I

i ■i S 

^ 4 8

4 ♦ 4

-7 L'MJ the

game was between Ml 11 
«nd S'. Stephen, and 

wa< intensely mterc-stln* throughout 
Groves and Markee for Milltown- Kirk 
and Vtinstone for St. Stephen' 
the batteries, and James Graft 
pired.
Milltown..
St. Stephen .

vnargf, oomfisting !
March, Kelt Kennedy 
Robert Hullvt.

By the tin,,- tin- m.-et wae opened; 
the storm clouds had long since been 
dispersed, by LiM- bright July 
the pretty subrubau towp 
ueen at its best

Dépite tile otiter attractions -of the! 
<iay,.a large number of upc-cutors were 
on hand and all features were well 

The proceeds of the ,to.v 
are-to be devoti-d to the Hampton Sol
diers' Memorial Fund

Race fe-? / /îaieuF Champlotir 
bhip Suspended at Beacons,
field, Que., Yesterday__
jl'andjcap and Team Mat- 
files Were Played. »

^hhi. and! 
wits to M

“CUT BRIER”Bcaconsfield, Qub^ juiy 
nadian Press))—TB 
amateur *patronized I - (By Ca 

e race for the 
championship was 

pended today at thq aunuil coi 
tions for the Royal Canadian cîol 
todafton and handicap and team 
wae won 6y w. G. Wpod. of Toronto 
Wntlain Mplvntiti^, 'champion ot Cad'- 
ada, ganàwhgki. .Montreal, having' the 
ttBt The tet-m mafthes
h>eTZ. PntârR), first, dgainst
puef>ed, itod tiien agalbirt'th^'Xrest.

mpeti-
t As- Smoking Tobacoco

1-12 fh. Package—15 cents
Golf Tournament 

On Pacific Coast
Vancouver, B. O. June :;u -i-roiai.-| 

lug to be the biggest g,rfiing event) 
ever held on the Vanille l oam. th.$ „ , ,
Vadflc Jk'orüiweat guU champiouahiM Boel°"- JuJ7 1—Whiter Jehneon 
are BOheduled here for July à re "-‘Ç" Pitcher of the Washington Am- 
As-lt y ill be Impostiiblu to- bring olt ly"Vans for the past decade, lodaj
olb^hereventa on the Burnaby coursé I>!(| bed hls first no-hit game, abutting — ____ -
the dlrectora o< the Shiiughnemv Golf i’ut 1116 He* 901 wythont tit or runs «.ÜL.1?® llA •>”» 1tr theHub have eatoad-d to ihoee in rbarge Aa»hlngton «cored, a aingle tally *t ck?- ,.M)d OotfleMer-MnUlgaii. -A 
X toRtngements the full privileges of J«hnson was eppoeed by Harry Hari><7 KL„ Mt® W "well beta
tiielr eluh. There win be at least 100 “ ,ona*r fiftehlag mate on the Wash a 22 ■ Tae league l had
«tildes In the amateur class and tsoo b&o*- tiuh. AWtereot neekttb 1er-every-day/, find

A oveservarive —------------------------. ) W got ^enr tiM- nOcfitlm, yet-
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FIRST NO-HIT GAME
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LEAGUE MUSINGS
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What 'luscious” me
Th» Standard Dictionary toys: 
"(iMs ciout, lush’as). Very grateful, 
of taste; rich, tweet and delicious; he

. .............„•....................... <0 any sens
mtr^ft; a», luscious fruit, luscious od 
The Century Dictionary say»;
"Very tweet, succulent

ful

i or savory; 
very pleasant to taste; hence, extrem 
to any of the senses or to the mind 
cutgly delightful, etc 
Webster’s Dictionary says:
"Sweet; delicious; very grateful tôl 
taste; toothsome, etc.”
The Encylopaedic Dictionary says: 
(Las’doue, lus as lush). Very sweet;

S52 SLSbtS d’,r”! deUmi"
Bat LAHTIC turn ,ay;
”Luscious means—•
Brown Sugar.”

1
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More than men 
Sugar—it’s a li 
Fine Granulated 
duct of the sun-fl 
the rich syrupy ‘
And this delicious st 
flavour to simple, s 
desserts lack zest a 
That bit of zest, tha 
Brown Sugar.
Brown Bread, Raisin 
Cakes and Cookies, 
Wafers, Puddings wi 
glorify them with L/

♦

LANT1C Brown 
—if deliciousnesa 
less. Your grocei 
100-lb. sacks, but

)

t ATLANTIC

4
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i
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ON
What "luscious1*

The Standard Dictionary Maya:

m6Vt' «•« HitbuufmU, luscimT"d‘iî‘'tt°:'ht
Th» Century Dictionary say»:
"Very eweet, succulent or savory; delicious: 
vtry pleasant to taste; hence, extremely pleasing 
to any of the senses or to the mind, enti
cingly delightful, etc.”

means

)AT CLUB 
CRYSTAL BEACH L|
luatic Events at Crystal 
Races a Feature — Hilton 

l> Easy Winner in the Sen- 
i the Juniors—Belyeae Won.

Webster's Dictionary says:
'"Sweet; delicious; very grateful tot he 
taste; toothsome, etc."
The Encylopaedic Dictionary saysr 
(Ims’cious,lus as lush). Very sweet;

*T£ ,a.,°./e7=0' d‘i,ee; “''W'
Bat LANT/C turn ,ay:
"Luscious means—*
Brown Sugar/’'

ty 'V

!

oe cruiser* were well unS
va* a keen contest throughout. Thd 
<toy K. developed a t>puirt at the 
eh ujid crossed the line a wimn-ei . 
ï Maple Leaf nosed out the Venus 
laches for second place, 
he sera 1-speed race saw four start- 
-the Lash, owned by Arthur Hen
son; the Va imp, owned by James 
nt; the Silver Spray, owned by R. 
M-cKinney, and the Toothpick. The 
h won In 10.15. The Vamp wae a 
J second, only thirty seconde be-

here were only two starters In the 
w race i.he Patricia, owned by 
ert .McAllister, and Harry Brown’s 
ac. The Patricia fell a prey to en - 
' trouble shortly after the start, 
it was an easy win for the Ansae. 

a>e Club expect to have four or five 
e speed demons in the water soon 
when they all get together watch 
«jpruy fly.
ie winners in each event will re- 
a silver cups. Commodore John C. 
dey put up the cups for the speed i 
oompotition. while the cups fori 

other races were donated by 
»r Boat Club.
‘s W'iil also be donated.
the evening the piontetoem—forf*

■ally was a pienàc-^oughtt diver-/® 
on the beach. Some took a*®n^H 

se in the cooling waters ol that
• 1'tilers enjoyed a walk through**
• winding lanes, white others en-? , 
l the dancing in the pavilion. The w 
ahniom booths and pike conduct - 1
mem-bens of the Club did a thriv- ] 

yusdnesL-i. and all 
happy.

8 summary of the day’s racing 
amme is as follows :

Single Shells (Seniors), 
ton Belyea, 1st; Harry Silli- 
-■ ->n<1; Charles Campbell, 3rd 
8 mm. 3 b sec.
Single Shells (Juniors), 

mville MoCavour, 1st; Anthony 
a, 2nd ; Rudyard Braytey 3rd 
10 min. 23 sec.

Four-Oared Shells, 
yea crew, 1st; Stackhouse 
Time 8 min. 45 nee.

\/ ) mA

&n //

\
vt

11
» V

Second and t’4fc * /

V!//rv

H» Üi

V *i llipresent were

i
i; i

m Pickling!\ It \\ fa XV, S3®M
I| ~ Ymi'h ii r ui'iiafirzj ig

1 siOld* Fashioned 
Frosting! 8LCabin Cruisers. \

ddy K., 1st; Maple Leaf, 2nd'
i. 3rd. < V KMJiSemi-Speed.
Iinso and One-quarter Mlles. IA 
It. 1st; Vamp, 2nd; Tootltu* 
Time. 10 min. 1G see.

Speed Boats.
<91i and One-Half Mlles. I 1 
M. 1st; Patricia, 2nd. Time 15 Wficit gfo© 

you can
•/ r- mjl d

Brow

4h i

Neu>

Orleans
y^^ramels!

Wlilli
Dinghy Race. S

ry Duain, 1st; Beverly Henna,

ofticia/ls were as follows 
.ree—Commodore John ( . Ches-

! j

ter—Harry Vail.
— Rea.r-Com inodore Roberts 

>orge Reynold* (at finish; Matl- 
Ivogan and Simeon Dingt-e (at 
rn).
^ of the course—Sergean t Lake. 

IARYSVILLE TEAM~"wON 
I to The Standard 
erlcton. JnJy 1—This afternoon 
rille won from die Fredericton 
C. A. by a score of seven to 
The \. M. C. A. held the game 

he ninth when Marysville with 
ull and two out secured a homp

ie evening the Y. M. C. A. del 
tlie Devon team by a score of

(ft
t\v\

Ginger Snaps!

jPoor Man's 
Pudding!

. T'X
1

!

More than mere “sweetening” is LANTIC Brown 
Sugar—nt s a luscious flavour! Pure as LANTIC 
bine Granulated, this exquisite and health-giving pro- 
duct of the sun-flooded tropics has in each tiny particle 
the rich syrupy “bouquet” of the sugar
And thi, delicious sugar flavour of the cane gives character and 
flavour to s.mple, substantial sweets. Very plain cakes and 

desserts lack zest and piquancy when made with white sugar, 
that bit of zest, that dash of piquancy-it comes with LANTIC 
tirown Sugar.

Brown Bread, Raisin Bread, Exquisite Soft Gingerbread, Spice 
Cake, and Cookies, Doughnuts, Fruit Cakes, Ginger Snaps and 
Wafers, Puddings with Old-time Sauces, Pies, Candies, Toffies,- 
glorify them with LANTIC Brown! Luscious!

LA,NJT.,C. Brown su*»r should really cost more than white 
, d*‘,CIOU*ne“ •» the true test of value—6tif you get It for 

Ucgr?Cer.ha* l.U*ciou* LANT,C brown sugat only in 
100-lb. *acke, but he will give you any quantity you ask for.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED Â 
MONTREAL /

4 ♦ Send for
luscious LANTIC 

Recipes
Learn what good things YOU can 
make with Brown Sugar. Scrd 
for useful LANTIC booklet 
“ Grandmother's Recipes. ' Te "s 
how to use LANTIC

umte WA \cane.
Ji-7

rj--
%

rown for
baking, desserts, pickling ar.d 
candy making, also how to keep 
it "luscious.” Sent for a 2-cc it

&
$apt*

stamp to cover mailing.
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!Che St. John gtanbart orals without being Integral free trad
ers. I believe we can be good Lib
erals and moderate free traders. 1 
bave neVer found the difference be
tween the Liberal moderate free 
trader and the moderate protection
ist. The moderation of the 
means the moderation of the other. 
The Liberal party has made the tight 
in favor of free trade of a more ad
vanced nature than we defend today. 
Do not make a credo of a matter like 
that.

3
%% - Enjoy the - 

Convenience ef a
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BY LEE PAPS
% %
% For motoring, for picnics, for golfing 

or the fishing trip, a Vacuum Bottle Is 
indeed a convenience that you'll appre
ciate—and for the sick room they're a 
necessity.

DOORS.
Most houses have all the doors they need and no house Is % 

S complete without at leest one. The 2 mane differences between % 
% a door and a gate is feral, their opposite locuition, and 2nd, pee- N 
% pie have mutch leee reepeck I for a gate and would rather kick \ 
% it than nock on it. But a gate is more useftll than

ST. JOHN, N. B., MU DAY, JULY 2. 1920.

Sir Lomer Gouln’s "Liberalism.”
(Montreal Gazette.)

Sir Lomer Gouin's speech at the 
Reform Club on Monday is not, we 
feei assured, to be Interpreted as his 
political swan song, lie is about to 
cease his activities In the provincial 
field which for fifteen years he has 
dominated, but there remains open to 
him a wider sphere of usefulness in 
the Parliament of Canada, where his 
eeculiur talent can be employed with 
increasing distinction to himself and 
advantage to the country. Canada is 
much in need of men of Sir Lomer's 
type in the conduct of public affairs 
in tins period of unrest and discon
tent. when willing ear is given to the 
nostrums of quacks and the theorists 
and^ demagogues are abroad in the

characteristic 
celled a

SIR ROBERT BORDEN. application of the present 
member that if the vote is in favor oi 
the sale of beer and light wines the 
present law will be amended to per 
mit of the sale of beer and light winea 
under government control. If beer and 
light wines lose and the prohibitory 
law carries, that law as it stands to
day will, without any amendment 
whatever, be enforced.

iaw. Re
tt door be- %

% cause tit does everything & door cam do and beside that it can % 
% be climbed over and awffeu is.

Sir Robert Borden has tendered his 
resignation as leader of the Govern
ment, and it will be received with the 
deepest regret fro a, one end of 
Canada to the other No man who 
ever occupied the position which he 
has done in the public life of this 
country more richly deserved the 
sympathetic regard of the people than 
ht. and it is equally certain no man 
ever received it in a greater measure. 
The Canadian public had the fullest 
confidence in him, and he never failed 
them. St is not necessary to say

Sir Robert Borden will go down to 
posterity as the statesman who 
steered Canada through the most 
momentous period in her historv. The 
problems that had to be faced de
manded courage and foresight. Tin y 
were new to Canadian oo'itics, nrd 
they called for the exercise of qv.a'.i- 
t es that none but a truly great man 
cuuld be expiated to 'vhsvi-s. Si; 
Robert showed hints*.r erv.il to the 
occasion ; and as ri rv.ijit <>f tne poli
tics he promulgat’d and timed 
through, Canada fo.'. d herself, ar.d 
today takes her place tincng the great 
nattons of the world. Ci in.dU*!.-» 
rojok-e that a man 
Torde ns calibre was a. the head of 
affairs when the time of tri.-l came 
XV hat would have happened hud wv 
tain other political loadet v been in 
charge of Canada's destiny at ‘.he* time 
ont dreads to think.

Sir Robert will take wv a him in It’s 
retirement the whole-hearted gx)d 
will of a thoroughly sympaV.e: • poi> 
pie, wrho, while they deeply deplore 
the cause which compel his sever
ance from active political life, will re
alize that nothing but necessity Is the 
cause. His .-tern devotion to duty, and 
1rs earnest determination to give to 
Ins country the best that was iu him 
through all these trying years, have 
bud tiie not unnatural effect of under 
mining his health; and now that the 
cr.sis is passed, and the direction of 
affairs can be safely left in other 
hands, it is but natural that he should 
wish to seek some litttle repose. In 
his retirement, and in his quest for 
restored health, he will cany with 
him the admiration of a grateful 
people, whose earnest hope will be 
that he will yet be spared many, many 
years in which to enjoy the rest and 

.recreation which he has so surely 
earned.

We have a large showing of bottles 
in all of the popular sites, styles and 
finishes.

\
\ One of the most ini bar raise lug things you can do In a strange \ 
% house is to wewk into a closet wen you tihawt you 
% lug the door tv the hall. One way to avoid this is to put a lit- "h 
% tie ehavvk mark on the inside of the door wen you ooauo in. In N 
% case the res & lot of closets.

The doomob is a small but Important part of a door wtLoh % 
% people never appreciate till it comes off. Moot peeple never no- % 
% lice the dooruob uudess It is bfaw.t to their attention on account % 
"■ °f having jam or sumthing on it wen they go to tern tit

Doors are grate things to give peeple privacy and would give % 
% them still more it It wasent for the key holes.

One of the most diskustlng things a door can do is to skweek "■ 
% wen you dont want enybody to notice you going out.

The easiest way to close u door w-ould be to shun it If suiu- \ 
% body dddent gen rally make you go rite back and oloee tit rite. \ 
\ The ony thing tluut makes a grown up pereiu madder than bang- S 
% iug a door wen you go out of the room Is not closing it at all % 
\ One of the last things children lorn is to shut doors after them, % 
*■ on account of they would Jest as leef have them open as s/hut S 
\ and maybe leefer

was open- N
PINTS .. 
QUARTS

$2.76 to $5.75 
$4.50 to $8.00Ü sn-

v *nAlso a choice assortment of Oa rates, 
Food Jars, Lunch Kits and Motor 
Restaurants.

%

greatest diplomat. ft Ï
Last year Canada was the first of 

the dominions to be visited by the 
Prince of Wales. The reception a<v 
conled him demonstrates our regard 
and his own words testify to the feel 
ings of the lYinoe during' his stay 
with us.

■■
%

’Phmnm 
M 2*<0 McA VITY’S tuir

King St.
\

■■
A sane mind is his notable 

He is what may be 
safe man. firm, deliberate, 

perspicacious and profoundly 
tic. Calling himself a Lihe 
throughout his life actively associat
ed with that party, he Is none the less 
essentially conservative in mentality, 
unswayed by passionate impulse and 
unmoved by the clamors of the fickle 
crowd.

%-, 1-

eral. and ! m ■ î Î * ! ! Î ! 'll !1 ! ' 111111 ;
!lixii.'.''ii!!;i I nil ; irtTp^l>:!!!!!{i!L"S

Australia and New Zealand have 
welcomed him this year with the 
cordiality shown in our land.

11 I
liTI!Next

year tiie Prince gvee to India and on 
bie way will visit Japan, who is 
than ready to receive him.

i
hi 1 t. 11111 11 

O' !i
Ulll'Ii
L'i •!'!

nil •ii* iiThe following clipping shows how 
lu- is esteemed In the Mikado's king- CONSERVATION OF 

FOREST RESOURCES
rPT ! ; • i
'll L i

Would Take No Chances.

Miss Muggins — If you were me, 
dear, would you be married iu tiie 
sprtpg or the full ?

Miss Keen— If 1 were you and had 
actually secured a man. 
the wedding for the earliest date pos

i ! ! »wanted to know ? Proudly, trium
phantly, lie clasped her in his arms 
and whispered In her shell-1 iko ear; 
‘ Anything !”

It emphasizes, too, the nature 
id the influence this quite remarkable

I i

young man hais already exorcised iu 
world affairs.

Annapolis Royal, N S,
Juno 25th. 1920.

To the Editor of The Standard.
I notice that the rate of annual 

growth in our forests must be increas
ing quite rapidly, as in the issue of 
the Pulp and Paper "Magazine of May 
loili, the Vice President of the Inter
national Pijper Co. clainn>d a 4 per 
cent growth, while in the issue of May, 
27th he claims it to bo 11-3-7.percent', 
and that there may be no misunder
standing in connection with these 
figures 1 will quote his statement

Exquisite <te»'«nin(! has reached its highest
MI It. level. Prettier styles are now to be had 
Wew King 'hal\ever before. All lines of jewelry

O have been improved and « greater inlere.1 i,
Besiffns ,ÜU-n br thc buyinfl public.

- A GUARANTEE OF RELIABILITY
We're proud ot our reputirtoo «. .ellen of re
liable flood, only. Our cuuotner, have ie.raed 
to depend upon ui for «II lhal i« be.t end new- 
e,t in jewelry end we ire cerebri to maintain 
Un, prestige now u to the pan.

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers—41 King Street

Says the Tokyo OiivhJ :
W *’ w ere very sorry that when the 

Prince of Wales visited New Zealand 
ami Australia His Ro.val Highness did 
n<M grant us the honor of a visit. but 
wo now delight in the report that His 
Highness will visit this

would set
IR lien

ACADIA UNIVERSITY =WOLF VILLE 
Departments

Arts and Science». Applied 
Scicboe. Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc,. B.Th.. M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. Fir 
In Agriculture given as elective» 
in B.Sc., course. First year In 
Medicine. Law. and Theology 
given as electives in B.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest under 
the Maritime
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training. 

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

Brv. George B.Cntten, PhJÏ.,DJ„LU^

Nova Scotia.Her Query,

'Tieurge,' Hhe said, "before 1 give 
you a final answer you must tell me 
something! Do you drink anything ?" 

A smile of relief lighted his hand-

*
ooumrv next 

jour on the occasion of his journey to toile
V*Let us hope that the decision 

will not be changed. OUR STOCK 
IS NOW AT 
ITS BEST

hesome countenance—was that all elie
If the expected visit of the Prince 

of Wales takes place it may be said 
that there will be a continued political 
union betw-een Great Britain and 
Japan. But apart from this question 
and no matter whether Che Anglo-Jap- 
ancse alliance exists or not. it will try 
unfortunate for the Prince of Wales, 
v ho is so democratic in temperament, 
if His Highness, owing to political 
drawbacks. Is unable to enjoy the 
beauty of landscape in Japan His 
great popularity not only in England, 
hut in Candida and America, is due to 
his democratic inclination as well as 
t > his innate personality. An observer 
has rightly said that the Prince of 
W ales is the greetiest diplomat ip the 
world. It will be very fortunate for 
Japan if Lite visit of his Royal High
ness hae the. efftx-t of opening the eyes 
of bigoted and narrow-minded officials 
at the imperial household department 
and doing away with the mistaken 
idea of creating barriers between the 
imperial Rurally and the people.

The Oiehi then points out that the

rrat two yearsAs to the 4 per cent Increment,' 1 
desire to quote from the Ninth An
nual Report of the Commission of 
Conservation of 
Professor V. 1). Howe of the Faculty 
of Forestry, University of Toronto, tii 
his monograph entitled ‘Forest Regen
eration on certain Cut-ove;1 Pulp wood 
Lands in Quebec.' 
on page 10 lie states as his conclusion 
from exhaustive studies made in the i 
St. Maurice Valley, it would take .0 
years for a. spruce tree. 4 inches in! 
diameter, to attain a diameter 121 
inches.

'b

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

Ottawa, and from

graduate faculty In 
Provinces. Three

In thi.-. brochure

NOW LANDING!(Between King and
Princess)

’Phone Main 4211.
1 carload XX 5-2 ” B.C. Red Cedar Shingles 

6” to 8” clear butt. Price $7.00
"Let us sue exactly what this means 

A block ot 
in diameter cou-

in grown h percentage 
spruce L long and 4" 
tains 150.S cubic Inches, 
spruce l' long and 12" in diameter 
contains 1337.2 cubic inches. There
fore in Tfi years a foot section of a 4" 
spruce tree would gain 1206.4 cubic 
inches in attaining a diameter of i:

ex car. IIA block of N
Ûï

Acadia Ladles’SeminaryA—1 HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. BW6LFVILLE Neva Scotia.
A Residential School

$6.00 The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 
Young Women for complete living.

The Courses.—Twelve; Including 
College Matriculation. General, 
Musltf, Art, Expre 
hold Science. Busti

The Faculty.—Twen ty-fou rTeache rs 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment—Modern and Rrst 
Class In every respect.

A Junior School. — For Younger

Information—Write for Illustrated 
book to

"This is an increase iu the 70 years 
of 80u pur cunt, or an annual aver ago 
increase of 11-2-7 per ceut per annum. 
And iu considering this astound 1 ugly 
large percentage 
must be r erne mb 
ply circumferential growth, and takes 
no account whatsoever of altltudiuous 
Increment."

The International Paper Company 
must be very short of wood when it 
becomes necessary to grow trees at 
such a rapid rate.

It Is much to be regretted that pulp I 
cannot be manufactured from fine 
theories. If it cuiild be, there would | 
certainly be no shortage of paper to- ’ 
da^v. but we are faced with a condi
tion and not a theory. The figures 
quoted by the official of the Interna
tional Paper Company are the very- 
best evidence that there is positively 
no net annual growth iu our much- 
abused forests as they exist today, tor 
if there were 11 per cent growth, a 
4 per cent or even a 1 
growth, there would be more stand
ing wood t u the Quebec leased lands 
today than there ever was, as the an- ' 
nual cut on these lands is only 2.UUU,- j 
QUO cords, or los than 1 per ceut oil 
the stand of 224,000,000 oords, a,

AN EXTRA FINE QUALITY OF 1

LACE LEATHERsalon. House-THE PLEBISCITE. >
of annual growth, it 

ered that this is sim-A great deal of imcerta'nty seems to 
exti.Ni, even among the most ardent 
temperance wx>rkers, as to the objects 
and effects of tho approaching jileois-

TANNED AND RAW HIDEVALUEJapan Advertiser was right when it 
said that The mistaken assumptions 
i:i England and America regarding the 

- e. It must be clearly borne iu mind j the course of events in Japan at the 
that this vote is not being -ake:i for or time the Diet 
-au, : the principles of prohibition, j to ignorance of the special relations 

i :e plebiscite is being held for the between the Japanese imperial faut- 
inrpv-v of sv. uring an expression of . dy and the ptmple. 
pubL: • opinion with regard t .> thc more ideal the relationship of the 
piesent New Brunswick Prohibitory throne and the masses, it is necessary 
L. w the ;uw tus it sutnds today, not a.-? j tluU the imperial household depart-

itiemt should be reconstructed in ac- 
;n‘ 'Jl’-' r of prohibition genuially. Guidance with the spirit of the new
There air. thousands of people it: New

LEATHER AND BALATA BELTING
d. k. mclarein

In a woman's wiiite Oxford that 
has good style, lots of comfort and 
will give satisfactory .service.dissolved are due

'
The soles nre "Goodyear Welt" 

sewn which ensures perfectly 
smooth insol* - and free from any 
roughness, tacks or thread.

limited 
Manufacturera 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70*.

tnr. I. T. DeWOLFE, D.D„ Prl.dpti.
Nel' ,e<* September M. »M

In order to make
MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

ACADIA COLLEGIATENow on display in 
Our Women’s 

Window. Elastica House Paints!. ;s being enforced today—and not on AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
This is one of the 

unswi'k who may be oppose 1 to n»ost urgent needs of the tlme^. The 
pt rsoneti example of tiie Prince ot 
Wales will perhaps give as much s>up- 
port to the progress!visits tn this coua- 
irv as is afforded by a million rein
forcements to aai army in distress.

world situation.
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.aw. but who are entirely
per cent net For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes 
ML E. AGAR 51-53 Union St

’PhoneMain 818

Ninety.Second Year 
Cowrie,—Collegiate, Manuel Train

ing. Busineaa, Special Coursea. 
Features—Modern Residence. Good 

Equipment. Ideal Location, Splen
did Envtroi-nonl, Modern Gym- 

Experienced Teaching 
Stall. Moderate Coat 

For lllualrated Catalogue al 
information apply to

Principal W. L. ARCHIBALD, Pfa. 
woimixE

iU favor ot" prohlbitibn. These people 
should ib -iriy understand that in sup*

You will need a pair to take with 
you on you- vacation, l^et us 
demonstrate their good fitting qual
ities.

p, vting the prtnt prohibitory Utw 
they are nut voting for the principle of 
; ;uLh.bitivii as it should be-applied, but XVe can but be proud of tiie splen

did reputation already won by the 
prince, but prouder still of the fact 
that in these reconstruction days no: 
only Germany, but Germany's most 
avowed political admirer, Japan, is 
calling out for a form of monarchy and 
a constitution which shall to some ex
tent approach the constitution and the 
monarchy of Great Britain.

ore rigid enforcement of 
the Act now »:i our Statute Book?. 
There are no doubt thousands of 
others who are staunch supporters of 
the present law and who are desirous 
ot seeing' it properly applied. These 
latter are the ones to whom the Issue 
< t the present month stand clear.

If the majority of the electors of 
New Brunswick vote in support of the

quoted by this official.
1 am not vouching for any of the 

above figures, except the annual
1 am merely using 

his own figures to show that his 
tentiou that there is 
grow tit is ridiculous, 
only amounts to less titan i per cent 
of tho stand of timber and still 
supply is diminishing, so very much 
more than this amount every year, 
how Can there lie any. not growth ?

The fallacy of the contention that 
there is any such amount of growth 
lies in a tact that should be perfectly 
plain to any school buy 
jusi as well contend that each child 
that is burn lives to the age of three 
score years and ten, in whluh case the 
world would be as densely popuianed 
with human beings as the VY 
tient of the International Paper Com
pany would have it covered with

McROBBIE66^Foot
Fitters ♦which is correct. 8T. JOHN St. John, N. B.J

a net annual 
When the cut ®H*‘ September let, ||]|

I The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. WORK-ORGANIZERS

Handle Your Work Systematically.
Ohase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 

action, organize the day's work; keep all papers flat, neat, in order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS

You may enter at any time, 
because we have 
vacation. We have no hot I 
summer weather. One of the j 
Principals always in attend
ance. Up-to-date

Engagement RingsThe oddest ahd the finest democracy 
present prohibit - - law. that law and :n the world is thus the most approved 

The ex ■ model for those jmst venturing Into 
tent to which this is true will depend | gu. crament by the people for the peo- 
wholly upon the result of the other

no summerno uthtT w: ". hv maintain' d A woman never bocurts an
other piece of jewelry that is 
so critically inspected by so 
many of lier friends as her 
engagement ring.
XX'hen purchased at Sharpe's 
the rare brilliance of the gem 
forestalls adverse criticism. 
Only favorable comment can 
be made, it truth, is spoken. 
The young woman's taste de- 
termines me sixe of the gem 
and style of the mounting. Her 
desires in both are certain to 
be fully satisfied from the 
splendid display of diamonds

Prices range from $30. up.

We might ........................ . , , are for use on the desk or In the drawer,
lie flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

pie. It is a reputation worth having.
\ !»?. namely that dealing with the sale 
ot beer and light wines, 
majority of the votes vast favor the 
sale of beer ami light wines, then, on 
the pledge of Hon. Mr. Foster, the 
present law will be so amended as to 
permit t.he sale of beer and light 
wines under government control. If. 
• n the contrary, the vote of the pbople 
is opposed to the sale of beer and 
light whies, then the present prohibi
tory law supported by the majority of 
the people, will, on a similar pledge, be 
more rigidly enforced than a< present, 
but. will stand exactly as on the statute 
books today. The verdict which that 
plebiscite may give will be a guide to 
the government as to its future policy 
in such enforcement. If the plebiscite 
shows the majority of electors in New 
Brunswick opposed to the present pro
hibitory law, that Law will be repea tied 
and In its place will be substituted 
other methods Involving, on Mr. 
Foster’s promise, proper government 
control of the sale of liquors. In no 
event, however, wiill there be a return 
to the license system.

Thus. H should be perfectly «leur ta 
ah chat the vote of July 10th Is not 
fur or against the principles of pro
hibition, but for or ugaiiuet the present 
prohibitory law, and that the second 
question on the ballot, that respecting 
the sale of beer and light wines, will 
affect in a very decide*! degree the

Get them atIf the courses of | 
training same as in winter.I WHAT OTHERS SAY |

Barnes & Co., Limitedce ITesi-
Send
For
Rate Card.

WHAT OTHERS SAY . .
What Agai

alarmist

PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERSnd..
n ? r,I am not an 

want a huge army, but to be prepared 
i-- the greatest guarantee of peace. 
With a strong navy and men trained 
in army, pence will be assured. From 
speech by General Lord Horne.

It any one questions the rapidity 
with which our supply of timber ,s 
diminishing. I wuutu ask why it is 
that some of the larger operators are 
now cutting in suuii remote sections 
that it takes two years to drive their 
logs to the mills, ami why it is that ' 
limits have advanced in price from.

$2,500

t. and 1 do not

n ÏÏ DO
YOURI

Rulpwood
Wanted

Public Ownership.
1 ungratulatiu^s are due to the town 

of Barrie, unon the payment of its 
Hyuro-electric. debt tn full. In this re
spect it leads the race. Before many 
years all the municipalities will have 
caught up, and power and light, al
ready cheap, will be much cheaper— 
thanks tp public ownership.

BUILDINGSsay, $100 per square mile to 
per square mile? Why pulp wood has 
advanced from L. L. SHARPE & SON$2 per cord to $20 
and more, f.o.b.? Why fee land 
has advanced from $1 per acre to $10. 
$15 or $2u and over ? Also why the 
size of logs has dropped from six or 
seven down to sixty or seventy to tin; 
thousand feet, and why they are ship
ping wood out of the country by rail 
tii at runs in size from 4 or Û inches 
down to 1 Via inches In diameter, mere 
poles that have only Just begun t o 
grow ? Also, why are all the larger 
paper companies in Canada planting 
stedlings In u largo way as fast as 
they possibly can 7

With tim above oold facta staring 
us In tiie face it mmwt, of course, be 
perfectly apparent to any man or or- 
dinar) intelligence that any claim 
made a a to a 
simply a "delusion," and the greatest 
satisfaction we have Jn this connec
tion is in the knowledge that all of 
the people cannot be fooled all of the 
time.

NEED
Jewelers and Opticians 

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

REPAIRS?

I F Seldom have we had 
such desirable weather 
for making repairs. You 
should 'phone your 
penter now and repair up 
while the fine weather 
lasts.

League of Nations and Poland's War
I ought to have Bald to Poland : 

"This cannot be.” It ought to have 
prevented these operations. And yet 
the official answer in the House of 
Gemmons Is: "This is not a new war. 
but the old one. 
not consulted, and it is not a case for 
the league to interfere." 
la to interfere? 
member of tiie League of Nations and 
yet cannot b« chocked In tills enter
prise,—General Jan C. SmutH (Soutn 
Africa),

3000

Cords car-
Great Britain wae of Peeled 

Spruce, Fir 
and Poplar 
Pulpwood 
Wanted

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

Who, then. 
Poland is an ally

For lumber Main 1893

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

net annual growth is

MURRAY X GREGORY, LIMITEDNo Difference In Old Nrtlee. 
From speech by Sir Lomer Goulu in 

Montreal, June 21, 1820. 
i believe that we can be good Lib- U IISt. John, N. B.
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i For Every
"FLEET FOOT is the 
-*■ There are styles of 
occasion, whenever you 
Fleet Foot shoes are 11 
fortable for summer w 

have several pairs 
of leather shoes.
Wear Fleet Foot this su 
ings, for every sport 
Fleet Foot shoes come 
and children.
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Engraved Wedding 

Announcements
At Home and Visiting 

Cards.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS,

Market Square, 8L John.

NOW LANDING
PURINA FELDS 

PIG CHOW
(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chick Feeds

Results guaranteed.
C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

tit Main Street 
^^hene 688 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprltlto.*. 
Opoi 8 a. m. Until 0 pm.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t

•Phone 88
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I IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL Ijm Bottle Isms, find we strongly condemn the 

u»e of terme which savor of uuy form 
of difioo-urteay w*luilever. TMh, how-

T.„. M,„. ..T-SSiVWSSlïtŒï;

£ PÆ"-îC:ss.‘-ïï£:ï:
published ha an advertisement, by the 
eHtiitifllaelig win# of the prohibition 
Party of four little children with 
typical adenoid fades, representing, tin 
the headlines tell us "Uie evil effect*
«I light wines and beer# whtcj» con- 
tlmlo to iHttko hewo of famlllttg anti 
fortte little children Into public Insti
tutions," Could any misrepresents 
tl«n be farther from the truth ? in 
Iholr attempt to betog the tseue they 
Would lay at the door of alcohol hero, 
dltary deficiencies the result of dis
eases, which unfortunately, are ram
pant In the prohibition advocate au 
well as In those who do not see eye 
to eye with him.

As a physician my lips are sealed 
but were 1 to unfold my experiences 
of the past twenty-flour years of active 

j practice in this province the heredit
ary results of even the Inebriate would 
fade into insignificance with the ap
palling debauchery in all Its horrible 
uesu of the diseases not attributable 
to alcohol and upon which these en
thusiasts attempt to throw the blame.

If a cause Ls worth fighting, It Ls 
Bui to 
which

im^mmWÊÊmwMÊÉiÊÊiKi imiimim/m.

W Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
•tore. Open 8.30 ». m. Close 6 p.m., Friday clou 

Saturday Clou 1 p.m.

I Drink, S2Ü Ing, for picnics, for golfing 
: trip, a Vacuum Bottle ls 
renlence that you'll appro* 
r the sick room they're a

% present Prohibition Act, as adimdndls- 
U-ned for the purpose of promoting 
ttmpenanre, has been tried for two 
yeairR, and has proved a failure." AI>- 
seuce, from home prevents me from 
laying hands on much Information 
from mam y quarters of the province 
which would, 1 am sure, be a coroolu- 
sivu amwtr to this charge. I wUl at 
ln-esent content myeekf by referring 
tiic reverend gen tie main to an author 
ity for whom we are confident Mr. 
Hooper has a sin-cert* and no common 
place respect, Bishop Richardson, who 
ha« by example and wise and timely 
counsel on important occasions made 
mwt Important eoiutriibuiiians to the 
Iiaity through whose influence the 
presoni Act won mode possible and 
flnailly became the Law of tiie province. 
The Bishop’s verdûct as to the effeert. 
of the Ant in its operation In the pro
vince was a strong vindication of the 
measure, as expressed by Mm in a 
communication addressed to one of 
the groat dailies dm London. England.. 
-After careful observations throughout 
the province extending 
years, the Bishop declared that the 
Act had "proved a magnAflioent suc
cess.”

mit I \iM

Hundreds of Remnantslarge showing of bottles 
popular sites, styles and IaJ DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

>n12.76 to $5.75 
$4.50 to $8.00 I—the bottle thatj — Offered in —answers 

the call of millions.
li

on,ce assortment of Oarafes, 
Lunch Kits and Motor i1

Semi-Annual 
Clearance Sale

4 b
The Coca-Cola Company. TORONTO. ONTARIO

Vj

% %Y’S it-tr
King 8t.

& y

*l £i*
■i- Ï over someworth fighting in the open, 

return to thi> advertisement 
Bays: "The rntelligent voter in the 
coming election will not have in mind 
the doi>e fien.l, the lemon extract idiot, 
the confirmed drunkard or the social 
whirl, but Instead the innocent little 
children such as represented by the. 
accompanying picture, the originals of 
which had to be placed under insti
tutional cure by the local courts." 
Why, 1 ask, should these degrading 
conditions which have been brought 
about by tile prohibition Act not be 
considered ? it is Just such conditions 
which compel me to vote against the 
Act July 10th 
before the N B. Medical Association 
last Summer that he had treated 100 
per cent more dope fiends since tins 
Act came into force and that 7.", per 
cent of the drunks were due to lemon 
extract is a very serious reflection upon 
it. Did we In-ar of lemon extract, van
illa, paregoric or alioe-pollsh 
age-3 before the adoption of the Act7 
What has brought them into use? 
They are now the poor man's beverage 
while the rich continue to draw from 
an almost Inexhaustible supply of the

$ip 4 sx,5i ■Vui The one Judgment was com
paratively limited in, its range of ob
servation; the other was from the 
Overseer of a Churdh whose duties 
took him from one part of the

4 & I*'|| #3 FRIDAYV»' «I •\\sllRx pro-
vmioe to the other. We are quite will
ing to leave the public to form their5P*

1. % ctuaioDr, an to the reel value 
of the two verdicts.

In the Otais* part of his letter. Mr. 
Hooper expresses Ms alarm when the 
elect Lidtee of the provi 
Prohibition that tliey will "be ranged" 
with a large army of the scoundrels 
known an 'bootleggers" and others 
amassing wealth under the present 
Prohibition Act "who will most assur
edly vote for the continuance of the 
,Vrl " Mr- Hooper seems to overlook 
t;hti fact tlmt tills is am argument which 
works both ways. The reverend gen
tleman would not, we are sure, affirm 
for a moment that all who vote 
again t Prohibition constitute .an un
broken company wtuiidh anyone might 
desire to be "ranged" with in a co 
mon companion ship. Men like him
self. of high Christian character and 
ju.-tly honored in ever}' community 
wherever his unsv-lfksh service during 
the war and after is known, and others 
of unsftadned record. will ako And 
themselves in strange company The 
farts of many years to elections of this 
nature cannot be ignored, and we 
afford to leave the personal 
right, here without further comment. 
The good ladies who on the 10th of 
July vote for a sober province need 
not be affrighted by a few lawless men 
whi> for gain will take am advantage 
of an Act designed by men who really 
bave nothing else in view but the best 
interests of the province they have the 
best of re

In closing. Mr. Hooper says "that Ms 
chief hope is that there 'may be ait ' 
least a majority in favor of Tight 
wines and beer. " which. being inter? 
1/i eted by a prominent member of the 
Government, really means light wiines. 
lw^er. ale and porter, all intoxicating' 
.-end capable of killing effectuaJlv any 
Prohibition Act which may possiblv 
re matin after the deciding action on 
re-7crendum day.

• I»rfriji'i
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I i I j |AI
On Friday we will offer hundreds of 

greatly reduced prices, aL of which are good stock and 
excellent value.

Remnants of Prints, Ginghams, Madras, Mull Muslins. 
Voiles, Indian Head, Galateas, etc. ( Wash Goods 
Dept.)

Remnants of Shaker, Whit- Cotton, Roller Towelling, 
etc. (Linen Dept.)

Remnants of Serge, Skirtings, Plaids, Suitings, etc. 
(Dress Goods Dept )

Remnants of Crepe-de-Chine, Foulards, Paillettes, 
Duchess, etc. (Silk Dept. )

Remnants of Ribbons, Hamburgs, FriUings, etc. (Rib
bon Dept. )

i ’üà remnants at
»■» *

3iffreached its highest 
i are now to be had
111 lines of jewelry
d^a greater interest is

'M
HÜ?f1

*
5» Dr. Addy's statement
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El)F RELIABILITY 

illation aa ecllers of re- 
“«omen have learned 

!l that ia best and new* 
e careful to maintain 
ic past.

* <
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1
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as bc-vor-& m

be
Cl& Page K F4 AKing Street 'b ; A m What the public desire and wliat 

they will get if this prohibition Act is 
defeated, ls a rigid, and a very rigid 
liquor Act, which will t "ereunie. the 
many deficiencies of the tyesent
recognizing the liberty of tiie subject, 
putting at buy the unscrupulous boot 
loggers and the liquor profiteer, now 
protected by legislation, but protect 
ing the interdict from an evil over 
will I eh he lias mow no protection 

I am thoroughly convinced that the 
STo::i, majority in this and other civil
ized countries are temperance people. 
Why divide a party with one mind as 
to ÎU1 ultimate object? Why the neces
sity for befogging an iioi 
Would it not have been more in the 
interests of real tempe?! nee to "get 
together" and insist upon 
which was workable and had the 
ai ti

ING! liter

o
! Cedar Shingles 
i $7.00 ex car.

X\,

Wonderful Bargains in All Departments. 

Clearance Sale Ends Saturday.ijfe4

l Is A nd to love so well
; est issue?z-\?■St. John, N. 6. im9iV

upport of the public behind it than 
to alienate those of m<Hler,it<* views by 
legislation all u.o rndlo-T u> bo re
spected, the daily, ja. viurly, viola 
Lion ^jf which brings tho Jaw into ridl

4.

1
1rv of

>FHER It is not a question femora nee, v* 
intemperance but a question as to the 
best methotl of obl<.thing real temper 
anc-e. Wo have had upwards of three 
yt ..-- t. prohibition As a physician 
I have seen it in all its nakedness. 1 
am fully in record wit -, Padre Hooper, 
whose duties have brought him in 
much with the ven

WILLIAM HARRISON. 
Methodist Minilster.

FailrvilLe.
V HIDE

.»•••• Jane .'bnh.11 .-■J

"A BELTING / A Hill you y omit a brief reply 
u> the letter of Mr. E. Bertram Hoope't | 
in Wednesday’s issue of The StandA

conditions in 
question and who .-hvuld be in a po
sition to speak wiiii 
when he says that 
iiiii--v come through education.

TS) my mind the u British charac 
tef of this Act Insures its ultimate col- 
lapBA but while the mills 
ing, a poor fallen vie tint of its vlcious- 
nese is asked while 
toxication to make ' onfesslon" and 
the next morning a til,,- of $L‘(m 00 .,r 
six months' jail is hi- option. Miglr 
k not right the dut' 
low comrade in on- short journey 
through life is aometliing more than a 
scrap of paper." There is some g nui 

in the worst of us vr 
the l>est of u.< Do n : crush the fall 
'■n. reiKiir and build up, nod out of all 
may yet come a ]if. .lewted to an 
Hnipire over which t Aun never sets.

forget what we have heard 
at onr mother's knee, faith, hope and 
- hartty and the grru 
told ns was charity 
Mr. Editor for the spare I am,

Yours very Irnlv 
A. IM

[Wl limited 
I ^ Manufacturers 

JOHN, N. B. BOX 70<u
To vote for "Prohibition and also 

vote for light wines and beer ' if it 
means anything means to vote against 
Prohibition pure and simple, 
ia Montreal where tile light 
and beer" law Is in effect, will

person that in the province 
"f Quebec. Prohibition was defeated.
Stephen Leacock in his famous letter 
;<> i lie London Times, in which he do 

’"ibes any person who works fur pro 
ill bit ion as "either a relentless fan
atic inspired by bigotry, or a self in- 
: o rested hypocrite," he warn» intend- 
mg Immigrants not to come to the 
"dry provinces of Canada." But he In 
vite» tiieiv tv "come instead to the 

l>u.i urns and hospitable province oi ,
Quebec." Why? Because in that In !

Leacock was publishingl 
to the world Chat Quebec is

but under the "Light 
wines end Beer ' law she is a "wot 
province. Mr. Hooper advises to try 
it cut." It I.- being tries! in Quebec anil 
tin- whole continent knows that from 
the standpoint of restraining drunk 
• ness, h j# u failure. Why experiment 
with it in our province?

If light wines and beer clause
To the Editor of The standard: ries, then according to the statement i

I am begtn-n - * to fear that uf tbo Premier we will revert to the!
Prohibition is but a i or thing after »peu sale of intoxicating drinks ! 
all. in view of the fact tiiat it requires nanu !> !' ri• r. Ales and Port Wine,'
Hey to bolster It up l notice In one d " To Cuntend that we may have!
>f the Prchlbitlon mlv < it says "Re-1 :;;t' opvn sale of th^ae and other such,
member you are voting for Prohibition drinks -uid yet never return tt. the That is fanciful. Perl taps it will be » >. i.y her brother Jesse Holme
as sgainst a return • the barn.” open bar is a delusion. If We cannot | :tut will Mr. Hooter be proud of all turning euwtied n naw

Mr. Editor, Premier ! osier has stat | with complete success keep out hard 1,18 com«kuitons win- lino up with him -u ; nfti, ilul ,, m‘u,,..h
■ M in the most deiiah and em phalli . !i-l-iers while we have a law pmhihit i ,l Uu‘ on the lOtii. when he casts a , t,rsag bouquet of roses

whether Pro-! ng «be sale of any intoxicants, how bis ballot with theirs against an at u- 0m- ot Lower M li<tream 
•an we luqn' to prevent their sal,- it est and unselfish attempt to protect ou> :.inner» 
he law permit in-toxicaivts. A ques- «be home and future generatians from

«une knowU-dgc 
val temperance

A visit

e Paints are grind vmce any

a state of inCoOt"ior Use

Hass Varnishes
i we owe a fel>

v
/

: some bad inFor Every Sport and Recreation
I -53 Union St 
it. John, IN. B.♦ I T?LEET FOOT is the most complete line of summer footwear.

There are styles of distinction, suitable for any and 
occasion, whenever you are and whatever you do. 
tieet Foot shoes are light and easy, restful on the feet, com
fortable for summer wear and practically economical, for you 
can have several pairs of Fleet Foot for the price of one pair 
of leather shoes.
\Vear Fleet Foot this summer—for every-day wear, in the even
ings, for every sport and recreation, and when on your holidays. 
Fleet Foot shoes come in all styles and sizes for men, women 
and children.

viU.Him Mi
Let us not dry Province.every

f of these she 
Thanking you,

MIZERS
BUCK CROCKET. 

St. Jiilm, X. II.. July 1 LitoOnatically.
the desk cleared for 
-pers flat, neat, in order

l

Sir.
1desk or In the drawer,

i

Limited travelling 
carried

s prosper 
Link Miss Elsie M, 

ring-1; eaarer.

533;

The Best Shoe Stores sell 
Fleet Foot

TFITTERS
language that no malt 
nihil ion is defeated or not, there will 
lie ho return to tiie opr-n bar I* not
ibis plain or.iHigc. c-r . • not the fan 1 ’iomtirc wa< sent to four hundreil tiud • crtat 1 urso‘‘ W« honor ' T!u- Solder
•‘tii’Q who are re-.qs as. • e for litis !> ; ••lgiity four doctors In Ontario asking Padre" f.vr the great service ht
ing ad vi. unable to u- derstand Eng 1 > I'ecr drinking was Injurious Forty bored "at the front and his unstuck
lish? They uiideraiatni all right, but one answered' No," But four hundred i!*g internet ami devotion for tin- re

ve those who ! and i• rt> three answered. -Yes." turned men." But the honor due him 
Mr. Hooper states that tiie prohibi l'r his seni<‘es. only makes 

tlon law Hi- a<i inin Is le red has proved « be 
a failure. That is the kind "of state
ment that is easily made, am; 
very well with a crowd without the 

preot. I' u was no gt-n
A property -to Stamfciy ward, owned To the Editor of The St !nrd: erul complaint against the enforce-

l>y the St am to y Real Estate Company. Dear Mr Editor. Wc have read tuent of the law up to January Last,
wee sold at Chubb's Corner, Wed mes- "‘t!l <«ivq and some d ~ ce of yurpri.-o For preceding that date liquors were I 
day morning, by Auctioneer Poli;, it «he letter of Rev Mr. II -per i:i your tWH allowed to be shipped into ouri 
wau Uhl in by T. T. Goodwin, of Mom- issue of Wednesday m rr.ing las'i r<* | province. Is it just i':ur that those !

the Plebiscite and the Prolvibitiion j who oum plain again so the act "as ad
qutiSitkm. For tiie manner in which ministère.I ' do m i admit that at least
the two tie-a ns are pi.-.nbed ti# the pert of the blame is not wltn the' on-
electorate on July the loth the Govern- t or cement of tiie law, hut with ot»u<li
meii't is alone responsible. itou» over wliicn, for the present wc

Tlw Act as we have it at pre-sen,t have no control- that is tiie importa IU“:''*iage to !.. Roy Saunders, of
was the outeomc of prolonged qnd tion of liquors into mu* province? That! '‘Lidel Farm, N. B.. by Rev. H A.
careful consideration on the, i^irt of matter is at the disposal of the Do- tbtdy After the cervinoi:> the happy
the temperance iteoplt- of the pro- minion Government. After our law : '.l*-ft by auto on a trip through 
vtn-eo and of the (iovvrnmeat as wt»M. has been made permanent on July P*"l,vlnt*‘ 11 ud on their return will
Nearly every ChrTeüLLtn I'hurdi in New the necessary steps w ill he taken | tv.-ide an Model Farm.
Brunswick and in the 1 kuninion has remedy tills evil of importation, and Long-Holmes,
again and again by strong re-sol niions the cause of complaint will be largely ' Sussex. N It June 2A The wed
endorsed the principle of Prohibition, removed, if the pnonlbition law is ding of Miss Agnes Marimba Holmes
and wo have good reason to believe weak, surely It ls iuit loss prohibition j daughti-r of Mrs. Annetia Holmes!
that the same chuirc.hes have not by we netnl, Imt more prohtbitiuu. I ,>? Lower Mil!stream, \ B.,
any me*un» changed their ooovSobioine Mr, Hooper mourns because ne James Robert Long, .u the same
in thto respect. In dtivussing this thinks that "side by side with these place, took place Monda' m 4 p m
m.atter in the public pi-ess or an-ywhero gxxxi women voting for iwohibttion. at Sussex, N B. The ceremony was
else we frankly say that wo are dlrocn- there will be ranged u large army of performed by the Iles ti i Mav.Pher-
ly opposed to antytiMng like iU-mmumea- bcoundreto . kuown 04 "boot, Jeggots," aou, Tht? bride, who was given away

=35vs-rtii I l ut' ht-on acted a¥//

Fleet Foot Shoes are Dominion Rubber Syslctn products.

R their in: en linn is i.> de 
are 1er- well inform- i Such js their 
:il a pf {KaPdiity.♦ :

disappointment of his friend» that 
he should now e»‘|N>use a cause sifeni,DINGS iST, LIGHTEST

of his best self revealtsl inTRUTH ÏH) St. John, June B0. lary serviceBUILDING PERMITS.
BulMlng perm-IVs covering <v«?--Irtto- 

tioa citing mcro than a lialf million 
i d-dlurs have been ttisue-i In the cKy 

I'-w-ng tiie eix months wlv'.v h crdM 
V\ tMiaet-day. The cost of the w rk for 
w'hi't’h pea-nuts have lxx-n is. i: tl tlnxo 
'■’'va Ural of tih - year totals $52,‘050, as 
fM«ipft»-ed witii $1)0,POO £<«- tiie 
pc-iiad in 1919.

During June, this ysüvr, the total cost 
of" work for which iierintts liav.- 
i» •ued is $213,000, ya compart “ti wiuüi 
$:»,S0rt tor June, toeot yewr, and includes 
, iHURsioractieni of a coiwirete ft Hindu - 
tit'-n a/nd fiotw for the sugaa- werehoxis» 

tiie Athwtia Sugar Refinerttos, wUictli 
wflt amount t«> $206,600.

(>theF permits isemed werei 
Eifdcrick King, e-tudyle, St. Jaimes 

BiJ-e-ut, $2,06(1.
Patrick MoGnire, extra stin-y, Water- 

ton street, $1,100.
N. A. Howibrook, 

street. $5.700.
Hwace lioyt, dweil/vK*,

$4,606.

PROPERTY AT AUCTION. H. A. GOODWIN !necessity vf

URS? weddings.
lom have we had 
desirable weather 
iking repairs. You 
l 'phone your 
now and repair up 
the fine weather

Saunders-Vincent.
1 A quiet I»ut pretty wedding was I 
j. olemnlzed yesterday morning at v;>" j 
j o'clock at cM. Janies" rtv.tary, when 
I Miss Minnie Vincent, daughter of Mrs 1 
I Myrtle Vincent, this city, was united

ten, for ? 1,000.

car-
4»3J2 <U2 C'-,0 1 U

«H3NVAC8 O
Tm «H xrrdoj uwtt .rneX traeq 
WAVtinOOV OVY AdtNORd

ft uni e»t iras s noi 8ui 
'weenet uwo Jro tmtJ*

WBO »M teq.iX «I P»lie»i»an
B0IAU38 tVOlAdO

>cai nHHEiiarisar

lumber Main 1893

Christie Wood- 
ting Co., Ltd.
16 Erin Street CuOapart meats, Petero

Rfi-taie

\

1/ ^
r
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$ $ PIRE! $ $
How Many $ Would A Fire Cost You?

CARBONA FIRE EXTINGUISHER
Per Bottle $1.50

For your City or Country Home, Motor Boat or 
Au tom obiie.

St. John Typewriter X Specialty to., ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.,

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

1

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

VL Mein Street
^^hone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.*, 
Opei 9 i. m. Until Opm.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t

•Phone 88
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GERMAN FOOD 
RIOTERS FIX 

OWN PRICES

wei
ohi

1i .FOR WOMEN Oei

AMUSEMENTS of
t of

treJ
van

J prli
tat<

Raid Stores and Compel M 
chants to Sell at One-Third 

Prices Fixed by Gov’t.

POLICE ON HAND TO 
PREVENT PLUNDERING

«- to
insi

It iSTsï suffered day OF INTEREST 
TO TEACHERS

to
SEAT SALE NOW 

GOING ON AT 
THE BOX OFFICE

test
y ,

i age
v;

dill.g Everything Points To A Grand Ovation ForIs in London With Her Hus
band, Assisting Robert Hit
chens in Production of The 
Garden of Allah — Says 
Stage a Sham.

Manitoba Normal School recently 
graduated 175 new teachers.

the■
Labor All Stirred up Over In

come Taxes and Are Threat
ening All Sorts of Trouble.

T: Jalh“THE DUM BELLS”k -,
There aie 1,102 boys at Btipi Col

lege this half, including 53 new boye.

Princeton University's 173rd 
mcncenieui was celebrated with un
usual eclat this year and a return to 
ante-bellum schedules.

par*The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives.”

i deliAt The Imperial Next Monday-Tuesday
—IN—

THEIR ROLLICKING OVERSEAS REVUE

“Birrz” 
“BING!” 
“BANG!” _________

Don’t Wait To See, Take Canada’s Word For It!

'4 mar 
to eI shall make a visit to my St. John 

office, room 20, Union Bank of Canada 
building, for one week, Monday, July 
r.th, Tuesday. July 6th, Wednesday,, 
July 7th, Thursday. July 8th, Pridav. 
July 9th and Saturday. July 10th. 
Also at the Depot House.. Sussex, 
Tuesday, July 13th and Wednesday 
July 14th. Office hours 9 a.m. until 
6 p.m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem, of looking In the eyes and taking 
the exact measurements of the sight, 
without the use of lines or letters 
hung on the wall. This is the highest 
form of fitting glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND.
Optical Expert,

Union Bank of Canada Building 
St. John. N. B4

By 8. B. CONGER.
^Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
Berlin, June 25.—Pood rioting and 

the movement of consumers toward 
taking price fixing on the necessaries 
of life Into Hfielr own hands continues, 
as was expected. In Bremen, one of 
the largest cities yet affected, crowds 
of purchasers first compelled dealers 
in all public markets to sell veget
ables, fruits and eggs at popularly fix
ed prices, which were about a third of 
that normally demanded. The riot
ers then spread through the city, ap
plying the same compulsion to indi
vidual stores and proprietors. As 
discretion le usually found the better 
part of valor, they sold at the people’s 
price, even after being furnished pro
tection by the security police who

Little Bras D or C. B.
I was u terrible sufferer front 

Dyspepsia and Constipation for years'. 
I had pain 'after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend :old 

ry Anderson me to try Fruit-a-tives.'' In a week 
ile Navorro, the beloved Mary A tide r- the Constipation was corrected and 
son. who gave up her public career in | soon 1 was free of pain, headaches 
the eighties to be married, and has | and that miserable feeling that ac- 
since lived only tor her home except companies Dyspepsia. 1 continued to 
for a few appearances during the war take this splendid fruit medicine and 
for war vitalities, expects never to ap now 1 am well, strong and v.gorous.” 
pear publicly on a theatre stage ag 

She is in London with Iter hush

T1
ther
trict

of f<

thro

By LYDIA K. COMMANDER.

*4 The Itritish Government has offered 
to provide a site of about 11U acres 
behind the British Museum for new 
headquarters of tiie University of 
London and for colleges and institu
tions connected with it

(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic 
Newspaper Service.)

London, June 22.— Ma
t
*1- V

Dr Geo. E. Vincent, president of the 
Rockefeller Foundation, has an
nounced an endowment of £30,000 a 
year to University College, London. 
Eng., to assist in medical study, par 
ticularly on its research side.

Dt

high

of L 
advli 
su bn

Under the dialinguiished patronage of Lieut.-Gov. Pugsley and the Mili
tary sponsorship of Brig.-Gem. A. H. Macdonnell.

-Pf ROBERT NEWTON.

50s. a box. 6 for $2.50. trial size 
25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 

j by Fruit-a-tivos Limited, Ottawa.

NOTE: Monday Will Be Military Nightto assist Robert ilichens supervise the 
production of the "Garden of Allah.' 
which opened here June 19. It is the 
dramatization ot Mr. Hichens' book

nnrrre <)rch- Floor and 2 front rows Balcony, $2.00. 
rKII.Li? Balance of balconies, $1.50 and 75c. 
_*■„**_ Mat., Tues. : Downstairs, $1.00; Upstairs, 75c. 

' Children, 50c., Any Seat.

Imperial Conference Teachers' Asso
ciations.

Preliminary announcement is made 
of the Second Imperial Conference of 
the Teachers' Associations to be held 
in Toronto. August, 1921, says the To
ronto Mail and Empire. At the first 
Imperial Conference, lxmdon. 1912. an 
invitation was extended by the repre 
seutatives of the Ontario Government 
to meet in Toronto in 1914, and the 
invitation was accepted. The war pre
vented that meeting, but arrange 
meats arc- now under way for this

sm broke records with a sev.en,

El 1 ho years tell that south is behm.t Amerlc^8 are ^ch J a^ive eager,

>Mr> tl uut ,latu~ b,’en lire rate—always doing things."
"'•> ,km,t 1 "" masses »t her soli.: „otu.e too. when , go back.-

"Of the reopte who hate takeal ,'s vieir and Sind ond'her "Miss Anderson. "The English
Tanhte. 1 don't lH-i:vvo there i .tuv t un'i-i \uu ibove til' sh. ..: ’ iimute is a sedative and the Amort-

....... ■ ,.i ... ... , , , i . un; .1 1 b0' ' .hi a stimulant. Une lives more
, • , 1 r'ialetul 1 ; absolutely devoid ol pose a. natural, i lix r lhcr bu nU)ri, m-Lcefullv here "

than 1 do. was i; statement a.adv sj, re,. : x,, , \i ,,uu ' Du D,irt IUU-
x ,x \I,-. ) XI .;i • V , nei’ 1 Do you feed more American or

- V. / "Ur ul -t easy to understand why .alter all - r„tfljsll r- , askcd Miss vnderson
•I.ike so nauv Other ,mille, dur ‘ e Is -t, "Our Maty , b?th, ?c,k‘"Sbvi1 1 love

su, is si,, out tuarj ! Lngltmd. 1 thmk the English people
WO ail had it. aid un awn illae-. to-1,, dL!I ai’ke" V‘" relur". wonderful I have always luund 
«-• = -I »»» 'he worry over test Xover! ndd ïflw' Audemm. enr-1 ‘“hlh hd kind arid ad •faithful, 

brought on a ease ul pUulieally. novel

—SEATS NOW SELLING—

#-

delayed conference and fuller an
nouncements will be made from time 
to time of this important educational 
gathering.

MilLAUGH YELL ROAR |N COMFORT
-------------—_—w

BIG HOLIDAY FR]40 SEE
BEN REUBENS' 
ECCENTRIC DANCE 
IT'S A SCREAM!

U VOTEDo you know that Edna Pu nuance 
was a l«os Angeles stenographer be- 

But, ul the story. At last he said, If you lore she became Oharfie Chaplin's
x ursv I never forget My Old Ken- will help me I will try it.' I agreed, leading lady in First National Pic-

! tm k\ Honu ' M v father was English, and together we wrote the play." tunes ?
too proud of my h uit, and in, Sl„ , »a« bora in America, so 1 am

la,ml, I am a regular homo «nu....... both English and Amorio.it. ------------------------------------------------
And fur another tiling, 1 don't like the*

This was an astoundiifg statement

fore i Gi\e out. Nervous spells came i promptly demanded the reason, 
on i;i uttxt; \ 'it ■> all sham.' said Miss An lui

I'\ ■!> medic un . tried failed to j son. "Sham tree , sIvmii houses. >haan 
reax ! i m> vase unc.l nnaily ni y huv-1 sufferings, sham Jo\u. >iium hupp:- 
band uvgv.i me to irj Vaniav. and l ness. It is a sham life I like the 
am Indeed thankful that lu did. for| real thing. I iik. real houses, and 
it proved u be just what l needoil j n*al trees, and real peopU-. ami real 

"The first two bottles didn't seem | happiness,.and real love. That is why 
to help me I &uv- s tha. was because 11 love my home and will never go 
l was so extremely bad off. hut on the back tv the stage.
third h it tie I . uld tell 1 was iinprin- "Do you know what interests me 
ing and that cave in,- more hopes than more than any play " she went on. 
ever of at-ttina well "M> boy !

"M> .mprovcuien; from then on was Hi- went a wax 
rapid and by the time 1 had taken ! war. and he is now finishing the work
live bottles of Ta v lac 1 w.u better he then left, and is making a success
and stronger than I had been in > ears j in everything
1 was sleeping uuully at night and j "My son. and iu> daughter, who is 
had gained twelve, pound- in weight I fourteen and as tall as her mother.

"That was several months ago and j my husband and my home in the bvau- 
from that until now 1 have been in as \ tiful Cots wold Hills, hold my heart,
good health as I ever was in my 1 If• • and the stage could never draw me
•and have been doing all the house- from them" 
xxork by myself

’’It i> simply remarkable how Tan- 
lac lia- built me up and 1 have told 
everyone of ray friends and relatives 
what a wonderful medicine it i ■ "

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross

ing the influenza tpidentic la-t year
BILL.

FORCOHEN” aof our family For one thing I A Laf a Minutegenmne nevvou» prostration
weak I couldn .

sweep the floor, and during the day I 
would haxt to lie down four or five

half a block was all 1 could stand bo

ttle things l most regret is that when 
1 was in America I was nut able to 
get down to Louisville to see the 
beautiful theatre which lias been 
named The Mary Anderson Theatre' 
for me. 1 had my railway tickets 
bought and \vj ■ going down wflh my 
. - a. and a; the Iasi moment illness 
prt vented. 1 feel that 1 must return

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

1 tvii-U to walk but found out
successful actress; ,

AWaNot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”i.) America some 
that lovely theatre

"And you. Mr. Hichens. dx) juu also 
to go back to .America?" 1 asked. 

I do," lie replied emphatically. 1 
vauuot imagine anyone knowing Am
erica and not wanting to return to it. 
I cannot go now. perhaps for some 
time, but 1 shall go.

l’crh&ps you will go together and 
put on another play," l suggested 

But at this moment the call for re
hearsals was sounded, and the ques
tion was left unsettled.

"The idea of making a play from 
the hood come to me when Mr. 
Hichens and ray husband and I were 
staying at a hotel in Taormina. Sicily, 
a beautiful spot where we looked out 
upon the loveliness of nature, rocks 
and hills and sea, with a Greek tem
ple in the foreground.' ‘explained Miss 
Anderson. "I shall never forget the 
bcaul y of that place. It suggested to 
me how wonderful 'The Garden of 
Allah' would be upon the stage. Over 
and over I suggested to Mg. Hichens 
that, he dramatize the book, but at 
first he insisted there was no play In

uay i specially

f TtA! ant -o proud of him. 
from Cambridge to the

pA-YTSR ■m

m
A

But you must meet Mr. Hitchens," 
■•aid Miss Anderson.

In response came the man who has 
made the Sahara Desert live to mil
lions of people who has never seen it. 

-Mr. Hitchens' eyes are dark and 
Drug Co and F. W Munro under the | bright and keenly observant. Nature 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 1 or his beloved Desert has duskily 
representative.—Àdvt. i shaded liis face, which though still

young, is si rungely crowned with 
snowy hair. White hair with a young 
face subtly suggests tragedy, but Mr. 
Hichens' brisk air of xvell-being is 
thoroughly reassuring. He make.- one 
feel that all his tragedies lie within 
the covers of his hooks.

One question 1 promptly put, "What 
happened to Bella Donna?" Not that 

Whilst Tin' Case of Lady Camber." 1 ever loved the lady, but there is 
re! vu ; cl through Auglo-l’ictures Plays natural human desire for completion 
Ltd., is 'll on tii.' way ,iu comple- which forbids us to accept the inten
tion at the ( atfurd Studio, Richard rogation point as final.
Garrick, -wh has just mplvtvd "The To my disappointment the creator 
Hematic. --I a Movie Star." is getting of Bella Donna disclaimed all know- 
bu.-.v with yet mother Broad west pro- ledge of her fate. "I finished with 
ilaction a Walthamstow, which Is j her when she walked out into the 
based "ii an original story j Desert," he said. "She may have

found an Arab or been found by 
tiger—or

9The name Buyer identifies the contain» proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache. Earache. Neu- 
prcscribed bv physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism. Ncuri- 
tcen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and l’ain generally.

Alxvuvt» buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger "Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer” ° ’
Aspirin Is the trade mark fregistered In Canada) of Bayer 

acetlcacldeater of Ballcyllcacld. While It Is well known that 
manufacture, to assist the public asalnst Imitations, the Tabl 
will bo stamped with their general trade mark, the

is >«
'

py/

ufacture of Mono- 
st Aspirin means Bayer 
blets of Bayer CompanySOME MOVIE NEWS.

/
Golden Sunshine. fSo precious !s sunsliina to the Brit

ish producer, that the Brcadwest com
pany make u -, of every ray that 
tomes tin ir way

j

Film on Teetl
Is What Wrecks Tl

Dental science has found that 
.roubles are due to a slimy film. 1 
it with your tongue.

V

That film Clings to the teeth, 
treen the teeth, enters crevices 
1 ie tooth brush doesn’t end it T 
dt ntifrice cannot dissolve It So 

$| is unceasing.

Carmel Myers, «ho :t:ts just signed{ 
a new contract for five years with Uni-1 
versai, is expected to arrix-e on the 
West I'oa.st in June for her picture

perhaps she is trailing 
around still." So Bella Donna remains 
a mystery

Together Mr. Hichens and Miss 
Anderson renewed memories of the 
United States.

"New York is such a pushing city,” 
said Mr Hichens. "that xvhen I am 
there 1 rush so. I think it is the at
mosphere. 1 feel all the time as if 1 
had been drinking champagne, good 
champagne without any after effects. 
It is a case of getting the bubble with-

That film is what discolors — no 
I is the basis of tartar. It holdf 
s ancc which ferments and form, 
holds the acid in contact with tt 
cause decay.

Millio -a of germs breed in it ’ 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrlv 
many other troubles, local and inter

SCIENCE PROVES THE

ToMakeaTartSaladJellBLEEDING GUMS
S31™™-•"-.6'':

tir m each package Th-raue mi

S'isjxs-Ste

Medical science proves that un
healthy gums cause serious ailments. 
Pc >pie suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ease of the gums) often suffer from 

such as rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorders, or weakened vital 
organ-. These ills have been traced 
m many cases to the Pyorrhea germs 
which breed in poCkels about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
ar.d bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. 
Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspec
tion, and make daily use of Forhan's 
For the Gums.

Forhan's For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
t«ed in time, and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan's will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean.

That is why brushed teeth diseol 
cay. Why tartar forms and pyorr
You may remove the debris, but the 
of tooth troubles—the clinging film, 
left to do its damage.

U.1other ill.-. .;■ii

$A. I
Now dental science has found a w 

bat that film, after years of sesrehinj 
you to accept a tervday test and see 
for yourself.

«r pineapple fll- FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

TODAY .
Matinee at 2.30 * 

Evening 7.30 and 9
t

Jiffy-Jell with it, natnnil fro:,

The Store Name* 
Supply the Free TubeOUR OWN MOVIES By NATE COLLIER

i‘ -s—;
Continued froi v6»-rERDAV)—

V$X- iiryd üu ube» fin Canada mKT
U 8k. if your ixu&srM cannot supply 
you. mapa prive to i>3 direct and we will 
mad tube peeepuéd.

noun's. LTD., Ut, The Ross Dru-''W$ j* S3
1 V '\- s> tbr

Q: p tmLÎ6 \

roman’St S' m-'-S-
ttt WRtae 8»<K -tb

-iSe KieND —

100 King St.W . <v i|An Out. TiMt tOKlc Re*(W
11 CD -Iftt MAINLAND AND 

err, HIS MBAtER SAVINti 
fueofASED Bcead foa 
HIS SeacviNfc >AMIiy ,

é — 'Wr<2
Bur Love and' dutv ^
É.AVC UlM ÇTÎ?ÇN6,TH AND

HE BATTLED
4TUONfc SAME IN AN OLD

leakv rat- BOAT
HEAVEAJ HfclP HIM ON A

night u*e This--------
(conTinajeD 'Ipmopiçow).

WEAK AND BVHAUSTED
ALMOST DECIDED
up -itie r&ht

H6 RAD 
rib to've

LOST ON A WlNf)—- 
swept Sea -,on —u

Vz

11 J.1
± :a

chaIÏes IMPERIAL
RAY theatre

Offers Big Bill 
Today

iTV

rf :
A show that "goes 

j off” for an hour and a 
fei quarterl And gains speed • 
Kf.1 every minute.
'"jlj The smashing tale of a 

MÊI stuttering salesman who
starts to work like thirty 
cents and arrives in lov^ 
like a million dollars, w 

With the wonderful 
Ray fun, struggle, charm, 
sympathy — tugging at 
your heart. Better come 
early!

i
Ik

Wh

ft

ALARM CLOCK
Outing Chester's 
Sport and Traveljt&wmowîJlrkra/lQiïhm

i

Absolutely the 
Happiest 
and Best 

Laughing; SJiow 
En Tour.

Three weeks 
in Montreal 
instead of 

one. A Riot of 
Fun Everywhere.

- UNIQUE -
LAST TWO DAYS

TO SEE THE GREAT DRAMA

“DR. JEKYLL and MR. HYDE”
Featuring SHELDON LEWIS

GREAT MORALITY MASTERPIECE

Matinees, 2, 3.30—10-15c 
Evenings, 7, 8.30—15-25c

| SEE IT TODAY ±

The Joyful 
Week-End Trips

which break the monotony of the summer 
heat are with us and business men and 
women will be surprised and amazed at 
the number of good things to eat, which 
they find here.

/

THE BUSY BEE ™«tom s.
143

tlRS. J. M. CRAIG, of Los An- 
geles, Calif., who says no one 

can feel mote grateful for what 
Tanlac has done than she does. 
Declares she has gained twelve 
pounds, and her health is now bet
ter than in years.

-■
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I

i
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«RMANF00D 
RIOTERS FIX 

OWN PRICES

wars called oat with rifle» and 
ohlne sane to prevent planderlng.

Municipal authorities throughout 
Qermanjr, alarmed at the development» 
of the movement aad the possibilities 
of trouble, are appealing to the oen- 
tml government to take action to pre
vent further lucreaeee and to reduce 
prices now Hied on meat, bread, po
tatoes and other victuals under state 
control. They declared the attempt 
to enforce a higher price level being 
Instituted for bread and meat

mm

Business Cards9 .

5
e

Raid Stores and Compel Mer
chants to Sell at One-Third 

Prices Fixed by Gov't.

POLICE ON HAND TO 
PREVENT PLUNDERING

«V. Simm# Let.
r.c.A.

Uoo. U. Holder, 
C.A. VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than aver.
87 KINO STREET, BT. JOHN, N, B. 

St. John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietor a.

A. M. PHILLU-s, Manager

LEE ft HOLDER
ciUk'«iMCml"'r',u Accountant». 
HUfcBN ill INOS, HALIFAX, N. & 

1 * . 81 P. O. Boa 123. 
leltpn ut, uachtUle Mil.

. , was sure
to lead to trouble everywhere. Pro
test was made against higher prices 
officially fixed'for the current year on 
crops of grain and potatoes to encour
age production. It Is being urged that 
under the present favorable

NOW I 

AT . 
FFICE I

Makegood staves am 
Cooking utensils..... crop con

ditions there was no Justification for 
the increases.

The Wurttenuberg government has 
jailed the editpr of an agricultural 
paper who advised farmers to meet the 
price-fixing movement by suspending 
deliveries to cities and has proclaimed 
martial law throughout Württemberg 
to enforce the order.

The labor unions at Crefell, where 
there were food riots, and which dis
trict Is occupied by Belgian troops, 
have demanded from the city compen
sation for the victims of the shooting 
and guarantees of an adequate supply 
of food at prices fixed according with 
consumers’ purses, 
unions will call a

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
Civil L C'

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
'rand Ovation For Labor All Stirred up Over In

come Taxes and Are Threat
ening All Sorts of Trouble.

E g

V winces, biraet dt. John. N B 
Or 'Phone Main 55^

IBELLS” 8L John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY

vorable tax attleude. They have ad
vised the government thqy consider 
collections of the tax from farm hamis 
In their present spirit impossible. Auy 
attempt to do so on Ju~e wages would 
paralyse Germany at the crtical har
vest period.

Ta- authorities have shown them 
selves unprepared to cope with the 
difficulties and complications of the 
new Law, adding daily to the uncer
tainty of the situation by new and 
variant modifications and interroga
tions of Us provisions.

The end of the month may see a la
bor crisis on this account, which will 
swell the discontent against high 
prices.

"gentlemen’’ Is to be discontinued in 
the parish so far as he is concerned, 
&ays the Rev. Bruce Uoo ford, in hts 
perish magazine.

"The words have now absolutely ho 
moaning." he writes. "Foolish clam 
distinctions should have no ^lace in 
the church. Even tflve Master railed 
His mother ’woman,’ while no one 
would insult St. Peter by calling him 
gentleman. The parochial council 
sdstti of mem and women."

Mond&y-Tuesday 

fERSEAS REVUE

CO.. LTD.
'4

■ ▲ By 8. B. CONGER.
■ "copyright, 1980, by Public Ledger

Company.)
W Berlin, June 25.—Pood rioting and 
mi the movement of consumers toward 
II taking price fixing on the necessaries 

loto fihelr own hands continues, 
1/ as was expected. In Bremen, one of 

the largest cities yet affected, crowds 
of purchasers first compelled dealers 
in all public markets to sell veget
ables, fruits and eggs at popularly fix
ed prices, which were about a third of 
that normally demanded. The riot
ers then spread through the city, ap
plying the same compulsion to Indi
vidual stores and proprietors. As 
discretion Is usually found the better 
pert of valor, they sold at the people’s 
price, even after being furnished pro
tection by the security police who

We W fifty double

*1!Vuaraote6d- ^ ‘-a
POYAS ft Co., King Sq 
„, JEWELERS

pr=M;,,,^v„rlrp"bo«dMw;iSï1
tiareservice

)99

1!”
G!” ____________

rnada’s Word For III

Otaer »lKa on application.
I „ ,or ■»«!"! agency.
-. ^Uto Ti« Co.. Ltd.
_ UUXa blieet, at. Joan, m,

Harold a. allen

Dealers

1 A ^TENSION
t-ADDERs AND T RESTLES 

„ H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN 

Phone Main 61# 7

Otherwise the 
general strike 

throughout the Crefeld district.
Danger of labor troubles arising 

from the attempt to collect 10 per 
cent wages paid after today under the 
new Income law is steadily looming 
higher to add to the perplexities of 
anxious local authorities. A number 
of lrbor organizations have already 
advised members to strike rather than 
submit to the deductions, 
newspapers are openly advising that 
course, unless employers assume a fa-

28 th—St r Magyarornzag (ItaJ) be
fore reported at Venice with sturn un
der water, has been refloated.

PAINTER,
BT. JOHN. St.

eut.-Gov. Pugs le y aod the Mili- 
ncdomneil.

lilitary Night
nt rows Balcony, $2.00.
$1.50 and 75c. 
tfrs, $1.00; Upstairs, 75c.

ArtbuecLPILES Do not anfler
another day with Itchl ng. Bleed- 
hig, or Trotrud- 
Ii.r Piles. No

p n d * Build at On*.#Bo1 rele^o^eaecuen.NO MORE LADIES
AND GENTLEMEN

WM. E. EMERSON
“lumber aad General 

i iard ware
WEST ST. 58S? STRBET-

Burglcaf'oper
atic 11 required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit eo<\ a box ; all 
dealers, or E.lmansmi, Bates ft Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Ÿ
"dominion . BITUMINOUS ! 

'STEAM 
OAS COALS

Rail leal 'sPRiiiacu^

General Sales Office'
IK JTJAMII ST.

AND PRINTERS

P'iJuco

at.
Pcrtemiiuth, Bug., June 30.—(A. F.) 

—The use of the words "ladies" nndELL1NG—
PHONE W. 175Wi\

MONTREAL

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

PRESS K. P. A W. F. o.Ahp, U...Ill to 
Agente at 8l John.wm. ùtrtK»L Phone M. J74o

MlIN COMFORT 
----------------------- -—F FREE THIS WEEK ONLY W. A. MUNRO 

i^nûCr—Contractor
J?o^aradise liow

____ Phone 2129.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
a .. in Canada.
Uur Name a Guarantee of the 

finest Materials. 
CANONG BROS., LTD. 

->L Stephen, N. B.

I 4 Soft Coa IBIG HOLIDAY

At the Store Named Below 
A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent

r I' MMDOO*1 «70.

’V—"ï’iï'E rï"£T-

Reserve and Springhill.
We recommend customers using soft 

coal to buy now and insure 
getting prompt delivery.

BILL
:n” a

A Laf a Minute

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
PAINTS AND BRUSHES

-Vanishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A- M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. 'Phone M. 398

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St
ÜE - I

DAYS I

T DRAMA
MR. HYDE” I

)N LEWIS I
ASTERP1ECE fl

I SEE IT TODAY 4I

■WMRHfe

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
•29 Main (epstiürs.)A Way to Dainty Teeth Tel. M. 3413-11

Headquarters For Trunks.
Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a kirge assortment 

we are offering at moderate prices.
h. Hori on & son, lid.

9 and 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 448

AUTO INSURANCE

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial a, en ta.

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

To Safer, Whiter, Filmless Teeth in your which

AU Sut****« Approved by High Dental Authorities Phone 1536.
4- ---------FOR---------

' Insurance That Insures"
---------SEE US-_____

Frank R. Fairweather & Co
WASSON'S, Mail Street j 12 ^ternary Street. 'Phone M. til

QUEEN INSURANCE CO
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds Oue Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & tSUN
Provincial Agents,

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

MARRIAGE
See How Teeth Glisten

When the Film is Gone

The results of Pepsodent show clearly in white, glis
tening teeth. You can see them everywhere, for a 
million folks now employ it. You can see them on your 
own teeth when you remove the film. And that’s the 
purpose of this ten-day test.

•LICENSES
Issued at

IMPERIAL
THEATRE
ffers Big Bill 

Today

>■ê$
1 VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments and
Repaired

SYDNEY UIBiid. #1 Sydney Street

3

ELEVATORS
i: '

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait, 
ers, etc.w PATENTS

/ E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. ÆSÆ* FARM MACHINERY

mccorm.S't^lag^Znd

sa-sa-ss- —— ,,u,s£r
Lui our prices and term» iKiioie 

buying elsewhere.

»
Film on Teeth

Is What Wrecks Them
Based on Pepsin Look in Ten Days

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the We urge this test for your sake
•Ibundnous^aMe^^h TH' fi'm 'f ?nd your childrcn's sake. * Children 
Peosoden? T,h FUrP.ose of have most t0 gain from cleaner, safer
constantly troubles we

But pepsin must be activated, and Present this coupon for a 10-Dav 
ohe,hUcS^hag%nt 15 3n a,dd harmfuI Tube- Use like Ty tooth pasu 

fh.boLibkK S pepsm IOnS Seemed Note how clean the teeth feel after 
y,. '. . using. Mark the absence of the
wnat science has now done is to slimy film. See how teeth whiten

invent a harmless activatingmethod. as the fixed film disappears.
That method is employed in Pcpso- A book 
dent. The result is a tooth paste 
which will do what nothing else has 
done. And five years of tests 
to clearly prove that it opens 
dental era.

Pepsodent has been submitted to 
every form of clinical and laboratory 
test. Dentists everywhere have 
watched its effects and now urge its 
daily use. This week we offer a 
test to you, and we ask you to 
accept it.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, EngraversA show that ‘‘goes 
for an hour and a 

arterl And gains speed • 
ery minute.
The smashing tale of a 
ittering salesman who 
irts to work like thirty 
fits and arrives in lov^ 
e a million dollars, w 
With the wonderful 
iy fun, struggle, charm, 
npathy — tugging at 
ur heart. Better come

Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
iuK sf SK-ST'S
ÏH„.. ne.’7b',‘ Ur“« te-, »«. cell- ■ rlHf, Ontario.

Dental science has found that WATER STREET,, ., most tooth
troubles are due to a slimy film. You can feel 
it with your tongue.

V FIRE INSURANCE

BOIKRIU6ES'
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 

(1851.)
Fire, War, Mwins and Motor Cars 

Ab»eis exuifcd $ti,Û0V,uUÛ 
Agenu Wanted.

R. w w. PJUaNK â SON.
8t John

That film cling» to the teeth. It gets be- 
tveen the teeth, enters crevice* and stays. 
I le tooth brush doesn’t end it The ordinary 
di ntifrice cannot dissolve H. So its damage 
is unceasing^

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
H*s?tS.re8 Vl,m and v‘tallty: for Nerve ,
f.S.SL”A:, '
two for |5, at druç stores, or by ma 1

Thr 9cobell I)ru«I on receipt of pr
1 Co., St. Catkarln

fcold ea, Ontario
in SL John by The Roes ü.-ua 

Co., Lto., 100 King Street

Branch Mimager

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, aod consequently, high In

Our stocks here have been reeently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

The sizes usually In stack vary 
from 11-2 dta. to 4 in. dla. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

comes with the sample 
tube, explaining the results. Learn 
the reason for them. Compare them 
with the results of old methods. 
Then let your own good sense de
cide what method to en.ploy.

This test is of lifetime importance, 
both to you and yours. It has 
shown at least a million people the 
way to whiter, safer teeth. Some
one in your home should make it 
Cut out the 
forget.

That film is what discolors—not the teeth. 
I is the basis of tartar. It holds food sub-

.Sennett's initial First National 
duct ion. The property man neglected 

I to warm %* water, and the star got ;i 
j chill

seem 
a new

Ben Turpin, the squint-eyed screen
comedian, was laid up as a result of 
drenohing he received in the takl 
of scenes for 'Married

s ance which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the teeth to•ly! Ki biimptlon of work on the pic 

nSj ture wa> delayed a woek until Ben 
U!fe." Mack recovered from his coki

ordered

cause decay.
MUlio '* of germe breed in it They, with 

tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also of 
many other troubles, local and internal.

Outing Chester’s 
Sport and Travel S0ET COAL, HARD COALcoupon so you won’t

That is why brushed teeth discolor and de. 
cay. Why tartar forms and pyorrhea starts. 
You may remove the debris, but the reel cause 
of tooth troubles—the clinging film—is largely 
left to do its damage.

-----TO LAND-------

McGivern Coal Co
I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.

Main 42.BOILER MAKERS

Pspssasixtnee, in a  ” w

Min st.•7New Glasgow Novo Scot:,

( I
Now dental science has found a way to com.

bat that film, after years of searching, We ask 
you to accept a ten-day test and see the results 

S for yourself.
TODAY

atinee at 2.30 * 

’ening 7.30 and 9

tnprote

Looks

fThe New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant which to now advised for daily use 

by leading dentists everywhere, after years of tests

Your
#

by purifying 
Ibe blood Sal
low sidn/Iiver 
spots’, pimpies 
and blotches are usually due to 
knpure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put roses fas pel» 
•heeks, heighten the eyes, bwfld up 
Ike whole system by taking

The Store Named Below Will 
Supply the Free Tube on This CouponE COLLIER j 10-DAY TUBE FREE!

Present this coupon, with your name and eddress filled I 
store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube of m

1'•X

The Ross Drug Co, Ltd.
In, to 
Pepsodent,I 8 H Dr. Wilson’s OHerbIne bitteruI IYour Name

I I100 King St, . St, John, N» B, Uf• a wonderful tonic for women, #► 
pedally. Prepared of Nature's herbe 
•nd gives the happiest vomits when 
Used regularly nn4 •ecerding to

I l* Out ef-lewn residents eheuld esell this coupon to The 
Pepsodent Company, 1MH So, Wabash Avenue, Chicagpu _ 
and the tube will be sont hy mai; Tt,. Bt. 4ohp standsrq 1 .

«4ItlP HIM ON A 
-i*e This--------
ÎNJ.JEO '1pm<x?(Çow). The Brayiey Drug Company, Limited. • 

At most store», 85c. a bottle; Family 
Blse, five times ae largo, $1,

— .>

â I

illiam e. McIntyre, ltd
34 St. Paul St.

Montreal. P. Q. Box 1990

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479,
Montreal, Quebec.

i

Absolutely the 
Happiest 
and Best 

Laughing; Show 
En Tour.

Ist* »%

m

l*y

dominion

COAL COMPANY
/.innft'c/

%

v /
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i (mUND NOT SEEKING

I in OWN INTERESTS
E Agreement Between British 

and Persian Governments 
raWSÆ ■ Was for Purpose of DeveT

Enga is the only character! eit$c worthy oping Latter Country
of note In the midst of the dullness and ^H .... . n . . .
inertia which otherwise prevails. H Wnat it i IDVldes tor»

LAIDLAW & OO.

=. i-

4 l10

It]THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION am
mo

II■t
MONTREAL sales ! TRADING ON WALL MONTREAL AND

STREET YESTERDAY ONTARIO REPORTS
SPECIAL MEETING 

DOMINION STEEL
NEW YORK MARKET 

SHOWS INERTIA
of the strain which will be witnessed.

Rather heavy treasury calls for dt- 
peeits «re being made on the banks, 
but these will be offset by the maturity 
of loan certificates tomorrow.

The market continues Its sturdy re-

iFurnished by McDougall * Cowans.)
Montreal, June 30th, 1020.

LiUl Ash
Higher Discount Rates Tend-1 Curb Stocks in Montreal Were

Active — Paper Machines 
—Stocks Remained Firm as » Which Cost Before the War

About $300,000 Will Now 
Cost Over $2,000,000 to 
Construct and Install.

Abitibi .
Brazilian LU and P... 42 
lirompton 
Canada Car. . .
Canada Cem X D.. .. 61% 614*
Canada Cem Pfd..................
Detroit United ............103\ 105
ik>m Iron Com ...........  65
Dorn Tex Com...............

75 75*4 Called to Deal With the Pro- 
posed Merger in the British 
Empire Steel Company.

Ability to Absorb All Offer
ings Only Feature of Color
less Market.

42 Vs 
137 YouLondon. June 30.—The agreement 

wee® the British and Persian guv- 
men ts was signed at Teheran, Aug- 
9, 1919. The protuniblo state» that 
agreement to a mule " In virtue of 
close tics of friendship which 

ve existed between tihe two govern 
“■—mts in the past," and because it m 

went la! that these Lies nit-wild be 
■mentod "and that the progress and 
legerity of Pewla should be promut 
1 mU the utmost.” The agreement 

—BeEContlnues:
■ ”1. The British Government relter- 
Fite, in tflie most categorical manner,
■the undertakings which they have re- 
[pealed 1 y given to the past to respect 
absolutely ttie Independence and in
tegrity of Persia.

"2. The British Government will 
supply, at the cost of the Persian Gov
ernment, tlie services of whatever 
expert advisors may, after consulta 
tioo between the two governments, in; 
oout idered necessary for the several 
departments of the Persian adminis
tration, Those tidrteers shell be en
gaged on contracts tuid endowed with 
adequate powers, the nature of which 
ahall be tiie matter of agreement be
tween the Persian government and 
the advisers.

”3, The British Government will 
-supply, at the cost of the Persian Gov
ernment, such officer » end such muni 
Kions and equipment of modern type 
Lls may be adjudged necessary by a 
■oint commission of military experts.
■BritisJi and Persian, which shall as- 

i forthwith for the purpose ot 
4iug the needs of Persia in ro
ot the formation of a uniform 

jlorce which the Persian Government 
proposes to create for the eétablitili- 

|meut and preservation of order in tin;
I country and on its frontiers.

”4. For Uie jmrpose of financing 
the reforms indiciaed in Clauses 2 and 
3 of this agreement, the British Gov
ernment offer to provide or arrange a 
substantial loan for tQie Persian Gov
ern ment, for which adequate security 
shall be sought by the two govern
ments in consultation in the revenues 
sought by the two governments in 
of customs or other sources of income 
at the disposal of the Persian Govern
ment. Pending the completion of ne
gotiations for such a loan the British 
Government will supply on account of 
it such funds as may be necessary 
lor initiating the said reforma

"5. The British Government fully 
recognizing the urgent need which ex- 
isos for the improvement of commu
nications in Persia, with a view both 

UÊM the extension of trade and the pre- 
Hmtkm of famine, are prepared to <x>
■lerate with the Persian Government (
Hr the encouragement of AnglorPer-1 
■auMnterprlse in this direction bo'th!
Ky H^ins of railway construction and I 
Hther forms of transport, trabjeck aJ-j 
■ways to the examination of her prob-|
I leone by experts and to agreement be- 
f tween the two governments as to the 
part ioular projects which may be mvs-t1 
-iecesear>. practicable, and profitable..

"6. The two governments agree to 
!he appointment forthwith of a Joint 
oommitue of experts for Uie exam In- V 
ati-ou and revision of the existing eus- IO 
toms tariff with a view to its reooin 

. btructioii on a basis calculated to a*> V
I cord with the legitimate interests ot I Oil
1th e country and to promote its prue- 
Hperity."
F Appended to the agreement was a 
F contract between the two govern- 
| meuts regarding the loan. This was 
9 ÎOT two million pounds sterling to be 

paid to the Persian Government, as 
the latter indicated after the British 
financial adviser provided for in the ■ 
agreement had taken up his duties at DY 
Teheran. The interest was named at 
7 per cent up to March 20 1921, and 
thereafter Persia was to pay monthly Q
^istalliumts with a view to liquidat
ing the debt in twenty years. The 
Persia® Government agreed to assign 
the revenue from customs receipts, 
aft hr deducting the cost of administra
tion. as security for repayment of the

ed to Conservation of Cash. ..136

in a
90 a Rule. NEW ISSUE

Montreal. July 1.—(By Canadian 
l‘ress)—Formal notices are now hying 
sent to uhareliolders of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation calling the special 
general meeting at Halifax on July 15, 
together with the recommendation of 
tlie Board of Directors In respect to 
the British Empire Steel proposals 
and the amended consolidated balance 
thoet of the new consolidation.

In -the comprehensive survey of the 
terms on which the securities of the 
Dominion Company's securities are to 
be exchangeable for those of British 
Umpire Steel. President Roy M. Wol- 
vin states that the capitalization of 
the consolidation, as presently plan
ned. will be as follows:

66 (F. B. iMoOwrdy & Co.)
New York, June 30.—The defeat of 

tlie MJitll Rule at the Democratic Co®- 
ventikm whs expected to help the Mc- 
Adoo candidacy. Evidence of the com
plete domination of President Wilson 
of the convention continues, 
money situation continues to be recog
nized as a controlling factor In the 
prospects of the Stock Market, even 
though trading just at present appears 
to Ignore it.

This week is naturally a critical one, 
but «he high renewal rate being quot
ed is probably the nrtmoipa/l evidence

The 1New York. July 1 Mono> was the 
spet around which today's stock mar
ket again revolved in indolent lashion, 
A IV to 14 percentage for call loans, 
higher quotations for commercial b-.w* 

! rowings and meagre offerings of time 
* ! tunas iesutli-d to the stead> contrae- 

, 1 lion of credits. The turn into July

City and County of St. John ;130
l^aurentide Paper Vo. 1061 g 
Mac Donald Com ..
Mi L H and Power .. 83% 
Penman s Ltd.
Quebec Railway 
Kiordon

107
33

Con64
Toronto. June 30—Toronto interests 

close to Spanish River pulp and paper 
mills are not so optimistic regarding 
early dividend prospects on the coni- 

«»s attended by treasury withdrawals mon stuvk as have beea „ numbet ol 
, I aggregattire *. <1.000.000 at this ventre. ,he Montreil] crowa who have been 

76 "'These operations were augmented by active slock for 80me moinha
an extension of cash transfers m pay j l>ast 
ment of ether heavy mitt-year settle

29 6 R<r Cent. Bonds
Due 1st July, 1930

. ...1 95% 
*haw W and P Co. 110 
Spanish River Com... lot 
Spanish River Pfd . .104 
Steel Co Can Com 
Toronto Rails 
tVayaguuKiek

The Ci

seems to

The list 
organisai 
very bes- 
vtn.ee of 
meeting 
ed to pli 
stock on 
sale Tl: 
I> rectors 
tee <»f tl 
mve-stme 
in the i n 
lug with 
addilioaa

IOC
104

I75
Last winter it was thought that 

when the preferred -dividends were 
. , .' settled the road would be left clear
A„ authoritative survey of geueral tt dlvidplld on the rommon ,tocki 

cvuuua.ns here -mphasred lie further Now llowevel, „ „ be„oved that the 
ceueervution of ea-h, due. tl was voir , hae a w cousldeable do-

Iteuded to higher discount nrtes. A man„ monev and that ,urIher
Stgutnenm tuvtdent In eonnet-Uon wn„ rontemplated «tensions should be
this tendency was the posting of au ' , _____ . . . .
eight Per veut rate tor merchant's <>f earnings instead of
paper, wna.ltug the high uuotatiou of out,ot sd-litionnl capital In this con- 
the past thirteen years n«,«0“ '* sta^d “A °< I”'

UeaUngs in foreign exchange were l-r machines which before the war 
circumscribed because of the holiday ','i00'l),l l »‘11 "O”.cost over

London, but interesl in gold ini- to ™natruf‘ n"d
ports was revived bv receipts at San 0nt- June dl-Reports from
I'-ratic.SCO of some $ti.r,nv.0i)0 from the h<; Aneonpttt (.Old Mine at Reaver 
Par Ease This gold, it is understood. u,ke “ous«, ar? ««•*•« «•“« » ««■«• 
tv til be depositeti to tlie credit of tbs ■ satiottnl strike lias been made on I lie 
New York Federal Reserve. Bank.

.12* 1284 Principal and semi-annual Interest payable at St. 
John, Halifax, Montreal and Toronto.

Denominations: $500, $1,000.

Price 100 and Interest
Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at 

our expense.

{Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.) | 
Montreal. June 3VIÙ, 1930 

Steamships Corn 74.
Aebesto Com X D -6! Vi- 
Van Cem Com X l)—d 1 V*t 
Brazilian—42. 42V*
Steel Canada .5 
Carriage Common—27 
Dom LiY>n Com 64, 66 
Sliawinigan 109, 1104 
Montreal lYjwer —834. 84 
Abitibi - 75.
Smelting—25 ->*. 26.
Rordon 1%, 196.
McDonalds- 3U.
Wayagantack - 126. 129 7n. 
vjuebec Railway- 29, 29l*
Xtlantlc Sugar tom—133, 136. 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd 155, 156. 
Breweries Com— 5t>V 67’ ..
Spun River Pfd- 1034. 10 
Steamships I*fd 78V2 
Carriage (Xun—7S 
Bell Tel XD -104-z.
L au re® T*ulp- 1064 
Brotupton—13^S«. 136.

Authorized To be Issued
7 per cent, 

cumula- 
tlve pfd $ 40.090.000 $ 36,250.000

8 per cent, 
cumula
tive and 
participat
ing pfd. . KHVW.OOO

7 per cent.

Have You A Copy
—OF—

Eastern Securities Company, LimitedOur New July 
Investment 
Offerings?'

25,000,000

cumula 
live 2nd
Pfd................150.00-.000

Common ... 210.000.000
James MacMurray, Managing Director. Savann 

steady, 1 
shipment

1,543; e h

property.
Montreal. June 30.—Local curb 

stocks were active this forenoon on 
the street, the following sales being Totals . . . $500.000,000 $191,782.815 
reported : It is pointed out that the first eum-

Whalen 525 by 46: X A. Pulp 5150 ulative preferred will be exchange- 
by 77 1-8: Canada Power 53 by 27: able for the preference stock of the 
Ames Tire 40 by 40 3-4. 1 1-4; Whalen constituent companies, the holders of 
pfd . 510 by 73 1-2; Mettagarni. 50 by 
64 1-4: Cuba Can. prd.. 575 by 75 1-2 
3-4 : St. Maurice 550 by 132 1-2. 3,

Vines, Holden MeVready Company 
will close down its plants for an in 
definite period: slackness of traie 
conditions throughout Canada is giv
en as the reason for this step

65,532,815
65,009,000 iStocks were steady to linn most ot 

the day. some of the popular issues at 
ta.ining their maximum prices in the 
mere active trading of the final hour 
Shorts evinced a further disposition to 
covtM* contracts in steels and equip-

Iu geueral. however, the approach
ing triple holiday was sufficient to 
hold dealings, except among several 
favorites within extremely narrow and 
professional bounds. Total .tales am
ounted to *265,000 shares.

Investment and speculative buying 
of railroad and industrial issues, as

e bond
markets. Sales (par value) aggregat
ed $15.950,000.

Old United States bonds were un 
changed on call.

92 Prince Wm. St., 
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis St., 
Halifax, N. S.

-

3
which have the apt ion of making such 
exchange or retaining their present 
»ecuritie.s while the s per cent, and 
participating preferred is to be issued 
to secure an additional capital to ex
tend and improve the various units 
of the new consolidation Both is
sues will rank equal as to dividends 
and assets.

In reference to the sale of the 8 per 
cent, preferred Mr. Wolvin states in 
his circular that it has been agreed 
that not les* than $20.000.000 of tlie 
$25.0(W),000 thus placed in the treas
ury will be spent in improvements, 
development and extension of the 
dertakings of the Dominion and Nova 
Scotia companies.''

The bond issues of the two

The present means 
greater opportunities for 
the investor than any 
time since the American 
Civil War.

For Assured Income 
Service and the Best in 
Investments

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

»(Furnished by McDougall St CowanaJ 
New York. July 1. 1920.

Open Hign Lvw Close 
Am Beet Sug 90 91 ** 90 91 !8
Am Car Fdy. 139 
Am Loco.. . . 9T"34 
Am Smelting 58(* 591 u -.8 V* 59 V !
Anaconda.. . 554 65 4 j
Atchison. . . 793* 73s-*
American Can 40 
fcoth Steel
Balt and O Co 30% 30 ’ L- 
Bald Loco .119% 119 4 
Crucible Steel 1524 
C. P. R . -1124 
Cent Loath. .. 65 
Gen Motors . 24% 25Vs
Gt North Pf 70 4 70’s T-.i
Govdirieh Ku 61 614 6v4
Inter Papei . 75'- 751 _■
Mex Petrv 181 % 184 ! h.tA« ) >4
NY NH and H 59%
North Pa. . 71'... 71% 71 4 7’
Pennsylvania -is1,* 39 k a '* 3s%
Reading Corn 84>2 84 4 S4
Republi • SÜ. 93 93%
South Pa. .91% 921 *
Studebaker . 714 72
Strom berg. ..74 
Union Pa .112 4 
V S Steel Com 92% 9.: 92% h <
l S Rut) Co. 9-5
Willy-S Ov'Ld . 19 19 184 19
Westinghou.se 49 4 

New York Exchange will be closed 
from and including S«iturday. July 3rd 
until Tuesday, July 5ih.

well as l^iberty and Victory 
imparted strength to tlie actlv f MARKET BRIEFS

(F. B. McCurdy & Co.)
New York. June 30. — Nomination 

KI>eoahe-s begin today. Balloting not to 
begin until platform has been 
Hi and adopted. Sub-committee draft 
lug platform rejects proposal to In
clude wet plank 
ticket unchanged, 
than 200 of necessary two-thirds, but 
his candidacy was helped when the 
v^ui vent kin broke the urnlt rule, leav
ing Murphy, of New York, unable to 
caK State's vote- in solid block of 90.

Delaware and Hudson will hold reg
ular monthly meeting at noon today.

Special meeting of Stock Exchange 
governors this afternoon, when actio® 
may be taken on petition to close the 
Exchange Saturday 

Interstate Commerce Commission 
says oar accumulations down to 10,617 
in June 18, a decrease of 10,000 in one

Consult

BREWERIES FEATURE 
MONTREAL MARKET

7 3% 79%
404 4(1 40 4

89 & 90 ST's 90
3u% 304 

II S% 113% 
154% 151 154%

112 4 1124 112% 
654 65 05 '*

24% 24%
1)4

Mahon Bond 
Corporation, ltd. FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Loews paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,

Dhnifts and those of Canada Steam 
snip Lines, Limited. Mr Wolvin points

Situait ion as to 
MoAtioo has hys INSURE

WITHIn Great Demand and Price 
Steadily Rising—Pulp and 
Paper Stocks Steady.

out, will not be disturbed in any way

1Let (Lloyd) George Do It.
Of course, it is none of our business 

but if the British diplomats make it 
impossible for tlie Sultan of Turkey 
to earn a living it seems only right 
that Lloyd George should be required 
to support some of tihe Sultan's wives.

101 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B. 1

Main 4184-5. P. O. Box 752
(F. B - McCurdy & Ce.i 

Montre a. L June 30 Trading in Na
tional Breweries amounted to *7 S74 
shares in the morning aesnon. a tnuil 
whit'll has seldom been rnacliod b: 
any one stock. Brewerieo thus ton- 
tiibuted the great bulk of the total 
transactions in all stocks of 23,868 

Atlantic Sugar was nioderoteh ac
tive. cooling second on the list with a 
total of 18,000. While the rise in Sugar 
has been tipped off freely enough no 
saflicient explanation" for the advance 
bas yet bet^n heard

The street, however, seemed to be in 
a frame of mind to jump in upon the 
promise of any move of this nature and 
take a chance of making a quick profit.

The belief was expressed not long 
since in certain quarters thought to 
ho well informed that the stock was 
high enough, but it would seem that 
this view is not accepted elsewhere.

Besides" being the most, active stock 
on the lis#.. Breweries was the strong- 
’ t After opening at 56 1-2, the price 
made new high records every tnif 
hour, and at the close was selling at 
the top of the morning at 65 a share. 
Sugar made a new high. The stock 
was strong throughout the session. 
Spanish River issues attracted 
attention by reason of the fact that 
the preferred began selling ex-stock 
dividend rights. As the stock dividend 
amounts to $42 and the preferred sold

General Agents. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

34 4

-.
71%

Appeals from preliminary injunction 
in SO-cemt gas case to be carried to tlie 
Unified S>tiates Supreme Court, accord
ing to Deputy Attorney -General. 

Twenty industrials off .09.
Twenty rails up .13.

A Sure Sign of 
Good Tires and 
Good Service

!
DOW JONES & CO.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET DOMINION
TIRES

$@LD MERE
CHICAGO PRICES (By McDougall & Cowans)

Cotton
High Low Close

............ 31.34 30.98 31.2*5
........... 30.76 30.43 30.65
...........37.99 37.50 37.80
. ...33.32 3CZ.9C 33.16

A

January ..
Maxell ....
July.............
October . .
December ..................32.05 31.89 31.90

High Low Close
7 77* 172% 173

■ 7724 .1674 169 
V'S% 1554 156

Oats
*103%
. 85%

I u 1 y "
September . .. 
October .. . T

<i pteiuber .. 
October . .

Thousands of motorists believe in signs, for they know that the 
dealer who displays this sign, sells the highest grade automobile 
tires in the world, and gives good service plus honest, helpful 
advice about tires.

:oi loi% 
*■"'% 
82 4

throughout the forenoon at $105 it is 
evident that the stock is mainta'ning 
its recent level, 
moderately active, 
paper issues held about steady.

Flour stocks and cotton and textjle 
Issues were steady amd firm.

85%
■ 84% 824

Pork
• .53.62 3.2.95 32.92

The common was 
Other pulp an iJul.

t ReaI^EAL PROHIBITION
THE MONEY MARKET

Buenos Aires, June 30.—(A. P.)— 
From Punta Arenas, which is at Che 
bottom of the world, where ships call 
in weathering the Straits of Magellan 
to leave supplies for the 36,000 inhab
itants, comes a despatch saying that 
the mari lime workers of tlie port have 
resolved that in the future tfff?y will 
not unload any liquors containing al
cohol. The antecedents of this pro
hibition movement are not disclosed 
but the despatch says: "This resolu
tion has caused serious damage on ac
count of having been taken wibliout 
warning the liquor merchants’*

Increased discount rates can hardly 
be expected to do more than check 
further borrowing, according to the

Ecoi

DOMINION TIRES“THE INVESTMENT MARKET PLACE”
National Bank of Commerce in New 
5 ork. until the railroad situation im
proves so as to permit prompt UquL 
dation of commercial and agricultural 

in its money market discus- 
-ion in the July number of its maga
zine. Commerce Monthly, the bank 
declares that the present partial 
breakdown of transportation, by in
terfering with the movement of pro- 
iuotf. has prevented the liquidation 
••f a tremendous volume of credits 
wuch as ia normally effected at thle 
season of the 

"During the 
June 15," the

ttl

d«St. John City 
and County

Moncton City
6 re

Six of them—for every car and need ®F
ir

And She With His Dough.

"Brown married his cook, didn't
Find the Dominion Tire sign and you find the 
dealer who has the good tires, as well 
Dominion Inner Tubes to fit all Dominion Tires ;BONDS D. A

period from May 18 to 
bank points out ' the 

market hae experienced con- 
tension which, largely r$ a 

-•vnsequence of the traffic situation, 
had become

be?"as "Yes.
‘Was it a love match ?"
"Oh, ves- You boo ho fell in love 

with her salads."

Maetttey
»nl

also Dominion Tire Accessories.We offer the securities of New Brunswick's largest 
and most important municipality and of the most pro
gressive city in the Mariiime Provinces.

St. John Gty and County Issue

Dated July 2, 1920—Due July 2, 1930.
Offered at 100 with Accrued Interest. To yield 6 p.c.

Moncton City Issue
Maturities on application.

Offered at 98.50 with Accrued Interest.
To yield from 6.124 P-c. to 6.55 p.c.

pronounced during the 
The strain on cred-preceding month 

it facilities lias been reflected In a 
further * sb

neral advance in money 
hile some improvement of 

the traffic situation, mainly potential 
rather than actual, 
plished. it has mot proceeded suffici
ently to release any considerable part 
of the credit which had been looked 
up, and traffic conditions can be ex
pected to improve only slowly. Mean
while, the credit requirements of a

ge
Wh

tea®!
5

has been accom- 7'
Th"Wnsotrsf«

it

Pc

BAC
1TE0

crop movement will become 
pressing in the not distant future 

"Until the railroad situation im
proves sufficiently to afford an ade
quate, physical basis for the prompt 
liquidation of commercial and agricul
tural credits, the Increased discount 
rates adopted by many of the Federal 
reserve banks can hardly be expected 
to do more than cneck further bor 
rowing: thereafter, they should be a| 
strong influence Jn effecting a curtail
ment of outstanding credit, in prepa-J 
ration ^for the heavy autumn require-

x4B,> Vs?/&
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS m Still the 

for thedia^ Q
Established 1889.

ism»*

fSt. John, N. B. Fredericton, N. B. Moncton, N. B.
252 n

r

i

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Msmbers Montreal Stock ETxchange,

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, W innipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
Orders executed on ell Exchanges.

• < ‘ *-
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EIMD HOT SEEKING 
HER 1# INTERESTS

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEIt Has that deliciously fresh 
and fragrant flavor, so uncom
mon in "Just ordinary teas" PORT OF 8T. JOHN

Friday, July 2.
Arrived Wednesday

88 Manchester Merchant, 2707, Mus 
grave, Manchester, Wm. Thomson and 
Co. Ltd.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, To, 
Moore, Bear River, N. 8.; str Valinda, 
66, Lewie, Bridgetown, N. S.

Cleared Wednesday
SS Governor Dlngley, 2866, Ingalls. 

Boston, passengers and freight.
Coastwise- -Gas sloop Eunice Der 

ling, 6, Morse, Grand Harbor ; stun 
Bear River, 70, Moore, Itigby, N. S.; 
strnr Valinda, 56, Lewie, Clementeporf, 
N. S.

able woodwork, but d1<L not 
oar go. It was extinguished 
ship's pumps.

Beattie, Wash.7 June" 21—Fire was 
discovered among coal on deck of str 
BrookdaJe, bent h for Honolulu, when 
off Point No Point, and vessel put 
into Port Townsend, where Are was 
extinguished.

Sabine, June 22--Str Portage Plum 
as ran into the dock of the JJnjou Sul
phur Co. demolishing the greater i>art 
of the structure and damaging the 
overhead loading Chutes.

KftUe the
by tfco

Agreement Between British 
end Persian Governments 
Was for Purpose of Devel
oping Latter Country 
What it Provides for.

IIsum*
Your Tea-Pot will demonstrate this. 
in a 5 minute Infusion-

London, June 30.—Tim agreement 
between the British and Persian gov
ernments woe signed at Teheran, Aug
ust 9, 1919. The preamble states that 
the agreement to amide " in virtue of 
the close tics of friendship Which 
have existed between Uhe two goVwu 
monts In the past." and because It m 
Betutial that these Lies ultould be 
■mentod "end that the progress and 
■oaperity of Pewle should be promut B ÉU the utmost." The agreement 
■cw continues :
V "1. The British Government reiter- 
Rite, In tflie most categorical manuel-, 
[the undertakings which they have re
peatedly given to the post to respect 
Bt>eolutel> ttie Independence and in
tegrity of Persia.

The British Government will 
supply, at the oust of the Persian Gov
ernment, tlie services of whatever 
expert advisers may, after consulta
tion between the two guverumeuts, be 
considered necessary for the several 
departments of the Persian adminis
tration, Those advisers shell be en
gaged on contracts and endowed with 
adequate powers, the nature of which 
oh all be tlie matter of agreement be
tween the Persian government and 
the advisers.

"3. The British Government will 
supply, at the cost of the Persian Gov
ernment, such officer » eiud s-ueh muni 
Nions and equipment of modern type 
Lh may be adjudged necessary by a 
|oint commission of military experts, 
Rtritibli and Pereian, which sliall as- 
temjde forthwith for the purpose of 
[esti^Eiing the needs of Persia in re- 
’epe^^of the formation of a uniform 
torce wûdch the Persian Government 
proposes to create for the establish
ment and preservation of order in the 
country and on Its frontiers.

"i. For the purpose of financing 
the reforms indicated in Clauses 2 and 
3 of this agreement, the British Gov
ernment offer to provide or arrange a 
substantial loan for tQie Persian Gov
ernment, for which adequate security 
shall be sought by the two govern
ments In consultation in the revenues 
sought by the two governments in 
of customs or other sources of income 
at the disposal of the Persian Govern
ment. Pending the completion of ne
gotiations for such a loan the British 
Government will supply on account of 
It such funds as may be necessary 
lor initiating the said reforma

"5. The British Government fully 
recognizing the urgent need which ex
ists for the improvement of commu
nications in Persia, with a view both 
dtothe extension of trade and the pn- 
■ntiron of famine, are prepared to <x> 
■lerate with the Persian Government 
Hr the encouragement of AnglorPer-1 
■auMnterprise in this direction bo'ih j 
Ky Bkins ol" railway construction and I 
■ther forms of transport, subject aJ-l 
Fways to the examination of her prob-j 
[ Lems by experts and to agreement be- ; 
I tween the two governments as to the 
particular projects which may be mos-t1 
-necessary, practicable, and profitable..

"6. Tlie two governments agree t.o 
ihe appointment forthwith of a Joint 
oommitue of experts for the examin
ation and revision of the existing cus
toms tariff with a view to Its recon
struction on a basis calculated to ao- 

l cord with the legitimate interests or 
Itlie country and to promote its proe- 
Iperity."
1 Appended to the agreement was a 
r contract between the two govero- 
| meats regarding the loan. This was 
' lor two million pounds sterling to be 

paid to the Persian Government, as 
the latter indicated after the Brills.', 
financial adviser provided for in the 
agreement had taken up his duties at 
Teheran. The interest was named ut 
7 per cent up to March 20 1921, and 
thereafter Persia was to pay monthly 
^islallmi nts with a view to liquidât 
lag the debt in twenty years. The 
Pen.!am Government agreed to assign 
the revenue from customs receipts, 
aftfcr deducting the cost of administra
tion. as security for repayment of the

SMI

cim
rEUROPE)
1 Quebec to Liverpool. F 
■f July 71 Aug. 4 - - Victorian g 

lu y 14 ; Aug. 11 - Imp. of France 
July 28 ! Aug. 23 - Pr. Fred. Wm 

From Montreal 
July 3, Scotian - 
July 3, Mlnnedosi Liverpool 
July 9, Pretoria - Glasgow 
July 9, Tunisian 
July 10, Metagama - l verpool 
July 17, (.«sican - I"

* Via Sou hamplvn 
.CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES A
^^J41 St. James Streeter 

Montreal

CANADIAN PORTS

The Central Trust 
Company of Canada

LONDON PRICES Chatham, N. B., June 23—Arvd, eii 
Lake Florto, Huggins, Montreal.

High Freight Rates 
Boston Globe: High freight rates 

continue to be paid on lumber out of 
Canadian porta, two Boston schooners 
having just been chartered at very re
munerative figures. The Hvracue A. 
8tone, loading Lumber at Restigouoh»-, 
N. B., for Buenos Aires, received $40 
per thousand feet, and Gw Anna. Laura 
McKenney, which will take deals from 
St. John, N. B., to Newport. England, 
will get 300 shillings per standard.

Maritime Miscellany 
Boston, Mas.-., June 26—Schr Purit

an was sold fo Cady. Lefond and Co- 
New York for use in West India wu

London, July 1—Calcutta linseed 36 
pounds 15 shillings.

Linseed old 65s.
Petroleum, American refined 2 s. 

l%d.
Spirits, 2s, 2fcd.
Turpentine spirits 128s.
Rosin, American strained 45c. Type

"G” 56s.
Tallow, Australian 71s.

The Central Trust Company of Can
ada, with head office at Monwtom, 
seems to bo making rapid strides to- 
waids gbtttrtg its business started.
The list of directors of this financied 
organization comprises some of the 
very best business heads to the Pro- 
vtn.ee oS New Brunswick. At their 
meeting a few dan-® ago it was decid
ed to place an additional 9100 000 of Shopkeeper (very pleased) — "You 
stock on the market for immediate «*>’ you've worn this hat you bought 
sale The personnel of the Board of here ,or tWo years ?”
Bvectors should be sufficient guaran- "Yes, sir,” said the testimonial 
tee of the absolute security of this fiver; "and it looks all right stilL 
investment. Mr. A. U. Holyoke wus Twice I've had It cleaned, and once 
in the i av on Wednesday and is r.nwt- * exchanged ii in a restaurant lor one 
log with good euioceee in placing ;Vs 
additional $190,000 of stock.

To

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Varied Experience.

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

PERSONALS. WANTEDLondon, Juno 26—Str Hollywood, 
from Newport for. Port Said, has put 
into Algiers for repairs; vessel is 
leaking badly.

27th—Str Nesco, from Southampton 
for New Orleans, has arrived at Payai 
with loes of three blades of her pro-

Str Wico from Batum for LI shot 
previously reported stranded oft' 
Dardanelles, has been floated after jet
tisoning L300 tons cargo ; the ve.-.sel 
lias been towed into Chauak making a 
little water

Mobile, Ala , June 26—Str City of 
Houston (steel) was launched from 
the yards of the Mobile Shipbuilding

that wus entirely new. ' LADIES ATTENTION—Dr. 
Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackhead 
Enlarged Pores, Crows 
kies.
Full treatment, price $1.50 sent on 
receipt of Postal or Money Order. 
Sole Agents: The Merchants Pub
licity Association, Suite 429, 430
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver, 
B. C.

da, Pimples, 
Feet, Wrin 

Immediate results guaranteed.
NOTICE OF MEETING.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of The Standard, Limited, will 
be held at the company’s office, 82 
Prince William street, St. John, N. B„ 
on Tuesday, July 13th, at 3 o’clock

TURPENTINE Fon,
theSavannah, Ga., July 1.—Turpentine, 

steady, 141s. ; sales 300, receipts,, 564; 
shipments, 5,087 ; stocks 31,344.

Rosin, steady, sales 1,108; receipts 
1,543; shipments, 3,374; stocks, 21,090. THOMAS BELL*

Secretary.

FOR SALETIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

Furness LineCo.
Port Arthur, Texas.^ June 23—Tank 

str Santa Rita has fire In engine room 
laist night; the Are burned consider

From London. To London
via Halifax. SL John

June 16 (via Halifax) Kanawha, July 5
FOR SALE — Fishing Schooner 

"Jessie C,” 18 ton. Running Gear, Sails 
General Tackle in good condition. 
John M. Calder, Campobello, G. M.

11 wvkl *
WANTED—Linotype oper* 

best wages ; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

Commencing June 7 th, 1920, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St! 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove! 
Richardson, Back Bax and L’Etete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at SL George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbof, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a m. on 
Saturday for SL John. Freight re- 
oeived Mondays 7 &.m. to 5 p.m.; st. 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co, Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.

Manchester Liners, Ltd. ator;4 -A

Manchester. Philadelphia.
and Manchester

June 17. .Man. Merchant. .. .June 3à

To
St. John»

l f.V. WANTED—-two oi aire e lirst class 
Moulders. Wages right. Must have 
references. Apply to Dunbar Engine 
& Foundry Co.. Woodstock. N. B.

X

1 Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend 
er for repairs to breakwater pier. 
Cape Bald, N. iB.” will be received at 
this office until 12 o'clock noon, 
Tuesday, July 20, 1920, for repairs to 
breakwater pier at Cape Bald. West
morland County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the District Engineers 
at Chatham, N. B, ; St. John, N. B.: 
and at the Post Office, Cape Bald, 
N. B

Tenders will not be considered un 
l^ss made on printed form* supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p.c. of’the amount of the tender. 
War Loan (Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security, or War 
Bonds and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

Note.—(Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
510 payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which will 
be returned if the intending bidder 
submit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DES ROC HERS.

Secretary.

WANTED—A teacher as principal 
of the Andover Grammar School ; al
so a teacher each for the primary an t 
intermediate departments for coming 
year. Write stating terms, length of 
service and giving references to E. H. 
Hoyt, Secretary School District No. 3, 
Andover, N. B.

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Royal Bank Blag.
Tel. Main 2616 . . St. John, N, B.

St. Vincent 
Grenada

Montserrat 
Dominies

Trinidad end Demerara
RETURNING TO

St. John, N. B.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INCBeware of 
the Moth!

WANTED—A Teacher ior Myers 
Brook School, Kestigouche county. 
Salary $6u per month. Apply to 
David Myers, Secretary to Trustees.

MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
The meet attractive Tourte. Route available to 

the CanadtS. traveller
ON REQUEST

International Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Paasenger and Freight Service

Vfeone Main 2581. LITERATURE

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.
__________ HALIFAX, N. B.__________ WANTED IMMEDIATELY—For the

balance of the year a good retoucher.
Good wages no overtime. Apply 
stating experience to F. T. Pridhum, 
Prop.. The Harvey Studios, Frederic
ton, N. B

TENDERS. The S. S. "Governor Diugley” will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m, and every Saturday nt 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are da East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays i

TENDERS will be received by the 
Trustees of School District No. L, Nor
ton, up to July 5th at « p.m., from 
parties desirous of tendering for the 
erection and completion of a School 
Building at. Norton.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a Certified Bank Cheque for five per 
cent, of the amount of tender.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of F. Neil Brodie. St. 
John, J. B. Gilchrist, Norton, or W. 
II. Heine, Norton.

Tenders to be sent to Jo)in T. Me- 
Vey, Secretary of Trustees, Norton. 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WANTED — A housemaid. Apply 
Lady Hazen. 125 Hazen St.Your Valuable Furs

Your Valuable Winter 
Clothing

.Fare $9 00. Staterooms, 3.00 and up. 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rates and full 4nformatlon 
on application.

MALE HELP WANTEDALL RAIL LINE 
2 alnt John - Boston AGENTS — Liberal commission—to 

sei: Red Tag Stock. Complete stock, 
including exclusive lines, specially 
hardy, grown only by us, sold only by 
our agents. No delays, deductions or 
substitutions In handling your orders. 
Elegant free samples. Write 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

SUNDAY
Service

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. Jonn, N. R.

is assured

Absolute Protection 
by our storage system.

JOHN T. Me VEY, 
Secretary to Trustees. On and After July 4th

Arrive St. John 1 * .45 a.m. 
Leave St. John 5.00 p.m. 

(Eastern Time)TENDERS.

Scientific, thorough
deeming
Storing
Insuring.

Receipts and guarantees 
furnished.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order Five 
dollars costs three cents.

TENDERS marked "Tender for 
Motor Boat" will b« received at the 
office of the District Engineer. De
partment of Public Works, Chatham, 
N. B„ on or before the 10th day of 
July, 1920, for the purchase of the 
Government Motor Boat "Eleanor” 
and Gasoline Engine.

The "Eleanor." built by Messrs. 
Henderson and Lemont. of Douglfts- 
town, on ^he Miramichl River, in 1911, 
Ls a trunk cabin cruiser 48 feet long, 
9 1-2 foot beam and 9 1-2 feet in total 
height, working draught 4 1-2 feet. 
The hull is built of oak, tamarack and 
pine: cabin is sheathed with spruce, 
painted, and consists of engine room, 
toilet, sleeping a partaient and lock
ers for ice, provisions, etc. Two gaso
line tanks each 40 gallons capacity, 
are located under the seats in the 
cockpit.

The Motor—a 4 cycle 4 cy 
Holmes medium duty 55-60 H P.. 1910 
model—was purchased in 1911 and 
has had six seasons use.

Tenders will be received either for 
Boat or Motor or lvoth. A reserve 
bid has been received for this boat.

Boat and Motor may be seen at 
Chatham, N. B.. on application to Mr. 
Gooffrev Stead. District Engineer,

GEOFFREY STEAD, 
District Engineer.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 26. 1920N. R. DesBRISAY .. ..D. P. A. MONTREAL-GLASGOW 

July 3 Aug. 7 Sept. 11 ... .Oassandra 
July 17, Aug. 21, Sept. 25,.. Saturnia 
NEW YORK-GLASGOW (via Moville)
July July 31 Aug. 28...........Columbia

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
July 17, Aug. 14, Sept, lil, *K. Aug. Viet
July 20 .............................................. Vasari
July 24 Aug 21 Sept. IS . . . .‘Caronia 
N. Y. PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG & 

LONDON.
Oct. 16. Nor. 13.............
N. Y.-PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG & 

SOUTHAMPTON

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
DAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing J une 1st -Learner leaves 
Grand Manan Mondays. ..30 a. in., for 
St. John via (Jaiupubeib ;md Easipon, 
returning leaves St. John Tuesdays. 
10 a. ul, for Grand .V man, via the 
same ports.

Wedneedays leavd ii md Manan 8 
a. m„ for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Tin. sdays.

Fridays, leave Gran ! Manan 6.30 
u. m., for St. John dr jot, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, lea e Gnu 1 Manan, 7.30 
a. m., for St. Ardre-w via intermedi
ate ports, return ,ng 1 : same day.

GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO.
P. O Box 387,

St. John, N. B.

f^EAL PROHIBITION

Buenos Aires, June 30.—(A. P.)— 
From Punta Arenas, wl*ich is at Che 
bottom of the world, where ships call 
in weathering the Straits of Magellan 
to leave supplies for the 36,000 lnhab- 
ilanta, comes a despatch saying that 
the maritime workers of tlie port have 
resolved that in the future tffby will 
not unload any liquors containing al
cohol. The antecedents of this pro
hibition movement are not discloseil, 
but the despatch says: "Tills resolu
tion has caused serious damage on ac
count of having been taken without 
warning the liquor merchants"

Economical Estimates
Royal George

N. Y.-CHERBOURG. SOUTHAMPTON 
July 1, Aug. f>. Sept. 2, Mauretania 
July 15, Aug 12, Sept. 9 ..Imperator. 
July 31 Ainr. 28 Sept 22. Aquitauia 

•Via Queenstown 
Fttr rates of pessaf e. frelftnt end 

particulars apply to local agen

June-26are being furnished 
daily for repair*, 
remodelling, and 
epecial orders 
in Furs. THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.

OBNBBALAGENTS
su FRINGE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOI4N- NJL
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
’Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

And She With His Dough.

"Brown married his cook, didn’t D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since 1859 

in St. John.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

bur
"Yes.'
‘Was it a love match ?"
"Oh, ves- You boo ho fell in love 

with her salads."

Time Changes
EFFECTIVE JUNE 27TH

i Daily (Except Sunday) Service on Valley Railway“The National Smoke”Wilsons
Passenger Train No. 47 will leave for Frederlctoti* Woodstock unJ 

C entre villo at 12 55 noon (Eastern Time).

Passenger Train No. 48 will leave Centreville at 6.00 am. (Eastern 
Time) and arrive SL John at 2.05 p.m.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP SROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajones. Mobil-." All Leading Codes Used.

Through Sleeping Car To Quebec
Valley Railway and Transcontinental Railway.Every Week Day via

Through Sleeping Car To C&mpbellton

10cStill the most 
for the money

Call in and see our SPECIAL,F1XTl HE SET $KS .»0. Parlor 3 light 
No. 1050 shower plate, 11 in. Brush brass, shade No. 1027. Lining 
room —2 light No. 1050 shower plate, 9 in. Brush Brass, shade No. 102/ 
Hall—Collar and 6 In. Ball. Bed room—Bracket No. 5IK, shade No. 

Rath room—Bracket No. 1824, shade No. 8305. Kitchen—Drop

Standard Sleeping Car will be attached to Xu. 10 Train except 
Saturday and Sunday. No. 10 leaving at. 114.' p 

leaving for Campbell ton at 3.20
Q oi. connects ut 

a.m. Conner-Moncton with No. 
tiens at Mat aped ia tor (loupe Points. 8305. 

ligtiL no shade.
All above wired with key Buckets ready for installation. 

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO., Stanley C. Webb. Manager. 
Tel. M. 2579-11

Andrew Wilson 4.0
Returning Sleeper for St. John will leave Campbellton ut ■> :I5 

p.m. except Saturday and Sunday, connecting at Moncton with No. 
9 train leaving for St. John at 2.50 a.m.

Rea. Tel. M. 1595-11

r’ ■- ■

9

)N
ce to bearish pressure, and the 

with which it absorbs offer- 
g the- only characteristic worthy 
e In the midst of the dullness and 
i which otherwise prevails.

LAIDLAW & OO.

E

of St. John
’

Bonds
1930 I

erest payable at St. 
and Toronto.

0, $1,000.

nterest
or telephoned at

î.

npany, limited
aging Director.

i
193 Hollis St., 
Halifax, N. S.

r

r
VICTORY BONDS

:owans
k Exchange.

it, St. John, N. B.
*g, Halifax, St. John. 
MONTREAL.

II Exchanges.

E

ssurance Company t
S33.

rty^eren M niton Dellsrs.
Bonding, Cor. Prince», mn& 

bury Street», st John, N. a
»d In Unrepresented Plue»

WANTED
White Pine and Spruce 

Laths
for immediate shipment 
United Lumber Limited 
Telephone Fredericton 722

: i| URPRISE 
œ SOAP I m

1
\ i

Z*,.. ' vti Tr-*

V
You can't tell the Worth of any Soap by the 
size of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big.
“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good an3 is good. The largest real 
Soap value.

n> &. CM, S.» Mft. Ct.Dm't Atapr SutititmH*

C0RNMEAL OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

nrs£

ryj

Canadian National Railuiaqs

C U N A R D*
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

ANADIAN
PACIFIC

F

r *

t.

99t

J
At

6 ►
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Excitement At Mr. Fraser’s 9
Seaside Park PYREX Asa

Transparent Wedding 
Oven-Ware

Testimony
ii fiis?

As to the Working Out of the 
Prohibitory Act—Chief of 
Police Also a Strong Advo
cate.'

Eight Year Old Girl Was Cap
tured by Man Yesterday— 
Men Searched Woods But 
Were Unable to Capture 
the Villian. GiftjHas the name on every pieceThere are probably few better 

known and more respected business 
men In New Brunswick than Mr. Don
ald Fraser, one of the members of the 
remarkably successful lumber concern. 
Speaking of prohibition Mr. Fraser 
says: “One of the reasons why 1 
will vote for Prohibition Is because 
fourteen years ago I resolved that 1 
would do what I could to help the 
working" men to get. home to their 
wives and children with their wages. 
Since the sale of liquor for beverage 
purposes has been prohibited work
men can travel anywhere with the 
minimum of temptation, and many il
lustrations could be given of how 
many benefits have accrued to the wo
men and. children. The railway trains 
are orderly also, public gatherings 
have changed for the better. These 
changes were brought about by the 
people who want votes for prohibition 
and 
10th.
position to know just whtt the pro
hibitory law hud accomplished in New 
Brunswick than W. H. Finley. (Thief 
of Police of Fredericton. Mr. Finley 
has written expressing himself strong
ly in tavAr of Prohibition, and just 
wbat he has to say will be published 
tomorrow. The feeling agafnse the 
light wine and beer question is be
coming stronger daily.—Advt.

THE PYREX GIFT SET.
Despatches from the country to the 

south of us, and especially from the 
more southern part of It, oftne tell 
of tile violent death of some man at 
the hands of a mob: We 'stand amaz 
ed at such a deed and wonder how 
it Is that men can be so carried by 
passion as to take Justice In their own 
hands. Some of the pleasure seekers 
at Seaside Park yesterday afternoon 
were stirred by that self same passion 
The reason that called it forth Is this:

A little girl aged abdut eight yearsy 
whose parents summer near the 
was walking down a path through 
“The Ferns'' which adjoin the Park, 
to her home. While tripping 
along she was suddenly seized by a 
man who drew her into the denser 
growtli and tore off some of her 
clothes. The little girl in some man
ner escaped from his clutches and 
fled. Hearing someone approaching 
from the other direction of the path 
the man disappeared into the woods.

News of the affair soon spread 
abroad and the little girl gave the 
following description of her assailant: 
"Sandy haired man, clean shaven, 
wearing a blue suit and a cap.’’

A posse of eight or ten men were 
soon organized and a thorough search 
was made of the woods surrounding. 
Fortunately for the hunted one, and 
probably fortunately for the future 
piece of mind of the butters, the 
search was fruitless. The little girl’s 
assailant had made his get-a-way.

Pyrex is deservedly popular, combining as It does, beauty and usefulness, 
ar.d solving the problem of suitable dishes to take direct from oven to table. 
Pyrex cooks all foods evenly, through and through, besides being economical 
in the matter of fuql, as It takes ALL the oven heat. Pyrex is GUARANTEED 
AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE, and is made in every practical shape of oven 
dish. I

THE PYREX WEDDING GIFT SET IS ILLUSTRATED ABOVE. 
Call end see the complete line. 1

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED 1,

üâ
Household Department. Street Floor.

Store Hours—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 10 O’CLOCK.

Kully

Open Friday Evening» Until Ten, Clewed Saturday At One.
against beer and wine on July 
” Probably few are In a better

Cmrming Millinery for Summer
The summer season has struck a new note in millinery. Never were the 

styles so novel in design and coloring. With the addition of a generous assort
ment of exclusive styles from our own designers. our showrooms present an 
exceptional gathering of ultra-smart headwear from which to make your selec
tion.

il

“Savage And Brutal” 

Prohibition Methods
Hats in the newest sport designs as well as those of the dressy variety 

await you here at the lowest prices dependable quality will allow.Prominent Citizen 

Died Wednesday
Returned Officer Declares 

Propagandists Took Unfair 
Acfi-antage of Men When 
They Were Overseas.

►

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
1 homas James McPherson 

Passed Away at Summer 
Home, Grand Bay, on Wed
nesday—Funeral Will be 
Held Tomorrow.

Remarks In a speech by Ltout.-Col. 
H. A. G. Machin, M. P. P , of Kenora, 
Ont., delivered in the Ontario legis
lature, March 4th, 1919, in the debate 
on the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne apply to the present 
situation in fMew Brunswick.

Col. Machin said:
“I still think our friends the Pro

hibitionists took a most unfair advant
age of the situation in 1916 by inflam
ing the minds of the people already 
overwrought by the horrors of war on 
the subject of prohibition and by 
stampeding this government 
effecting the drastic legislation which 
they did. But. Mr. Speaker, if an un
fair advantage was thus taken, I sir, 
am horrified at the savagery, brutality 
and offensivenes-s with which this 
ernment and its officers have perse
cuted the people of this province for 
breaches of the C. T. A.

“To my mind it speaks marvels for 
the self control of the British subjects 
of this province who have almost un
complainingly submitted to this state 
of affairs in the way they have. One 
would think that the greatest crime 
to be perpetrated in the province was 
that of having liquor illigally in one’s 
possession. By reference to section 
370 of thee Criminal Code you will find 
that if a person breaks into and robs 
your chicken house, provided he does 
not steal in value more than twenty 
dollars he can only be punished by a 
tine of $20 plus the cost of what he 
has taken; but if you carry a flask of 
whiskey in your pocket you can be 
searched and the flask taken away 
from you and you can be lined $200 
as a minimum. * * * The penalties 
provided. * ** and the method by 
which the provisions of the Aot have 
been enforced to my mind point to 
the most fanatical persecution the 
province has ever suffered from.

“It has gone so far that today die 
house wife—ordinarly a law' abiding 
citizen—cannot purchase the ordinary 
e.-sences used in domestic cooking 
except in very small quantities, and 
under the most stringent regulations. 
And so this fanatical paternalism 
oppresses the Province TAKING 
AWAY THE LIBERTY OF THE SUB 
JBCT AND REDUCING MEN AND 
WOMEN TO THE STATUS OF 
CHILDREN INCAPABLE OF ORDER
ING THEIR OWN LIVES. Under 
what circumstances can the Govern
ment justify the prevalent habit of 
interfering with the travelling public 
by having special police, spotters and 
people of that sort slopping passen
gers, searching their grips and luggage 
for liquor?"—Advt.

Why Not Have the Eest
A very large circle of friends will be 

shocked to learn of the death of 
Tin:mas James McPherson which took 
place after a short Illness at liLs 
mer home, Grand Bay, on Wednesday, 
June 804h. Mr. McPherson leaves be

fits a loving wife, one sou, J. Bruce 
McPherson, of this city, a daughter. 
Miss Kate F. McPherson at homo, and 

.a brother, Adam, of Kelawna, B. C., 
Miss Mary McOolgin of it. John is a 
cousin.

Mr. McPherson was a member of 
the well known firm of grocers Mc
Pherson Brothers, of 181 Union street 
and has been in business at that stand 
for forty-two years. He was a man ot 
groat integrity of character and was 
highly respected bV all who knew him. 
In religion he was a Presbyterian and 
a prominent member of St. I>avid’s 
Church, St. John. Much sympathy will 
be felt for the family.

Services will be held at Grand Bay 
on Saturday at 2.47* following the ar
rival of the 1.26 train from St. John. 
The funeral will be conveyed by mo
tors to Femhill Cemetery.

When purchasing your bicycle, quality should never be 
sacrificed for price. Buy a wheel that is worth every dollar 
you put in it.

CLEVELAND and IVANH0Einto

All appreciate the staunch construction of these wheels, 
which require so little attention.

The bicycle for those who require a wheel that will be-i 
on the job all the time in all kinds of weather.

gov-

Smetixm i ffiZhefc Sid.*
f 1Stores open 8,30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Friday 10 p. m. Saturday 12.55 p. m.

iWomen’s Silk and 
Ghamoisette Gloves

POPULARLY PRICED.

W
Schr. C. Maud Gaskill 

Safely Floated iGood serviceable qualities in shades to match your 
costume, your footwear or in pleasing harmony.

SILK GLOVES—Plain or stitched in contrasting color. 
Two dome style in grey, fawn, black and white. $1.10, 
$1.35, y .50 and $1.75.

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES—Two dome style, in white 
fawn, etc. $1.10, $1.25 and $1.35.

Ran Ashore on Handkerchief 
Shoals Monday While on 
Voyage from New York to 
Yarmouth With Coal.

grey, biÿwn,
Sac Wrist in same range of colorings, $1.25 and $1.60

%
Schooner C. Maud Gaskill, New Ytork 

for Yarmouth with coal,'ran ashore 
on the westerly side of Haodkertihief 
Shoal early Monday morning. As 
nothing further had been heard from 
the captain by J. Willard Smith, the 
local agent, it was feared that perhaps 
the vessel had been broken 
heavy wind and sea of Tuesday.

J. Fred Sullivan, marine insurance 
broker received a telegram yesterday 
morning stating that the schooner had 
floated with the assistance of the 
coast guard and continued on her voy
age.

(Glove Section, Ground Floor.)

IThe Linen Room Offers These Extraordinary Bargains for the
Week-End

COLORED SATIN DAMASK TABLE COVERS-A variety of design 
colors. Among them blues, greens, gold and pink. Sizes 36 inches 
Sale price $1.75. Size 54 inches square. Sale price $3.75. *

JAPANESE RUNNERS—Blue and white in willow design. Size 18x45. Sale price 
$1.(X$ Size 18x54. Sale price $1.25.

ONE ONÉY JAPANESE SET—Cloth, 45 inches square, and one half dozen Nap
kins jo match. Sale price $3.75 set.

(Ground Floor.)

Jup by the

s
square.

It is said that the part of the shoal 
the vessel drifted on was «o-ft and as 
the tide came in she floated off un
damaged and proceeded. The vessel 
was floated just in time as there was 
a heavy sea running on Wednesday 
and with a cargo of coal the Gas kill 
undoubtedly would have been wrecked. 
The vessel is owned by Mr. Gaskill of 
Grand Man&n.

LEATHERETTE SPORT RAINCOATS 
$26.75.

Brown Iveatherette Raincoats, short 
Trench style. Patch pockets, leather 
Buttons, belt. etc. Just the thing for 
showery weather. Very special $26.77*

Similar to above but cut in regular 
long style, self collar, $30.09.

Rubber lined Tweed Raincoats, 
Raglan or set in sleeves, in Grey, 
Brown and Fancy Mixtures $14.90.

Black Rubber Raincoats, Misses 
sizeà, 6, 10, 12, and 14. Special $4.50.

These are but a few of the many 
splendid Raincoat values to be seen 
at Dykeman’s, “The Store of Value."

PANAMA AND MILAN OUTING HATS
New shapes—prettily sashed or banded to match 

sweaters and sport skirts.
Showing in Millinery Salon. Second Floor.

NOTICE
Members of the Knights of Pythias 

will meet Saturday afternoon 2.30 
o'clock at 308 Brussels street to attend 
the funeral of their late brother. J. F. 
McCain, a member of St. John Lodge 
No. 30.

y» kino street* v germai «racer » mmer Tgffn

By Order,
J. MOULSON, K. of R. and S..

New Brunswick Lodge. 
R. MURRAY, K. of R. and S..

Union Lodge. 
MR. ALLEN, K. of R. and S. 

Carleton Tower Lodge.

DUMBELLS TICKET SALE VERY 
BRISK.

The ticket sale for the notable en
gagement of The Dumbells, overseas 
concert party, at the Imperial next 
Monday-Tuesday, opened with the 
usual activity yesterday in spite of 
holiday attractions. As this show is 
certain to capture St. John by storm 
(this is a s*afe bet) delays in book
ing mean disappointment.

1

SUSSEX TRAIN,
Effective Tuesday, June 29. Train 
o. 23 will leave Sussex 6.50 a.m. 
tlantic, arriving in St. John 8.55 a.m. 
tlantic. Train No. 24 will continue 
i leave St. John as .at present 4.15 
m. Atlantic.

Isn’t It Regrettable 
Wednesday Was WetA meeting of the electors of Lane- 

do wne Ward will be held in the school 
room of IMniglas Avenue Christian 
Church on Friday at 8 o’clock to com
plete organization work.

Clifton House—All meals, 60c.

MISS ANNE TEEK.
be at home to the public Monday. 

5, and every afternoon from 2 
1 6 o’clock at McAvity’s munition 
t, Rothesay avenue. Antique 
iture, Sheffield plate, brass and

Because it surely must have inconvenienced your shopping 
plans. Nevertheless you can still purchase your mid-Sum- 
mer essentials most economically on either

FRIDAY or SATURDAY
as Page 3 tells you.

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator; good wages. Apply 
Standard Office.HARBOR REVENUE.

The harbor revenue for the month 
of June this yedr shown an increase of 
over six hundred dollars more than 
for the same month last year, the flg 
ures being:

Miss Alice G. Boyd and Miss Boyd 
of the Victoria School, Moncton, pass
ed through the city yesterday to their 

1920, homes In Gagetown where they will 
I spend the summer vacation.

tSons.-bmted^aint1919 
increase.

$6,524.10;
$692.94.

THE WEATHER.%
%
% Toronto, July 1.—The weath- 

| \ er ha* been cooler today from 
\ Ontario eaqfrward with show- 
\ ers in Nova Scotia, while In 
% the Western Provinces the 
S weather has been mostly fair 
\ and quite warm.
% Vancouver 
% Victoria..
% Kamloops.
% Calgary .
% Moose Jaw...................... 55
V Port Arthur 
% Parry Sound
% London..............
% Ottawa..............
% Montreal • • •
% Quebec ..
% St. John.. ..
% Halifax..............

.57 74

.50 58
64 88

.58 88
78

. ..50
. .18 72

.... 58 71
.. 54 74

.... 58 74
...............54 72
...............56 62
.... 60 64

Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate west<T- 

\ ly winds, fair, stationary or 
% higher temperature.

Northern New England — 
% Fair Friday ; cooler on the 
N coast ; Saturday showers ex- 
% cept fair in Eastern Maine. 
■■ Gentle to moderate shifting 
% winds.

%

%%

P AROUND THE CITY 1

TRADE ENQUIRIES.
An exporting Ann in New York has 

asked the St. John Board of Trade for 
information respecting our fish pro
duction and the mid re as os of those who 
are engaged in the exporting of salt 
cod, haddock, and other ftsh.

BANK CLEARINGS
Bank clearings for the week ending 

June 80, wore >2,687,254; same poriou 
last year. $2,7*01,159.

Halifax figures for the week ending 
June 30 were $4,104,37*,.84; la«it year, 
$7*,079,816.34. Mouth# totals lor the 
luouui ending Wednesday >24,586,- 
0*0.91; last year, $20,8v2,844.1'j.

ATT E N DEfTcONVE NTI ON.

Commissioner of Public Safety John 
Thoiuiou, and Sergeant-Detective 
Powers returned to the city ye.v.o.-d'jy 
Horn Moncton where they Utenued 
convention of the chief constables’ 
Association of Canada winch was 
brought to a close last ever mg with 
u Unique! in Moncton's palatial new 
h\ .<. the BrtHtT-clL

WOMEN TO ORGANIZE
To organize for the Referendum & 

meeting o. women was held at the 
Prohibition headquarters on Wednes
day aiiernoou. Miss Annie Tiugley 
presided and a number of ward con
veners were appointed. G. Ernest Bar
bour addressed the meeting which was 
largely attended explaining matters in 
connection with voting.

RAILWAY ESTIMATES.
The St. John Board of Trade, which 

has been urging upon the Government 
by delegation and correspondence the 
railway and peat necessities of St. 
John, has been advised by-- R. VV. 
Wlgmotre, M. P., thaï the following 
railway estimates have pas sod in Par
liament :
Double tracking St. John dis

trict ................................................
New station and grading, 

separation of Mill street
($1,600,000 total) ....................

Moving N. T. 1L coal plant to 
tit. John with new ash pit 
and track re-arrangement.. 25,000

$ 38,000

150,000

SENTENCES IMPOSED.
In the County Court, His Honor 

Judge Armstrong Wednesday morning 
passed a sentence of six years in Dor
chester upon Murray Chase, found 
guilty of breaking and entering the 
store of Charles Magmistsou in Dock 
street and stealing therefrom. James 
Rodgers was rvnmaidod on the charge 
ot acting with him.

His Honor Judge Barry, in the Cir
cuit Court, sentenced David Henoseey 
to three months’ imprisonment on a 
charge of common assault. Normaui 
Curley, found guilty ot stealing jewelry 
from Rolx'rt Adams, West End, was 
sentenced to three years by His Honor. 
The Court adjourned until Tuesday, 
July 6.

SIDE SHOWS BEATEN:
Not all the sights were confined to 

the big top and the side shows at the 
circus yesterday. An argument which 
involved prohibitioniste and anti-pros, 
afforded considerable amusement to a 
largo numl*er of interested spectators.

A trio of prohibition workers made 
their appearance near the grounds 
during the afternoon and began to 
harangue the crowd. They were not 
lc#ft long in peace, and a hot argument 
ensued between the “drys” and 
"wets." The crowd seemed to like 
their beer, too, and frequent ca-lls of 
“We want our beer," or “Don’t do the 
bootleggers out of their honest living" 
were to be heard.

Free Kindergarten 

Assn. Meeting
At a meeting of the Free Kindergar

ten Association held recently in the 
Y. M. C. A. it was announced that the 
Brussels Street Kindergarten will have 
to look for new quarters as the room 
in which they have been holding 
sions is required by the Evangelical 
Alliance. In the Fall, the Mabel Peters 
Rooms at Marsh Bridge, will, it is 
hoped, be occupied.

The reports of the teachers 
most satisfactory, special mention be
ing mady of the Mothers’ Meetings in 
connection with the North End schcol. 
The interest taken has been most 
keen both parents and pupils attend 
Ing splendidly.

Several schools have held picnics at 
Rock wood Park during the month 
and two schools united in a "Red Let
ter Day” in the South End Playground. 
Thanks are due all those who assist
ed in making this a hanpy time for 
ehe children providing both amuse
ment and refreshments for them.

The Association hopes that upon re
suming its work in the Autumn the 
public will -take a mqeh greater Inter 
est in the excellent work* being done 
for the little ones of the city.

Mrs. F E. Holman president, pre
sided at this meeting

' : ' **

Annual Meeting

Transacted Routine Busi 
ness and Elected Officers.

The annual meeting of the Pamden- 
ac Outing Association was held yester
day at 10 a. m. After the transaction 
of routine business the meeting pro
ceeded with the election of officers 
for the ensuing year. Frank Lewis 
was elected president raid D. D. Walk
er, vice-president of the association; 
with Mr. Marven and Fred W. Fowler 
as secretary and treasurer respective
ly. A strong executive and active 
working committees were cfooeen to 
assist these officers.

The association have poetically 
completed their plans for the purchase 
of several lots of land which will be 
handed over to them as soon as cha 
necessary formalities of incorporation 
are complied with. It Is their intention 
to proceed with, the erection of a club 
house, tennis courts, etc. es Boon ‘aa 
land U secured. They have already 
been instrumental in procuring a 
swimming raft which Is to be placed 
in position this week, and in having 
much needed repairs to the toads, etc. 
put under way.

The pretent membership of the as
sociation is large but there is every 
prospect that with this year’s strong 
membership committee, composed of 
activo members the number will l*e 
considerably augmented during the 
present season.

FREDERICK McCAIN 
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT

C. N. R. Brakeman Who Was
"Badly Injured in Local Yards 
Died and Leaves Wife and 
Small Family.

Frederick McCain, of 806 Brussels 
street, the 0. N. R. brakeman injured 
last Thursday week by having his 
jammed while riding on I he foot board 
of a switching engine, died at the Pub
lic Hospital jit 11.30 Wednesday even
ing,

Although Mr. McCain’s condition 
had been serious from the outset, 
hopes had been held out for his rocov

On ndmittanco to the hospital it was 
found that the posterior artery of the 
left leg had been severed and the foot 
badly crushed. Unfortunately gangrene 
sot in and it was found necessary to 
amputate the limb. The patient's con
dition continued critical after the op
eration which was performed Monday, 
and he Anally passed away.

The deceased was in the service of 
the C. N. 11. for a number of years, 
and was highly esteemed both by the 
railway and a large number of friends. 
He leaves a wife and three children to 
mourn his sad loss.

SIXTEEN ARRESTS
MADE YESTERDAY

The Total Number Taken by 
the Police Were Mostly 
Drunks — Great Array of 
Talent in Police Court This 
Morning.

Sixteen drunks were rounded up by 
the police yesterday afternoon and 
passed the km g hours of tiie night in 
the Central Police Station.

Angus Williams wus arrested by 
Caretaker Samuel Shanks on the 
charge of being drunk and destroying 
Government property In connection 
with Ehe bridge over the Falls.

Wednesday's arrests numbered four, 
a quartette of drunks.

The Inebriates for the most part 
were not lit up on "prohibition booze," 
L e., lemon extract, but on the road 
baa’d stuff, and good liquor at 

William MacDonald wats arrested for 
being drunk and having liquor In Ms 
possession at 12.55 u. m. by Sergt. 
Jc-urneay and Police Constable Garnett.

POUCE COURT
CASES WEDNESDAY

The case of La iront Deleglise, 
charged with having in his possession 
morphine and cocaine for other than 
medicinal und scientific purposes, was 
again before the police court Wednes
day morning and was postponed un 
til this afternoon at 2.30. J. H. Ham 
llton, customs appraiser, continued his 
evidence on cross-examination by J. 
A. Barry, counsel for the accused. 
Mr. Barry again made application for 
bail but the magistrate refused it 
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., conducted the 
prosecution.

Martin Blike and Hugh McDonald 
were given in charge by Captain A. 
Musgrave of the S.8. Manchester 
Merchant as stowaways. They were 
sent to jail to await the sailing of 
their ship.

Rowley Nodwell and John Hamilton 
charged with lying and lurking in a 
bam off Brussels street, 
manded. One

were re
man, charged with 

drunkenness, pleaded guilty and was 
also remanded.

A number of traffic cases were 
taken up by the court. As the prin
cipals in several were out of town, 
their cases were set over for further 
hearing.

A line of $50 was struck against J 
A. Belyea and allowed to stand. The 
explanation given by Dr. A F. Emery 
was accepted by the magistrate.

Harry Bushfan was reported for 
leaving his horse unattended and 
without a foot strap on Market square 
The defendant stated that the strap 
had been attached, but as It was loose 
it permitted the horse to walk aJonç 
slowly.

Mrs. H. H. McAvity and daughter, 
the home of 
cAvlty, 192

Miss Nona, are guests at t 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M 
King street. East, arriving from Hali
fax. on Wednesday evening.

W. H. Chapman 
in the city yesterday.

M L. Marven of Moncton is at the 
HoyaL

of Dorchester was
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